ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL
Ifebrrtiatmrm*

LOCAL AFFAIRS

burrill national

NEW ADVERTISEMENT* THIS WEEK.
J A

Haynes—Cash grocer.

Harry C Austin A Co—Quality
K Whiting—Seeds for sale.

store.

8

BANK, of

Ellsworth

Alley's Market.

*
Burnll National Bank—Statement.
O A Parcher—Apothecary.
J H Scott-Land for sale.
George W Bassett—Notice of foreclosure.
Harriet C Daria—Carriages for sale.
S K Whiting-Seeds.
Est Sarah M McCluskey
Prohate notice
et als.
Probate notice—Est B Rodman Weld.
—Eat Gertrude Weld Parkin*
—

We rent Safe Deposit Boxes in our
fire and burglar-proof vault as low as
per year.

Admr notice—Est Cyntha H Homer.
M
—Est Annie 8 Pherson.
Exec notice—Est Lester E Veazie.
Town of Eden —Notice to contractors.
Vermont Mutual Fire Insurance Co.—State*
meat.
Notice to pensioners.
Notice of foreclosure
Adams
Trustees
Fuel Fund.
C L Morang— Millinery.
liccaaroaT:
Bsrcksport national bank—Statement.

Don’t risk valuable papers in your own home or store
when so small a sum—less than a cent a day—will in*
sure their absolute safet).
Inspection invited.

Cali

23 Main St.

—

Write for Particulars,

or

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT ILLS WORTH rOSTOFTIC*.

In

*1T«ci March 31. 1913.
mails aacnivKD.

PmoM Wasr— 7.11 a m; 4.14, 6.26 p m.
From East—11.06,11.57 a m; 5.47,10.A2 p
MAIL CLOSES AT

m.

POfTOmCI

Ootito WasT—10.80, 11.80 a in; 6.16, 9 pm.
Ooiito East—6.46 a m; 8.46. 6 pm.
Arrives 8.11

Hundajrs:

Mias Hazel Giles is confined to the house
with a bad cold.

being done simply, easily end with complete safety by
thousands of patrons of our Savings Department.; we urge
YOU to ask us about our perfected system wliereby YOU
can enjoy all the advantages of our Savings Department
is

Ope of the children of Charles Higgins
is Ul of scarlet fever.

Thursday club will meet to-morrow
Mrs. G. Henry Gould.
Mrs. Seth T. Campbell, of Island FsIIb,
was in Ellsworth over Sunday.
The

with

distance from this bank. Liberal inon saving deposits. Call or write for particu-

paid

terest

a

lars.

Little Miss Florence Reed is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. E. L. Keif, at Hancock.

EASTERN TRUST ft BANKING COMPANY
BANGOR.. ML.

m_oifwm

mai wvs

—

Harry L. Crabtree is home from a two
weeks' business trip to New York.
H. B. Estey arrived home from the

dextw

HERE’S PEACHES!
Dried

peaches

worth 14c

make

a

delicious

sauce.

pound riRlit now,
Haynes bargain at
a

10c per
J. A.

Haynes,
FREE:

but a

postofflce half

an

They're
special

Harbor, where she was visiting her
I niece, Mrs. Allen Kingsley.
I The ladies’ aid society of the MethoBar

the

bride

is

she has lived in

Massachusetts.

She is

cooked-food sale

a

David Friend and wife since Saturday.
He leaves to-day.

L- F. Giles, who has been so critically
ill, has continued to improve during the
past week, and is now believed to be

safely

|
I

on

the road to recovery.

The rehearsal of
chorus will

be

the Ellsworth

held

Society

at

festival

hall this

on

at the board

of trade

rooms

in

Hancock

hall.

Hancock, Mk.

.■send tor

Descriptive Catalogue

What is

comfortable than

more

a

good

MATTRESS?
Do you

ever

atop

8j>ent in

to think

bed;

so

that

why

one-third of your time is

not have

and comfortable?

something

Try one

of

soft

our

Silk Floss or the RED CROSS Mattresses.
We have them from $3 up.

Dost

Lives

While

Lakewood

at

HABRY

C. AUSTIN, MgT. and Coroner.

MONEY
Oi

Improved,

to

Telephone Connection.

LOAN

Productive Real Eitate: oa Collateral aod Commercial Paper.
Alao dealer* in

>a.

"••iclpal aad Other Boadi of approved legality and ascertained strength.

C- C. BURRILL & SON,

16 State St, Ellsworth, Me.

Hervey Ellsworth,

son

of the late Gideon

8. Cook, died at Hathorn, Mass., April 8,
in the forty-seventh year of his age. Mr.
Cook moved from Ellsworth some twenty
years ago, and had been only an occasional
vistor here since. He leaves a widow and
He is also survived by
one daughter.

saddest accident which has

community

in

years
R. Moore and

at WHITING'S

son Cecil E., while
John
taking a boom of logs across the meadow
Wednesday night.
At about 6 o’clock Wednesday evening,

of

All Best Varieties of Guaranteed Puriety

HANCOCK CO. SAVINGS BANK

son left their home to
the boom of about seventy-five cords
of stavewood which was moored at the
foot of their field; their intentions were

Mr. Moore and his

start

pole it across the meadow to the river,
doing it at night when there was no wind.
No one will ever know Just how the accident happened. When the men did not

Established 1873.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

to

stavewood, and

of

one

the overturned boat.
shoulder

partly submerged
evidently died

were

He

water.

his legs caught in
His head and right

in the

had

of

ex-

and

drive the

mitten

Pyrox

NORTH ELLSWORTH
Everett

Richardson has gone to Bangor,

Lime and

were

tance from where the accident
and in the

James
Lymburner
Waterville over Sunday.
E.

Mrs. Fred
Green

like,

Grace

after

from

home

was

spending

several

days

at her home here.
Richard Smith has leased the

James W. Davis
and is moving in.

on

house of

Waltham road,

the

raigned before Judge Hall in the Ellsworth muncipal court Saturday afternoon,
pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to
sixty days at bard labor in the Bangor
jail, and to pay costs, taxed at f21.ll. Upon
some intercession by the wife in behalf of
the husband, execution of sentence was
suspended until further action by the
court.

great trotting sire, 2,06%,
died suddenly at Lexington, Ky., Satur-

Bingen,

the

Mrs.
home

E.

returned to her

Amherst, after

in

of

two

who has

been

visit

a

weeks with W. M. Davis and wife.
William A.

Richardson,

confined to the house for severs!

following the amputation of

a

Mrs. Percy 8. Moore
spent the past
Mrs. Moore’s parents,
and wife, returned home

and

Frank,

son

week

has been

here with

Frank

E.

Cottle

Sunday.

Brooks, of Corinna, who
visiting here, returned home last

A BARREL OF EXTRA
HEAVY

WATER
GLASS
Just Received.

Gallon Lots.

She

was

by

accompanied

A.

H,

Carlisle and wife and Master Harold, who
spent a week there.
The illustrated lecture given by the
pastor in the vestry Sunday evening was
upon “Japan in Cherry Blossom Time”,
and was well attended. The lecture next
Sunday evening will be “A Trip to China”.
Leon

H.

Brown haB sold

his

a^
Quincy,

farm

Reed’s brook to E. A. Mauck, of
Mass., who intends building a small
bungalow for the use of his family. It is
not Mr. Mauck’s intention to move here,
but he will

come

here

a

few

weeks

Rexall
Drug Store,

Cop. opp. P.

0.«

...

Ellsworth

Pine Tar
Sheep Hip

A de-

Chloride Lime
Rosin

Bi

ELLSWORTH.

Friday, April 18,
Sunday

—

2 p.

school

church conference.

All

Washing: Fluid

m., at Baptist
and
institute
of

people,

demonination, invited.
Saturday evening, April 19,

Creolln

Sulpho Napthol

any

Sprayers
at

Society

Cow Ease

hall—Dance.

Thursday evening. May 1,

Koaeh Powder

Odd Fel-

at

Moth Balls

hall—May party under auspices of
Nokomis Rebekah lodge.

lows

Tuesday
at

and

Ellsworth

Wednesday, June
Falls

—

association

Hancock

3 and

Grafting

4,

meeting of
Congregational

churches and ministers.

Parcher’s

22-28— Annnal East Maine

dist conference at Bucksport;
Henderson presiding.

Metho-

Bishop

Chinese
No

The
the

eyes an advertisement catches
dollars it is worth.

more

more

Drug Store,

ELLSWORTH.

COUNTY.

April

Wax

FOR SALE AT

Annual
of

Carbon

Copperas

Thursday evening, April 17, at Society
Dancing school and extra.

hall-

church

sulphide

sftwrrtisnmntB.

Parcher’s
Hot WATER Bottles
That Won’t Leak.
You take no risk when you
buy a Hot Water Bottle at
If it
Pareher’s drug-store.
shows
any
imperfections
within one year, we guarantee
to give you another FREE.

more

Laundry

broken collars;

no

more

send-

ing laundry out of town. I’ve bad 21 years’
experience iu Ladies’ and Gents’ Laundry.
1 have leased the Stuart building on
Water street, where 1 will handle your
Collars for
2c
Shirts, all kinds (starched), lOc
8c
Shirts, without starch,
Ladies’ Shirt Waists,
15c

Everything

else at

equally

Satisfaction guaranteed,

or no

low

prices*

charge.

GOON SING,
Water St.(6 doors below p. o.), Ellsworth*

KestauranI
Open to the Public.
BOARD and

ROOMS, Regular

Cor. Main and Hancock Sts.,

or

Transient.
Ellsworth

Pillsbury’s Best Flour
$5.75 per bbl.

or

75c per

bag, 1-8 bbl.

COAL
EGG

COAL,.*7.75
Less 25c per too for cash

CHESTNUT COAL,

Less 25c per ton for cash

C.

W.

$8.00

GRINDAL,

each

year to enjoy the hunting and fishing.
Young Jack was talking to the new
He eyed
soon after her arrival.
her critically for a few moments, then
looked up and said: “So you’re my
visitor

Moore’s

Carbonal

toe, is out

again.
who have

Arsenate Lead

months

Mrs. Orlando

abbmtsrmtrutf

on

K. Giles has

Sulpii ur

Maddocks gave her mother,
Mrs. Hannah Maddocks, a surprise party
Fourteen ladies
on her birthday, April It.
D'nner was served by Miss
were present.

returned to

has

Kreso

Blue Vitriol

Miss Helen

evidently

direction of the drift
of the boom, leading to the assumption
that he clung to the boom until exhausted.
Mr. Moore's funeral was held Saturday
afternoon, being delayed for the arrival
of the daughter. Cecil’s funeral was held

occurred,

Paris Green

sister, Mrs. Eda Nason, last week.
Mrs. Sarah E. Maddocks, who has spent
the winter in East brook, is at home.

near

Sulphur

Hellebore

her

found

stake,
by, indicating that the boat w’hich
they had was upset near the stake.
The son's body was found a long disa

sisters—Mrs. G. F. Newman, Mrs. H*
Mrs. Harvey Moore, of Dedham, was
Davis, of this city, and Mrs. F. E*, here Monday and Tuesday, the guest of
Herbert Severance and wife.
Smith, of Gardiner.
H. Judson Fox and wife and Mrs. LucreWilliam Horton, of Dedham, was arrested
April 11 on complant of his wife, charged tia Fox have gone to Bar Harbor, where
He was arMr. Fox has employment.
with assault and battery.

Special Prices

SEED

much comes in, if more goes out, you will always be
poor.”
Start a Savings Account Now andLe t the Interest Help You.

this
drowning

befallen

the

was

No matter how

spending.

to your

E.

251 A QUART.
REIAS and GRASS

“Look most

Booming Logs.
Lakewood, April 14 (special)-The

week.

HARRY C. AUSTIN & CO., ESJSSJSSr

The Union Trust Co. of Ellsworth represents all these qualities;
the many years of its existence it has demonstrated ability to
protect, help and make convenient all business transations passing
through this bank.
The continued growth is positive proof of a well-regulated method
of exchanging safe banking service. Confidence in the bank has been
inspired through the rigid supervision of our strong board of directors.
Every customer who has had dealings with this bank has helped to
bring another, until to-day this bank stands for good, safe, serviceable
banking for tbe individual or Arm which has money passing through
its hands.
If not already a customer of this bank, communicate with us, and
we will tell you how to become one.
Opening accounts either in savings or checking by mail or in person is a simple matter.
UNION TRUST COMPANY.

during

FATHER AND SON DROWN.

three

“The Quality Store”

ability

cloee friend of one of Gov. Douglass’
married daughters; a few months before
his first wife’s death in 1911, she was engaged as housekeeper, and has been a
member of the household ever sinoe. They
were married in Brockton laat Thursday,
and sailed last Saturday for a threemonths’ trip in Europe. Upon their return they will live in Mr. Douglass’ beautiful home in Brockton,

Friday evening, instead of on
! Thursday evening, as is usual.
Willard H., son of Alfred M. Hastings,
Monday afternoon.
formerly of Ellsworth, died Tuesday of
Heartfelt sympathy is extended to the
last week at Bostou, aged forty years.
family by friends and neighbors. Mr.
The body was brought here for interment. Moore was unfortuuate
through life, havThe tug Little Round Top is in com- ing had much sickness in his family, and
mission. Her first trip out of the river for was not well himself, but bad been a hard
the season was made Thursday with the worker and a good neighbor. He leaves
schooner Lulu W.
Eppes, bound for a widow and four children. Cecil was a
Salem.
good boy, loved and respected by all who
The State street school, Mias Catherine knew him, and will be greatly missed by
Hurley, teacher, is again closed on account the young people of the place.
To fit pupils for the
of scarlet fever.
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
June examinations,the school is being held
I week

A. E. CRABTREE, Agent,

to
A strong bank must have a record for honest dealings end
It must be able to serve all patrons alike,
make good all promises.
and
In
of
or
small
them
the
transaction
those with large
accounts,
help
their business.

a

posure.

of

Cash Grocer.

Mo to cycle

STRONG BANK

A

a

of Ellsworth—a granddaughter of
the late Augustus Bomerby, and a daughter of late the A. J. and Eliza Keniston. As
Alice Keniston she is well-remembered
here. She was married to a Mr. Moodie,
who died some years ago. In recent years
native

| at the Dorr store Saturday,
The body of the son was not found until
i Irene chapter, O. E. 9., will hold a regu- Sunday noon, though careful search was
j
lar meeting Friday evening. Circle sup- made over the broad expanse of flowed
Maddocks and Mtb. Lizzie Nason.
A stake was found where an
meadow.
j per at 7-30, followed by work.
lightful time is reported by all.
made
boom
had
been
to
stake
the
I M. F. Levy, of the Mort. F. Levy Pub- attempt
liabing Co., of New York, has been a guest during the night. An axe, a maul used to
COMINU EVENTS.

DELIVERY

The Indian

OF ELLSWORTH.

where he is employed.
hospital in Bangor Friday, and is now return in the rooming, trouble was (eared.
Forrest Moore is employed at the Mt.
A party of searchers found the boom
steadily improving.
Desert nurseries at Bar Harbor.
noon Thursday, drifting near
after
of
shortly
Ernest Allen,
visited
Lakeview,
Mrs. Mary J. Perry, of Sorrento, is with
William Maloney and wife at their home the southwestern part of the meadow,
her daughter, Mrs. Harold Maddocks.
of
Mr.
sr.
He
was
with
it
the
week.
last
body
Moore,
on High street
with the left arm over a stick of ■ Miss Etta Piper, of East brook, visited
Mrs. John Frazier has returned from lying

dist church will have

pound

because

1
*L,‘

'NTo

|

Union Trust Co.

Ellsworth is interested in the recent
marriage of ex-Gov. W. L. Douglass, of

Massachusetts,

■HTBBBD AM IIOOND CLASS MATTBB
AT THB BLLSWOBTH POSTOPPIOB.

1913.

,

t bjcrtttiminta.

(lay night. Ellsworth bad always retained
a lively interest in Bingen, sine© he was
brought here as a yearling by K. H. Greely
He had changed
eighteen years ago.
bands many time since, reaching the top
price of ffiO.OOO at one transfer. He had
long held the record as champion sire of
extreme speed. He had given to the turf
132 standard performers, of which 106 were
trotters, with the mighty l/blan (1.68), the
world’s champion trotter, topping the list.

leaves for west.

Registered mail should be at
hour before mail closes.

Saving Money by Mail

although living at

a m;

16

grandmother,

are

you?” “Yes,

dear.

On

your father's side,” remarked the old
lady, smiling. “Well, you’re ou the
wrong side; you’ll find that out,” replied
Jack, without removing his gaze.

To close the estate of the late
Henry E. Davis, the remaining
Surreys, Buckboards, Top-buggies, Express anil Concord wagons, and all other vehicles will be
Hakkikt (!. Davis, Admx.
sold at greatly reduced prices.

3m<m§

f&uXazi Bnuftt Cclarm.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

n»TSt> n ~»c*t

fU

i
Pray*r Msat-ng T«P« Foe W«*k Beginning April 20. 1913.
L
verse*
Favorite
Topic.
Edited
P»alm*-Pt
ilJ. 1-14.
Sherman H Der>*. D. O.

l*

—

hr

she
Fun.

Th- parpMM at tM* colaoi • an Ktoctact j
l> tM tUM »d wmo-B !• I* Ita »«>»l
t«ae*t. *»<1 «1» «> M hctptol Md kopctal.
comfor
tbe commom |»jd, t* H tor
Bdtf
eae-ft public ► reset. ft pirwyor ft t»r^rastiM tftt «Ufe«Oei>, ft atedlaw for tbe ioBrreftftftg* of Men* ftk ibt* capacity H eetldle
eeMftnletCkMMt. ftad tu * ©roe** depend* largely
•• Ae Nippon ft»« » I* iU» r«*p«*- Comm«o»eftttoiift woe* be «4*i»oJ, be* tbe aaase <rf
mon

In a study of favorite verve froai
Certain book* of the Bible no tret Ter
■election could possibly be made to
begin with than the Psalms. for no
other book In the Scripture* ha» been
regarded with aa much special and personal affection as the Book of Psalms.
In them are beautifully described the
Innermost
spiritual experiences of
saint* of God which awaken a reapon
give chord in the heart* of all the fob
lowers of the true God. “This took."
my* Calvin. "I am wont to style an
anatomy of ail parts of the soul, for no
one will dim-over in himself a single
feeling whereof the image la not reflected in this mirror. Nay, all grief*,
sorrows, fears, doubts, hopes, cares,
anxieties—in short all those tnmnltooua
agitations wherewith the mind* of men
are wont to be tossed—the Holy Ghost
bath here repreaeoted in life"
A book of such n character could not
but make a deep impression upon the
minds and heart* of men and provide
ail ages and classes of men with favor
He selections made precious by some
personal experience or association.
The Bret Psalm describes the happiness of the godly and the tmhappinee*
of the ungodly and has ever been

«1H ik-.< be pel wed except by pm»l*e* >a.
OHaataeteatieo* arM be Ntyec* to approtra; or
rejcrGoa by tfte wJHoc of it* ooftt»ft, bet »-**«
tnii oe reiertct wfcbevt rood reftewe. A4dr«#
writer

aJ.i

aa

TSt

If jroa ttrilu

|

Keep

ft

U it kali*

or

Keep

ft

*

North Bangor. N Y.

it ray

taora M K

Oeia’2
U U wo«.
Gets*!

—

much His

nor man nor
on earth or

BIBLE

Dear M. B.
It given me much pleasure to present yoa
tbe above poem, and I bope tbe good niece
in oar
who sent it will “keep a goto'
direction, and that we may bear from her
frequently.
1 think, “B,” yoa favored os aome time
Ami I right?
ago with a con tribal ion.
Hereafter I do not expect to have any
trouble in keeping oil your addresser* in
convenient order; like tbe preparations j

j

refer-

a

The entire circle of nieces are a busy lot
of indiridoais, and so “B” will find herself
at home among oa,
note.

as

yon will

see

by

her

Fsarkuit, April 7.
Dear Aunt Jlfadge:
l am sending copy of a poem sent n.y sister
if
It
niece
and
me
Tfcoagfat
by a
was adapted to yonr ideas for the Mo tail
Benefit Column, it might find space someB.
time. Very truly yours.
A f. usta, irui ft, lftsft.
Mario* and alt the M B f riend*.
Well, what do yon think of Bell and the way
she has planned to make me report **on duly
She is all right in every way, and 1 was so
glad to meet ner, and when I found she was
the MI>eU" of our M. B. Column, of ooorse she
became doubly dear to me. She ia doing a
great work ia your county, and ia a blessing
to the community.
I suppose you would like to know something of our work here? I feel so glad of the
suggestions from Bell and Aunt Madge in
regards to earing up things for this home.
Oh, my dear sisters’ If you only know the
sad little facet brought in to us to be cared for!
They come perfectly destitute ia every way.
We gather them into our arms and into our
hearts, wash them, feed them, clothe them,
and la a day or so you would hardly know
them for the sunshine which comes through
their little faces, the change has been so
groat in their live*.
But it costs us so much for clothing! And
any article which yonr little ones have out
In our
grown will be so acceptable here.
home, at the present time, we have twenty-five
children.
We have eight babies in
the
nursery. The day nurse cares for them from
7 o'clock in the morning till 7 at night, when
the night nurse takes them and cares for
them till morning. The older children attend school in the boms. One large, sunny
room Is fitted up with every moderp device
for the school work.
Hardly a day ptm* without loot chaste
taking place hera. Yesterday 1 had the
pleasure of taking a little girl, who came to
oe a few month* ago in a destitute condition,
to a splendid home is the northern part of
the State. To-day another firi found a home,
and we are expecting several new ones in this
week, and the work begins all over again.
1 should be so glad to hate any or all of the
U. B.’s call here and see us. If any one U
interested In oar work here and would lika to
know more about It. I will gladly tell them
at any time.
It is house-cleaning time here with us now.
We have the carpenters fixing the floors. The
painters and paper-hangers are making us
look better—or we will look better when they
leave—and with our large family we have
busy days. We have about eighteen boys
and girls who go to church every Sunday
morning, und to Sunday school. When we have
them all fixed up In their Sunday clothes, we
feel quite proud of our little family.
Now, 1 want to thank you all for the things
that vouore going to send us, snd some dsy
I will tell you how wouderfully we have been
provided for at times when we did not know
how the things could come that we needed.
I shall be so pleased to receive anything
from an il. B., and more pleased to welcome
you to our Children’s Home Sincerely yours,
Null.

Dear

angel
in heaven.

READINGS.

I
I

Christian Endeavor.
Hon. Janies Bryce. British ambaasa 1
dor to the United States, has recently
visited Dunedin. New Zealand. While
he was In that city an Eudeavorer sent
him a copy of the Christian Endeavor
World containing his portrait and a
birthday greeting to him.
In reply
Mr. Bryce wrote: "Thank you for sendme
the
article
ing
regarding the En-1
Heavor movement. I shall read It with
great interest, knowing how much It
baa effected for good In Britain and
perhaps even more so in .North Amer
an

j

Aunt

__

This letter from
M.

B.

for

n

one

who has

long time,

cannot

been

an

fail

to

interest everyone who raada it, and emphasizes ihe needs of the borne as none
other could present them. 1 am tare each
one will want to
help a little in this good
work.
Thank you very much, Neil, for reportihg “on duty.” Your handa must indeed
be fall.
tALMDAS THOUGHTS.

The King’s Business First.
A youug English miner in order to
attend to his duties as superintendent
It a Junior Christian Endeavor society
sacrifice* one shift of his work every i
week. The King’s business first:

I

j

The work of the sun Is slow,
But as sure as bsaven we know
So we’U not forget
When skies are wet.
There's green grass under the snow.
—Annl* A. Preston.
Of course wt nee sn
human oheerlngs-up.

lot of little

smazlog
Everyone

intense that sometimes 1 would
1 bad female weakness
faint sway.
so bad that I bad to doctor all the time
and never found relief until I took
your remedies to please my husband.
I recommend your wonderful medicine
to ail sufferers as I think it it s blessing
far all women.”—Mrs. L. EL Wtckoft,
112 S. Ashley St, Ann Arbor, Mich.

There need be

no

doubt about the

of this grand old remedy, made
from the roots and herbs of our fields, to
remedy woman's diseases. We possess
volumes of proof of this fact, enough
to convince the most skeptical.
Why

ability

don’t you try ItT

“minute

pecially for the M. B. addreeees, and I
hereby thank him. not only for the gift,
bat his interest in the >1. B.s generally.

Ps i, 1-6; vllt I-ft; xvL 6-11;
xxlll. 1-6; xxvtl, 1-4. 14; xxxll. 1,2;
xxxlU. 12-22: xxxvU, 1-5; xlli.
HI; xlvt 1-11; xlvlli, 1-14: 1L
1-18; IxxlL 1-8; xdl, 1-3; c. 1-6;
evil, 1-8.

■ryes

and

‘•instant

young “John of the column
•ant me, within a lew day*, a most complete
alphabetical arrangement to be need es-

\ for

ence

care

Ths Eya of ■ Maotor.
It is said that the head of the
Thames Iron Works company, that
Irallt the Thunderer. Is a victim of
chronic rheumatism.
He Is wheeled
over the Immense works and oversees
everything that is being done.
He knows every foreman in the
shops and has the design* of every
Piece of machinery by heart. They
point to him as a living illustration of
the old saying. 'The eye of the master
can do more work than a thousand
hands."
Christian Endeavor la meant to give
us 'The eye of a master." which sees
what ueeds to be done in our societies.
The eye of the master plana as well
as sees.
»hs)l we remain dull and
blind or become bright and seeing?—
Ripple in the Christian Endeavor
World.

it

to write

pains to

Friena*:

poolanr’

doty

May IT

Saturday.

PomoDa

cock

—

Meeting

Had-

of

with Alamooaock

grange.

Orlssd.

East

ttoootuj. a5i.
Brook Un ptw« held Us regular B»rt*

Another Made Well.
uxom, as«.
Ann Arbor, Mich.—" Lydia EL PinkTbe regular meeting, April 8, was
baro’i Vegetable Compound has done
wonders for me. For year* I suffered fairly-well attended, considering tbe bad
roads. One candidate waa accepted.
An
tembly with hemorrhages and had

not

I shall call

teaeoa-

had headache and
backadte Hearty all
a* is bow, ao. xowth b*ooa»villx.
the time. ! was later
Rainbow grange met April 10, wftb
every month than I
about fifty-five members pressnt. includshould hare been [
ing visitors from Halcyon and North
and k tick that I bad to go to bed.
After lbe regular work, lbe
*
Lydia EL Pinitham's Vegetable Com- : Sedgwick,
trst and second degrees wars conferred
pound hat made me well and these trou- ; on two enndidatea
Two applications
I
blea have disappeared like magic.
were received.
A fine program waa prehave recommended the Compound to
seated by tbe lecturer pro tew#., as follows:
many women who have used it successJay Saunders; stories and local fait#
fully. ”—Mrs. James J. Stact, R.F.D. Song.
by several brothers; song, Hattie and Jay
No. X North Bangor, N. Y.
Saunders.

Ail tbe wild bird* oa tbe wing
Hear tbe beiia tan sweetly ring.
Wbeo yoa feel like sigkia’—eiag—
Keep a Goia*!
—AVofti L Aasitft.

“instant

geed

R«««it Addition* to KlUwortH’s Kxcelleat PabUc Library
Wm C Wf*M
The Mew Industrial Day.

can

help

everyone ei*« no end. It'* not in the bijr,
lonely fichu that we can help much, bat it'»
in the little banana cfcee ingn-up.
-Zona GaU.

n

recent visit to

Washington, O. C., was given by Konioe
Coggins, followed by (wading by worthy
overseer; song. La Cord ia Davis, and topic,
“The raising of tomatoes.”
Current
events

were

given

by Arthur Holt.

SOS, CEKVTKK.
View grange held it regular meeting April 10, with twenty patrons present.
There was no work. A short program was
OCKAJt VIEW,

Ocean

presented.
MAR!AVTL2JU 441.

Manaville grange met Saturday

ing, April 12, with
One

application

date

was

dressed
was

tbe

was

instructed

in

usual

even-

attendance.

filed and

one

candi-

tbe first and second

It being poverty night, all

degrees.

every-day clothing.

in

served.

songs,
If I can live
To make acme pale face brighter and to give
A second lustre to some tear-dimmed eye.
Or e'er impart
One throb of comfort to an aching heart
Or cheer lone wayworn soul in panning by:
If I can iead
A ntrong hand to the fallen or defend
The right against a tingle envious strain.
My life, thongb bare
Perhaps of conch that seemetb dear and fair
To nn of earth, will not be lived in vain.
The parent joy,
Mont near to heaven, far from earth's alloy
In bidding clood give way to sun and ahtne.
And ’twill be well
If on that day of days the aogefs tell
Of. me; She did her best for one of thine.
—Swnshtn* Calendar.

of

account

interesting

readings,

logue.
sew

came

Supper

The program consisted of
recitations

and

a

dia-

_

nothing

April
piano

by Ethel Fogg end Marcia Burrill;
solo, Alta Black; “Cement on tbe Farm,”
E. W. Burrill; solo, Marcia BurrilJ; reading, Walter Gray; quotations; suggestions, Q. A. Gray.
duets

rapidly

to

restores

health

and vigor as SCOTT’S EMULSJOft,
It is the essence of natural body-

nourishment,

medically perfect

so

that nature immediately appropriates and distributes it to
every
organ, every tissue—feeding,
nourishing and restoring them to
normal activity.
SCOTT'S EMULSION

u

not a

patent medicine, but is nature’s

body-nourishment with curative,
upbuilding properties and without
a drop of drug or alcohol.
It contains superior cod liver oil, the
hypophosphites of lime and soda
with glycerine, and is so delicately

Life.

F W Gao ble
Giabert Knapp
Arnold Loraod. M l)
014 Age Deferred.
A W Mc< nan
Starring America,
Mas-Birtory of tke Raman Body.
Atibnr Keith
J G Me Kendrick
Principles of
Childhood of Art,
H i# Spearing
Art la Egypt,
G Maepero
Nineteenth Centnry Artists
Bngliab
and French,
Wa Knight
Art Treasures of Washington.
Helen W Benderaon
Hen
Melville
Moby Dick,

emulsified that it enters the system
without digestive effort—builds,
tones and sustains

Physiology.

—

\

Typee.
Jacket,
Liaky and Hia Gang.
Girla at Chicago,
The Newspaper.
Crime and Insanity,
White

i

Grace S Mason
LD Crane
G B Dibble*
Dr C A Marcler
Ethics,
G E Moore
Research.
W P Barrett
Psychical
William
Psychology,
McDougnll
A PI rat Book la Psychology,
Mary W Calkins
Outlines of Psychology,
Mam Deaaolr
Rev Wm Barry
Papacy and Modem Times,
W b Seibte
English Sects,
Baking of the New Testament Ben) W Bacon
Missions,
Loniae Creighton
Buddhism.
Mrs Rhys Davids
J E Carpenter
Comparative Religion.
PoliUctl Economy,
8 J Chapman
EtoIqUod of Industry,
D H MacGregor
Science of Wealth.
J A Hobson
Liberalism.
L T Hobhonse
Stock Exchange.
F W Hirst
Socialist Movement,
J K MacDonald
Task of Social Hygiene,
Havelock Ellis
Motto of Mrs Me Lane,
Shirley Carson
Grandma,
E L Gouid j
Mrs Lancelot.
Maurice Hewlett
Corporal Cameron,
Ralph Connor j
Gift of Abou HMf»D.
Francis Perry Kl'.iett
Valiants of Virginia,
Hal lie Krminie Rives
Critieadott Marriott
Rally Castlct-on,
What Shall I Do. Girl.
Isabel Woodman Waitt
Their Teeterdays,
Harold Sell Wright
The Unknown Quantity,
Henry Van Dyke ;
The Malden Manifest,
DC MacLeod
The Moonlight So oats.
Johan Nordliog
Martha By-the>Day.
Julia M Llppman
Gilbert W atson
Toddle,
in
the
M R Waller
Wilderness,
Cry
Port of Dreams.
Miriam Alesander
The Islaod of Beautiful Things.
Ante

After croup, whooping cough,
measles and other child ailments it
is nature's ally in restoring health.
After grfppe or
pneumonia it
imparts strength and health, and
for colds, coughs, sore, tight chests

and throat troubles SCOTT'S
EMULSION gives the greatest relief
known.
Scott * lorn.

is-a

Stop Tint Everlasting Pain

Af* you l-tird*»*d and h«l4 «apt*T» by
kick* la th# Joint#,** brm*« sfwwimi.
Imwmh and pain* la lb* cord* and »u»«iM ? If you only kn«* lb* *aio* of
Tama’s Family *cxu a* thousands of
others know U—if you could only talk with
ftboa* who ha»* be»«dt#d hr 1U w in th«
you would |H a botU*
pant #flT years
a If ft coal four timas (be price.

j

—

Tuttle’s
Family Elixir

|I

w A

noewScht. U.J.

••

akaolntaiy roller** pain

and r*mot»* lU* can**.
Pr«T#iiU th* moMlM
from atUfouing. ward*
off ebiUs. prodoc** a
quick ,«***dy ami |*rmaDent r*i)cf from rheuiuatiara, cukU, sor* throat,

sprain*. l*o*»»e**,

soro-

t**», j'atn*. chilblain*,
toothache. lumbago and
tuanr other irfmUar draw,
hack* that deprive you
Of f>x«i health

j

cnrnrxY, 35ft, dedham.

The program for tbe meeting of
12 in New Century grange gave

AfferanySickness

E!l« Kry
The Woman NovtMiL
IIS Nearing
Womb and Social Program*.
Robert Hanrer
SdcWiaia al Work,
Thomas Klrkiep
History of Socialism,
Ira B Crona
Ease altos of Socialism.
Woodrow Ulioo
Tint Haw Freedom.
W M Butler
True aatf Pal*» Dawocraey,
L P Smith
The EaffUab Laanafe.
W M Geidan
EirairsU of English Lbw,
Powtrr la Hew Eaflsaf.
Hawley A Ha we*
Battrrfly tad Moth Book, E Bober too® MUKt
An Introdacttea to Mathematics.
A If Whitehead
J A Thomson
An Introduction to Sciraca,
Frederick Soddy
Matter and Energy.
J W Gregory
Making of the Bank.
A B Hinka
Ailwa—7.
J A Tkoaaoa
Evolution.

Pomona ball, with sixteen member#
and tell you about it. log is
and two Visitor# present. Grange opened Nat ore aa4 Origin of
I warn ailing from fein form by Past Master Clarence Stanley. Tie Animal World.
male weakness and i
Electricity.
A short program waa presented.

When it looks like all U op.
Keep ft (Mb'!
Drain tbe tweeter** from tbe cup—
Keep ft Goia !

u

A» I have

great benefit I feel

grpoee yoa’re oat of ovary dime,
Gottis* broke ain't do crisae.
Tali tae world you're (etilai prime—
Keep a (Mb'!

tapioca”.

"

Compound with

If tbe weather kill* year crop.
Keep ft Goift'l
When you taxable froat lb* top.
Keep • Goi»'!

know d

—

used Lydia E. Pinkhtm's Vegetable

AVKKU Aft.

Tftiftt BOBMiofti ftfttf Wbiae
Wtoeo tbe tab »iftt o» year »i»e.
Bftit rur book e»d keep oa tryla
Keep ft Gois'l

of the blessed man wbo “walketb
In the counsel of the ungodly”
•
•
•
but whose “delight ts In the
law of the Lord" and whose prosperity
and fruitfulness are likened “to a tree
planted by the rfTere of waters?" And
wbo has not been deeply impressed
with the contrasting picture of the ungodly who "are not so. but are like the
chaff which the wind drlvetb away,"
with the Inevitable conclusion that
“the Lord knoweth the way of the
righteous, but the way of the ungodly
shall perish r
The nineteenth Psalm »p»fika of the
reveUtion of God In nature and In Ills
law, and almost every verse tn it Is a
favorite one. How familiar and bow
majestic tbe word*, “The heavens declare the glory of God and the firmament sboweth FIU. handiwork.
Day
onto day nttereth speech, and night
unto night showeth knowledge. There
is no speech nor language, and their
voice te not heard.” Tbe testimony of
tbe universe to God's existence and
glory U a silent one and yet no less
powerful and convincing. No nobler
word* couid describe God in HU law
than those of the Psalmist here: "Tbe
law of tbe Lord U perfect, converting
tbe soul; the testimony of the Lord is
sure, making wise the simple. Tbe
statutes of the Lord are right rejoicing tbe heart; tbe commandment of the
Lord is pnre, enlightening the eyes."
The twenty-third F'salm la tbe Hbep
herd Psaim, illustrating tbe tender and
loving care of God for HU children by
that of the shepherd for hU sheep. Its
verses are the favorite of all ageschlldhood, yontb, manhood and declin
ing old age. “The Lord U my shepherd; 1 shall not want" All through
the singular pronoun U used—“my,”
“I.” “me"—from the first verse to the
climax, declaring, “Surely goodness
and mercy shall follow me all the days
of my life, and 1 will dwell in tbe
house of the Lord forever.” Precious
words:

nk ntui b 4mim to the Oiup. esto iti fiu(« of Itmrt county
Tbs col kbs to vpss to nil tnxtn fwr th*
fimtoiw of testes of |>wnl lasers*#. uf
ter report# of grange tortotift. Make totter#
rtert sad ceacm. All eotoaittottoar x#«#t
to aigweO. tost Bam# will sot to# printed exAn eotecept tor prrsitolte of tbs writer.
ankittow will to* >tljtr1 to approval top
ttos stflter. tost boss will to# rejected wttbswt

pecially

Compound.

j

ture

art ss

Magic after taking Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

1A»

Hi wvnb. Me-

an

Thou
Aa If
Lived

WOMAN’S ILLS
DISAPPEARED

<

Inspiration to godliness
and a warning against ungodliness.
Who has not studied the Psalmists' picprised

HinW.

“BMpful mui Hopeful.

Motto:

SK« BOOKS

the Arar.iirrf.

GuiiEtMd under th*
Pure Food Law*.
Compound of gum* nils
and vegelabl* •* tract*.
That's why It Is p*ffaeily harmless and can b* taken Internally as wall a* used •stomal]r.
Vo«*» »•*•? c4
Dm’I m*W WMIM mnmmmL
u «k.
If a* *■»»«« <mp9*T 7*w

KCn.c»‘-a.

wana u#«UMf w4ik M« mm» *«*•< »• wfU ***4
I*
a larsa **>*4 lUSi
Uj.
,i»wy mk U IU 4om a* 4* «-““

Dromgoole

T«wt ItUr Co., 17 Imrij X Bul««.
Poor, Dear Margaret Kirby. Kathleen Norris
The Biff Fish.
H B Marriott Watson
Castine grange held its regular meeting Twist land and
Sea.
Joseph Conrad
April 12, with thirty-five members pres- An American Wooinff, Florence Drummond
ent, including two visitors from Penob- The Best of a Bed Job,
Norman Duncan
scot grsnge. Tbe third and fourth de- Joyful Ileatherby,
Payne Erskioe
Waraick Deepinff
gree* were conferred upon five candidates. The Strong Hand.
the
On
Board
Anna
Bealic,
Chapin Ray
A harvest feast will be served at the next
Heart of the Hills,
John Fox, Jr
meeting.
Don’t try to break up that bad cold
KLLS WORTH M KKKTS.
The Elected Mother,
with dangerous
stomarh-dlsi orbing
Marla Thompson Daviess
The quotations below give the range of
Get
to the inflamed
KIT IKK Y
111 CAKIBOU.
A1 Prlddy drugs.
Through the Mill,
membrane
retail prices in Ellsworth:
Itooth's HYOMaster Mariners.
Spars
MEI
odi*(pronounce It
Get a
Country Prsauss
John Wright
Harry Savage, aged sixteen, of Wool- The Home Mechanic.
Hatter.
bottle (or 50 cent* at G. A.
Brae re
Increasing Home Efficiency.
and try the safe treatment that thousCreamery per I.t0f4^ wich, dragged his rifle from a canoe by The Balkan
Gibbs A Grant
War,
Dairy.
85*» the muzzle. He lived an boor.
ands are
Trent A Krskiae
Great American Writm,
Into a bowl of boiling water pour a
Fire gutted tbe i4nioety-nine
cent” Around the Clock in Europe,
C F Howell
Fresh laid, per doz.18*20
scant
of
corer
store of N. Whitman A Son, at Bangor
R Amundsen
The Northwest Passage,
Poultry.
head
and bowl with a towel, and
F Garcia Calderon
a loss of flO.OOO.
Latin America.
Fowl.
20425 Thursday, causing
breathe
into
the
the
healJohn Foster Fraser
Australia.
Chickens..aft *28
Andrew Jordan, of Bangor, aged fiftythat arises.
Maude M Hoiback ing vapor
Dalmatia,
Hoy
three years, a car-cleaner, was run over
Breathe this vapor for five or ten
W H Koebei
Best loose, per ton.15*1?
Argentina.
minutes until the hiad feels tine and
Baled.18*20 and killed at tbe Bangor station at mid- The Flowing Road,
Caspar Whitney
then go to bed and
clear,
soundly
night Thursday.
Sea Wolves of the Mediterranean,
until morning. Jio cocaine or opium
Loom.10*12
Coma Hamilton
Victor Dugas, aged forty, of Fairfield,
or harmful
Baled...
15
in
Booth's
H VoThe Sea and the Jangle,
H M Tomlinson
an employee of the United Box board Co.,
id El.
It is
Vogwt iiiist
made of
Australian
Twice Around the World, Edgar Allen Forbe*
15 Carrots, t>,
Potatoes, pk.
02 waa run over and killed Thuraday by a
and other
It
oa
Sir H B Johnston
02
Onions. &
Opening Up of Africa,
Cabbage,
is guaranteed to end Colds and Catarrh,
freight car being ewltcbed mtoftbe wood- Mediaeval Europe,
2
Beets.
02
Turnips.
B W C Pavia
26 Bermuda onions,
or money back.
08 ■bed of tbe company.
Spinach, pk.
Just
breathe
it—no
Dawn of History,
J L Myers
stomach
H A OUea
Daniel Day, Jr., aged sixty-eight yean Civilization of Chinn,
Oranges, doe
86*00 Lemons, dot
85*40
G
and
H Perris
War
Peace.
15
8 for 25 of Biddeford, eras found dead bealde tbe
Cranberries, qt,
Grape frnit,
P L Pax son
(Irossrlss.
road near bia houae laat weak, with his Civil War.
Rice, per h
Cotfve—per ft
C McL Andrews
It la supposed he waa Colonial Period,
Rio.
20*21 Vinegar, gai
10«2ft aknii fractured.
Loyalists in the American Revolution.
Mocha.
Cracked wheat.
Oft thrown from hia
wagon, his head striking
C U Van Tyne
Java,
Oatmeal, per a
04
il to certify that to my certain know
20 against a tree.
Buckwheat, pkg
Tea—per A—
Essays on the Civil War and Reconstructavern! aw from rmi town, all of whom
04k
06
45*45
Graham,
Japan.
I
know
well
William
A
aaS all of whom wan hoary drinkaid
to
distressed
tion,
First
Dunning
thirty-thrae
Oolong,
Rye meal.
M&06
loas standing, hare bare cared of the
s'; of habit
Gran meal. B
08 coasters carrying several hundred human Select Charters Illustrative of American
Sugar—per %
dnak
l“«t by a ooarec of three dare' treat1
Granulated.
Oil—per gal—
William McDonald
History,
t the Naal laatllata
From attdeiiTltby
Linseed.
86 beings and valued at fl ,500,000, waa renYellow, C
A. t H—, HD,
P L Haworth
Reconstruction and Union,
that tha
10
Powdered,
IS dered last winter by tbe revenue cutten
O P Gooch
Mo Is sees, gal.
86*00
History of Our Time,
Woodbury, Androscoggin, Itasca and Boston Museum of Pine Arts,
Meat* and PrnvItloM.
in
their
the
New
*:
Acushnet
Pork. %:
Beef.
patrol along
J De Wolf Addison
It
Steak.
»ff 45
Chop,
coast.
British Museum,
Henry C Shelley
Ham. per*
24 #15 England
Roasts,
ItstO
with
Masters
of
H H Powers
W
Art,
16
Shoulder.
gift
Corned,
After a long fight, the Bangor Bailway Mornings
Veal:
Bacon.
“>*kkai, a-day
259*1
Sir Frederic W'edmore
and
Painters
Painting.
A Electric Co. has secured the franchise to
WmATMBHT. No hypodermics used. Be*
#♦»
14
Halt.
Steak.
Cathedral Chnrchee of England
H M Pratt
MJU
certain. All dealings ooaftdcn1ft fils
1ft run can across the Bangor-Bnwer bridge.
Lard,
PMQ habits srccKMruixY
Paris Garden,
Algernon Blackwood
The company hopes to have can running Literature of
T&KATKD. Call upon, address or phons
16*26
J G Roberteon
Germany,
and
F’roih *Uh.
tbe bridge by next fall,
across
G
H
Literature—Modern,
Mair
English
06
Halibut,
12*25 Cod,
promises an early extension of lines to Victorian Age in Literature, G K Chesterton
SO Claine. qt,
15
Oj etc re. qt,
t«7 Plaaaant Are., Portland, Maine.
Shadows of the Flowers.
T B Aldrich
W 8meiu.li.
1»
Haddock.
Hampden and Winterport.
50
Scallop*, qt,
Americans and Others,
Agnes Repplier
A box-car on a Bangor A Aroostook
rinor.Oraln and
A Little of Everything.
E V Lucas
50 freight tnin, filled with furnilun owned
Oau. bn
Flour—per bbl—
History on Scott’s Novels,
6oo*6fio short*-bag laoaiftft
O. E. Blackden, of Dexter, the new
Hon A 8 G Canning
1 » Mix feed, bag 1 85 a 50 by
Corn. 100» bag
1 80
Corn meal.bag
iftlddiinge.bg 1 50*1 M proprietor of tbe Presque Isle house, to- Milestones,
Arnold Bennett
1M
Crack'd corn,
gether with a cow and hone, caught fin Plays,
August Strindburg
Wedneslast
lantern
from an overturned
New Century Speaker,
Law nnoaamMo w sight* *md mbascsbs.
Henry Aliya Frink
Fulton A Trueblood
▲ buahel of Liverpool salt ehall weigh 60 day night.
Eugene B. Patterson, of Choice Readings,
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt Dexter, who was riding in the car to take Standard Selections,
shall weigh 70 pounds.
and American Eloquence,
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes can of the livestock, made a despente British
HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES
Fulton A Trueblood
in good order and fit for shipping, is 60
effort to smother tbe fire with blankets, English Literature—Mediaeval.
W p Ker
pounds: of apples, 44 pounds.
of
Dramatists
from
the
EE
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
but was forced to jump
To-day,
moving
Years'
Hale, Jr
Charles Johnston
good order and fit for shipping, is 60 pounds; tnin to save hia own life. The biaxe from Why the World Laughs.
s.
of wheat, beets, rnta>baga turnips and peas.
Telepbon
Essays on Modern Novelists, Wm Lyon Phelps Personal attention to all
Wonders
of
the
of
the
Esther
60 pounds; of corn. 66 pounds; of onions. 52
attention
World,
or
the
mail
orders promptl> attended to.
the car attracted
Singleton
John Masefield
of carrots. Kngfish turnips, rye end
Shakespeare,
pounds;
waa
exfire
tbe
and
cnw,
Livingstone, the Pathfinder,
Basil Mathews
Indian meal,60 pounds;of parsnips,46pounds; tnin
W F Monypenuy
of barley and buckwheat. 48 pounds; of oats. tinguished.
The horse and ecw were Benjamin Disraeli,
Per ley's Reminiscences,
82 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
defurniture
of
tbe
dead, and most
Dr Johnson and Hie Circle,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
John Bailey
Napoleon,Herbert Fisher
stroyed. The loss it f2,500.
Telephone 5—6.
CAtrrtXE, 250.

COLD IN HEAD
GOES OVERNIGHT
directly
by breathing
High

Parcher's,

using.

teaspoonful

llYOMEI,

deep

lungs

sleep

drugs

Eucalyptus

antiseptics.

dosing.

MOTHER DOCTOR SPEAKS:
Jvdfv

proving

DRINK HABIT
absolutely

THE NEAL INSTITUTE,

PLUMBING.
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
Twenty

__

Experience.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

NORTH BROOK#V1LLE.

Jernsba's Quilting
at
creditably presented
UoodeU’s ball Monday night. Deepite the
inclement weether, a good crowd attended.
The affair reflects credit upon those who
worked to untiringly to perfect them,
■elves.
Those In the cast were Annie
The

drama,

Party,”

“Aunt

was

Grlndle,

Mary Perkins,

Fosta

Perkins,

Hagen Goode 11, Lida Green, Vesta Hawes,
Anna Palmer, Clara Snow, In ex Conner,
Stella Lymburner,
Hope Perkins, Jav
Alvah
Saunders, Clarence Lymburner,
and
Ross
Grindle
Angie Cousins.
Green,

April

14.

Itching piles provoke profanity, but profanity won’t cure them. Dome’s Ointment
cures itching, bleeding or protruding piles
after years of suffering.
~Ad*<.

At any drug store.

Drive Sick Headache# Away.
Sick headaches, sour gassy stomach, indi-

geetiou, biliousness disappear quickly after
They
you take Dr. King's New Life Pills.
purify the blood and put new life and vigor in
tbe system. Try them, and you will be well
satisfied. Every pill helps: every box guaranted. Price 26c. Hecomruended by all druggist's.

atfantissnntm*

Ayer’s

vigor

CUd to know you ham used It Tell
your friends how It stopped your tailing
hair and greatly promoted Its growth.
Ask Your Doctor.

There’s

purity, uniformity and full

weight guaranteedin every package
OF"

UPTON'S TEA
Sustains and Cheers

NEWS.

COUNTY
^

HOCTHWKST
„

",

vtk

harhok.

M.-guerUe Oilley ba# returned
friend. In New
pirn Mint vieit to

Waiting relatives in Portland and
on her homeward route.

Portland

society held a food
The Methodist
ball Friday afternoon.
-J*at the banquet
Thou*h the weather proved unfavorable,
revolt, were fairly (food.
,he financial
baa leaved the Clark atable,
Sargent
p*l
run by Hilly Murphy, for the
aid

formerly

and la making neceeaary repair.
wi,h hor*“ ,nd
and fitting »P
the HT,ry buaineaa.
(or

arrived home laat week
J T. K. Freeman
taviah in hla
,,00, bit Bermuda trip,
havnraiee. 01 that health-giving retort,
pound, in lea.
ing gamed twenty-one
and never aeeing a
than three month.,
there.
while
day
tick
i» very
Salmon flehing at Long pond
at present, and aome tine Hah
been captured. Fred Mayo la high
uumber and weight of bia
poe on the
wife and Kin
jatchca George Harmon,
at the camp, and
.pent Saturday night
a HveJlaater Konald, aged aix, caught

popular
pale

poond

naimon.

After a long and trying illneaa, Mra.
of her suffergo(u» McKay waa relieved
11. The funeral w«.
ing on Friday, April
held at tbe home on Monday, Rev. George
0. Bichardaon officiating. Mra. McKay,
oho wae the daughter of tbe late Jamea
Long, waa faithfully cared for by her
daughter, Alice Hodgdon, aaaiated by her
father. Iteaidea tbe buaband and daughwho baa
ter, ahe leave, three aons-John,
been an invalid and cared tor by hia parent. several year.; Rntua, Jr., and Edward,
who cme home for tbe tuuerml.

mlMloD,

was oiad for tb« ft ret time on
first Sunday
attar Baiter.
Rev.
Stephen H. Green, former rector of St.
Seviour’e, Bar Harbor, ta the donor of thii
haodeome and highly appreciated
gift.
The aervioe waa placed in care of Miaa
Loulee M. Heath, organ if t of the million.
April 14,
jg.

•one In tb> Balkan
were for tome lime

war

where

.one,

they

detained before they
could leave (or &ustria. The mtdm o( the
wounded twin* brought into Celtinge,
where Mr. and Hn. Moriaon were detuned,

were

hewrt-reoding. They

man-

to take them to

COUNTY NEWS

SMjmtgnnmt*.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

HOW TO RESIST

Work
aoon.

Arthur Walla haa gone to Northeast
Harbor, where he haa employment.

A. W. Coombs begins his duties in E. H.
Kimball’s store to-day.

Edwin M. Higgins and wife, of NorthHarbor, have been visiting their eon
Robert.

at

Mre. Elra Stanley and two daughters
niece have returned and opened their
cottage at the Center.
April 14.
Spkc.
and

WEST BROOK8V1LLE.
Maurioe L. Tapley leaves this morning
for Headfleld.

Laugblin Davis left
New Hampshire.

this morning for

The schools iu this town will begin the
term this morning.

spring

Mrs. L. Jean Farnham left Saturday for
where she will teach.

Surry,

Dr. J. L. Grindle

wee

in Bangor

few

a

Miss Mildred CofOn has resumed her
duties as bookkeeper for Hamor A Stan-

Mias Ada Brown, who recently gradufrom a shorthand school in Bangor,
is home.

ated

for the
moving picture theatre to be erected on

with

John 8. Tapley has been reappointed
superintendent of schools in Charleston,
Corinth and Enfield.

Main street.

The f)dd Fellows held

benefit social

a

Charles H. Farnham, who will
move it to Ferry road
near George M.
Far n barn’s.
house to

social and

ice-cream

sale at

home

Douglass, being the oldest
town, baa received the Boston
Post cold-beaded cane last held by the
late 8. Decatur Gray.
Mr. Douglass, who
has been 111 several years, is very feeble.
in

the past winter, is visiting his par11. A. Parker and wife.

with a game between the grammar and
The
schools.
grammar
Intermediate
school team won by the score 7 to 5.
19.
will
again
April
The teams
play

of Miss Grace Tarr.

tion

April

This grateful citizen testified long ago.
Told of quick relief
of undoubted

Z.

14.

—

EAST SURRY.

benefit.

Townsend, Wash.
April 14.

C.

Vast Coal Reserve.
The known coal fields of the United
Steles embrace a total area, according to
the United States geological survey, of

and

after

so

long

an

absence.

The Mil-

Miss Susie

K. Cole, who has spent
with Mn. Byron Stover, has
returned to her home in Sedgwick.
Skm.
April 14.

several weeks

PRETTY MARSH.

Winfield Ober

hat

Seal Cove.
A small

crew

of

moved his family to

men

is at

work

on

to work

account of the abscess
is much
improved in health.
on

unable
on

SEAWALL.

the

grounds at the Bowlker cottage.
Harold Keniston is at home, after spend*
in* a few weeks at Bar Harbor.
Allen Smith has gone to Northeast Harbor, where he is employed by C. 1>. Joy.

N'athsn Srnallidge, although still

Belle Davidson and Leroy Cbatto. The
first two were awarded by rant; the rest
of the
by vote of the class. By vote this
and
trustees, it has been decided for
of
member
each
tbst
future graduations
the class shall be entitled to six tickets
and
relatives,
thereby
only for parents
insuring the greater part of the seating
capacity of tbe hall for the public.
H.
April lb.

his

Mrs. Mary Ward
from Stillwater.

has

returned

few

Moore, who has spent the

winter with her
is

a

son

at Winter

home.

remaining to be mined amounts
short tons, or a little
than 99.5 per cent, of the original

coal still

3,062,022,020,000

.apply.
the

The annual rate of exhaustion at
as

represented by

duction in 1910 and 1911
of the

supply.

the

pro-

is 0.025 per cent,
of coal still

quantity

The

ground at the close of 1910

in the

was

through

the

winter, will

return to

home at Southwest Harbor in
April 14.

a

few

her

days.
O.

exhaustion.
A Hen That

In

a

Fooled

John

is

working

for

James

Firetide

appeared an interesting article entitled: “Is
There an ‘Egg Type' in the Domestic
Fowl?” Following is an extract:
“Some years ago one of the best known
poultrymen in America, a veteran of

visitor at

many years’ experience,
the Maine agricultural experiment station.

In going

A SECOND

When Mrs.

over

the

pens,

was

a

as

one

bird struck

of

it was, but true, that at the end of
of producers, though having always enjoyed
the best of health and vigor, was found by j
examination of her trap-nest record to
have produced the magnificent total of
“Had

year’s work, this paragon

eggs in

as we now

a year!
know, there is no

one

external character, nor any group of such
characters, which will enable one to say
with any certainty, beforehand, that one
bird will make a high producer and another a low producer. One can tell that a
bird is going to lay, that she is laying,
and that she has laid, but farther than
this it is not possible to go, at least so far

biological evidence
regarding the functioning

as

any

indicates.

There

is

critical evidence of the

now

available

of the

ovary

real, definite,
existence of such a
no

was

believe

there

that

medicine

on

Stickney & Poor’s
Mustard
A tablespoonful of it to a quart of
beans gives just the right flavor and
That’s the semakes them digestible.
cret of Boston’s famous beans.
For nearly one hundred years Stickney ft Poor's Mustard has done its part
to make Boston Beans and New England Cookery" famous. It is relied upon
for its never-changing quality.
Nearly every grocer sells it in 14 and
K'-lb. cans, at 10 cents and 20 cents.
Write for our book of receipts.
It’s
worth a lot to any housekeeper who
wants to know how to make the most
out of what she buys for the table.
Among the other Sttckney & Poor Pro-

is

the market

interviewed

some

UI still have unKidney Pills and
no
as

other

kidney

effective.

You

former

enmay continue to publish my
dorsement of this preparation, and add
use of Doan’s Kidney Pills
good health.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents,
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,

that

occasional

keeps

me

in

duct*

that should be on every good cook's
are: Pepper, Cinnamon, Cloves, GlnMace, Pimento. Sage. Savory, Maroram. Celery 6a!t, Curry Powder, Paprika.
Tapioca, Nutmeg, Cassia. Allspice, Whole
Mixed Spice, Pastry Spice, Turmeric, Thyme. Soda. Cream of Tartar, Rice
Flour, Potato Flour, Sausage Seasoning. Poultry Seasoning and Flavoring
When Yon Order, 8ay “Stlckney & Poor's'*
Extracta
shelf

agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take

sole
no

J;er.

other.

By

STICKNEY A POOR SPICE CO., 184 State Street, Beaton

£w c/au*.

Geo. A. Parcher,

THE NATIONAL MUSTARD POT

FERTILIZERS
BETTER FARMING
producing maximum crops with the least
expense and without impairing the fertility of the
soil. Lowell Fertilizers produce a profitable
crop and increase the fertility of the soil by supplying a reserve for
future seasons. They are composed of Animal Matter—Bone, Blood
means

and Meat—to which has been added
potash in the proper proportions
to make a perfectly natural plant fooa that is active all the time.
“WILL CONTINUE TO USE LOWELL FERTILIZER/*
I am very much pleased with Lowell Animal Fertilizers. I had about 4,000
barrels of potatoes on nearly 33 acres of ground, not as large this year as f have had in
some years, but larger than the average grower has had this past season, which has been
varv wet and backward.
I expect to use your goods as long as you make them as satisfactory as in the
Geoboe E. Gabtuey, Aroostook County, Me.
past.

Druggist, Ellsworth,

Write for our
upon request.

new

If

booklet. It’s full of information and will be sent
we are

not represented In your town, write for terms.

Lowell Fertilizer Co., 40 North Market St., Boston, Mass.

JOHNSON’S
ANODYNE

LINIMENT
Used 102 years for internal and external ills.
It alleviates coughs,

colds,

sore

A Scientific Treatment

throat, colic,

For

Liquor
Drug Using

cuts, bums and bruises.
25c and 50c

everywhere

Penney
”
Road Commissioner Rumill is making
thing as an ‘egg type’.
Parker.
here.
on
tbe
roads
necessary repairs
Isabel Doliiver left Saturday to continue
Pains in the Stomach.
An entertainment and
supper was given her school at Lakevtew.
If you continually complain of pains in the
the hall
Saturday evening, April 12.
liver or
stomach,
kidneys are out of
your
Harry Sprague has moved his house- order. Neglect may your
lead to dropsy, kidney
oceeds, fi4, for the benefit of Harry
to Sewall Hopkins’ house at trouble, diabetes or Bright’s disease. Thouhold
goods
a
eliey, patient at Hebron sanitarium.
gauds recommend Electric Bitters as the very ;
best stomach and kidney medicine made I
Patrons of this mail route regret that Manset.
T. Alston, of Raleigh. W. C., who suffered
H
for
of
this
place,
Winfield Kent, formerly
ten Pierce has finished his work as
with
in the stomach and back, writes:
Boston “My pain
deranged and my liver did
kidneys wereI suffered
®ail-carrier. He has a more lucrative tbe past two years employed on the
much, but Electric
not work right.
of
the
taken
has
Invalids and children should be
Position as delivery-clerk for F. W. Lunt. elevated railroad,
position
was
recommended and I improved
Bitters
assistant-keeper of the Cuckold’B light from the first doae. I now feel like a new
A
given Magee’s Emulsion to strengthen
handsome solid silver communion station. Booth bay Harbor.
man.”
It will improve you, too. Only 60c
I the body.
Never tails. All druggists
T. E. D.
and $1.00. Recommended by all druggists.
rvioe» recently presented to 8t. Andrew’s
April 14.

•

Ask for

ENDORSEMENT.

Smith

years later, she said:
limited faith in Doan’s

outstanding merit as a layer.
Me.
words, sue represented the ideal,
the highest expression of the ‘egg type’.
He demonstrated to an attending group
of students the several points of body conformation which proved that this bird was
one of the world’s great layers.

his eye
In his

_

SEAL OOVE.

Prophet.

a

recent issue of Farm and

“So far

Norwalk, Q>nn., and Mr. LaCouni
They
just returned from Eltie, Minn.
went to their home in West Tremont
Sunday.
T. E. D.
April 7.

was

how

If mothers only knew the tortures the
little ones may suffer from worms!
Thousands of children have stomach
worms or pin worms and their parents do
not know it. They doctor them for other
ailments.
Signs of worms are:
Indigestion, with a variable appetite;
abnormal craving for sweets; nausea and
vomiting; swollen upper lip; sour tongue;
offensive breath; hard and full belly with
occasional gripings and pains about the
navel;face at one time flushed, then pale
and in a few cases the face takes on a dull
leaden hue. Eyes heavy and dull, twitching eyelids; itching of the nose; itching of
the rectum; short, dry cough; grinding of
the teeth; little red points sticking out on
tongue; starting during sleep; slow fever;
pulse quickened and irregular; body maybe
hot; and often, in children, convulsions.
Don't delay ! Delays are dangerous.
Give the children at once some of Dr.
True’s Elixir. Directions on the bottle.
Sold by all dealers at 35c, 50c and $1.00.
Thousands of grateful mothers have given
my Dr. True's Elixir to sick children and
restored them to health.

present time

When properly prepared there’s no dish more delicious, nutritious
and economical, "SATURDAY BEANS” is an institution the rising
generation should cherish.

back

mining, an exhaustion of the beds
equal to 14,181,980,000 short tons, or somewhat less than 0.5 per cent, of the original
supply. In other words, the quantity of
waste of

Hill, Mass., twenty-eight

I**,
Miss Josephine Lamb came Saturday to
Charles Cummings, who has been with continue her duties as teacher. She will
bis sister, Mrs. V. D.
Smith, through the board with Mrs. Henry Spurling.
winter, left Thursday for Portland.
Mrs. Sadie LeCount and son Herbert
with
Mr. and Mrs.
Ray have employment at have been spending a few days
the Freeman bouse for the summer. Mrs. Samuel Moore and wife. Mrs. LaCount
South
at
winter
Clark, who haa been housekeeper there has been spending the
has

in

Worms In Children.

her

Miss Jessie Brown is spending
days with Mrs. Edgar Newman.
Mrs. M. E.

home

I

ache

was a

anthracite and 6,468,773,690 tons of
bituminous coal, or an aggregate of 8,739,572,427 tons. This total production to the
close of 1911
represents, including the

more

With Boston Baked Beans

dull, heavy
my
subject to dizzy spells. Readeffective
Doan’s
ing
Kidney Pills
were in such cases, I procured a supply
and began using them. They helped me
right away, also correcting difficulties
with the kidney secretions. This remedy
can be depended upon to bring benefit
and lasting relief.”
(Statement given
July 6,1908.)

There

tons of

to

Boston Mustard

evi-

It forms convincing proof of merit.
Mrs. John L. Smith, Waltham Road,
Ellsworth Falls,
“I had
Me., says:
trouble from my kidneys for a long time.

Capt.John W. Kane, in schooner Mil- 6.000 times the production of that year, or,
Misses Lilia McIntyre and Ven N. Hard- dred May, arrived Monday. Capt. Kane
estimating a half ton of coal lost for every
ing spent ibe week-end with Mina Hard- is receiving the glad hand of his many ton recovered, the supply is equivalent to
ing's mother.
friends, who are glad to welcome him 4.000 times the present annual rate of
Wallace Hinckley and wife have gone to home
dred May is the first vessel to dock at the
Milton, Mass., where Mr. Hinckley has town wharf this season.
employment.
lor the class ol '13,
The clui parts
Chpt. J. W. Spinney, ol Little Deer Die, B.-O. 9. A., as announced by Prof.
baa been the guest ol hD daughter, Mn.
es
follows:
W.
Boston, ere
A.
John Bennett.
saValedictory, Carolyn Snowman;
Archie C. Bayard and wife an at home lutatory, Abby E. Partridge; history, Roy
from Koxbury, Maaa., when they have Urindle; prophecy, Elinor Howard; presentation of gifts, Leman W. Hatch ; essays,
•pent the winter.

That’s why experienced smokers cut up their own
tobacco, from the Sickle plug. They get more tobacco,
because they don’t pay for a package—and better tobacco,
because it’s always fresh.

the

here.

James L.

mao

If you want your tobacco already cut up for you, in
you have to be content with dry tobacco, that
burns fast and hot, and bites your tongue.

Neighborhood house Thursday night.
American
Headers
Can
No
Dancing followed.
The pupils of the intermediate school
Longer Doubt the Evidence.
will give a cantata at the Neighborhood
house Saturday evening, under the direc-

Mrs. Clarence A. Moore, who has spent
Jarvis Gray and daughter, Mrs. Inez
The fact9 are now confirmed.
White, wbo hare spent the winter in a year with her father, Joseph Gray, left
Such testimony is completed—the
Beverly, Mass., have opened their sum- April 12, with her two children, to join dence conclusive.
her
husband at their home in Port
mer

“bite” get into iL

Doubly Proven

John Adams and wife.
a

a

packages,

You can get. your money back any
time If Vlnol does not do all we say.
P. S. For Eczema of Scalp try our
Saxo Salve. We guarantee It.

The senior class of Gilman high school
held

when the natural moisture dries out of tobacco
In the Sickle plug, ail the
and
flavor
moisture,
fragrance are pressed in and kept in
by the natural leaf wrapper. Every pipeful you whittle
off the plug is fresh—so you always get a slow-burning,
cool, sweet, satisfying smoke.

Only

can

Chronic coughs and colds yield to
Vlnol because It builds up the weakened, run-down system.

^
the cellar

Miss Lucy W. Jones returned
Monday evening from a visit in Brookline, Mass.

the

The reason Vlnol Is so efficacious In
such cases Is because li contains In a
delicious concentrated form all the
medicinal curative elements of cod
liver oil, with tonic, blood-building
Iron added.

Mrs. Emily Savage, who has spent the
winter in Florida, is expected home this
week.

digging

It reasonable that

well."

as

ley.

are

Isn't

Mrs. Olivia Parham, of East Durham, N. C., says: “I took Vlnol for a
chronic cough which had lasted two
years, and the cough not only disappeared, but It built up my strength

Mass., are home.
George Sargent and wife left Wedneshome day for
Hampden, where they will live

well

Mrs. George O. Turner ta apanding a few
L. J. Sylvester at Sedgwick

Now

right way to cure a cough Is to build
up your strength again?

John Adams, formerly of this place, has
recently purchased a farm at Hampden.
Mrs. Marion McNulty, of Bangor, is visiting her parents, L. A. Wilson and wife.

Workmen

Fresh Tobacco Never Bites;
Dry, Cut-up Tobacco Poes

hold.

D. Graves, who has been employed
York Beach several months, is home.

James H. Soulis and wife, who have
spent the winter at Winthrop Beach,

ents,

days With Mn.

ever catch cold; It’s only when
the Bystem Is run down and vitality
low that colds and coughs get a foot-

Kae

Mrs. Nancy L. Mills observed her eighty-sixth birthday April #.
The schooner Actaeon, (’apt. Rich, is at
Wasson’s wharf loading pressed hay for
Belfast.

Leroy and Herman Chat to are attending
Ward W. Weecotl and Robert W.
the academy at Blnebill.
are attending court in Ellsworth
Hinckley
for
Rockland
Byron Wood loft Monday
this week. Lyman Curtis, who served
to Join the steamer Booth bay.
on the grand Jury, returned home SaturMias Flora L. Bowden has returned to
day,
Hull, Maae., when aha la teaching.
Mrs. John Teagle, of Cleveland, O., and
Frank H. Harding ta attending court in Miss L. B.
Mattoon, of New York city,
Ellsworth. He la on the traverse Jury.
on business
town last week
were in
Maynard Uray left Tbureday for Milton, connected with Mrs. Teagle’s cottage,
Maas., when ha will work tbia eummer.
which is being enlarged.
Mlaaea Both Sargent and Mabel Allan
The baseball season opened April 12,
have returned to their school in Waterville.

hardly

week.

aged to get a carriage
Hyeka, where they expected to take a
Marriage intentions of Arthur Cleveimall boat (or Vlapaxar, but they were
land Fairbrotber and Miss Tolly Tapley
aa
310,296 square miles, to which may be
unable to uae t he only boat available,
Blodgett, also of Emery Dodge Gray, of added something over 160,000
square miles
it waa too imUl to uae In the high wind, this town, and Miss Florence Ida Barton,
of Islesboro, have been (lied In the town of which little is known, but which may
ao were obliged to walk fifteen mile* over
contain workable coals, and about 32,000
the mountain*, their baggage-one bundle clerk's office.
The first of the series of lectures ar- square miles where the coal lies under
weighing fifty and the other alxty pound*
cover and is not considered avail-being carried by two women who con- ranged for by the board of trade was heavy
aidered twelea franca (|2.t0) good pay- given Friday evening, April 4, by Prof. able under present conditions.
The supply of coal before raining began
Mr. Moriaon, of Harvard, 1008, William Blate, of Orono, on soil fertility
ment.
wu
assistant
inatructor in American and fertiliser. Although it was a very is estimated to have been 3,076,204,000,000
stormy evening, a large audience greeted short tons, of which 1,922,979,000,000 tons
hiatory, and received the degree of Pb. D. Prof. Slate, and for two hours he held
were considered to be
easily accessible
lut summer, after which the young couple
their close attention.
Friday evening.
and 1,153,225,000,000 short tons to be either
started for a long trip abroad, bringing up April 11, Prof. Aubory, of Orono, lectured
on poultry, which was very interesting.
so deep or the beds so thin that they are
at Montenegro. After a aerlaa of remarkaTomson.
accessible only with difficulty. Classified
April 14.
ble edrenturee, they reached Paria in the
according to the character of the coal, the
latter (art of March.
BLCEHiLL.
original supply consisted of 21,000,000,000
SphAT.
14.
April
Mrs. Norman H. Mayo, of Boston, is short tons of anthracite, 1,661,457,000,000
8ABOENTVUXE.
visiting her parents, E. P. Babson and tons of bituminous coal, 650,157,000,000
tons of subbituminous coal, and 743,590,Valeriona Black is at home for the wife.
tons of lignite, the supply of
aumnirr.
Mrs. Edgar Stevens has gone to Bangor 000,000
bituminous coal being something more
Mrs. Josephine Bunker la home from for medical treatment; Mrs. John W. Kane than that of all other
grades combined.
accompanied ber.
Sooth Boston, Maaa.
The total production of coal to the close
Chester Parker, who has been in Hallo- of 1911 has amounted to
Wise Sadie Billing! apent Thursday with
2^270,798,737 short
friends in Brooklin.

Chronic Coughs and Colds.
Strong, vigorous men and women

Mrs. Minnie Manchester is in Bostot for
few days.

a

days last

eaat

4!>Drrf«rmm».

Union churcn will begin

upon

Mre. Adelia Mitchell eraa the guest of
W. J. Harper and wife laat week.

Thursday evening; proceeds ;for the Odd
Fellows orphans' home.
waa an
Dr. Farrow has sold the George Green
people

In the lloeton Pott of March 19
article of much Intereet to many
here and at Center, where Air. and Mr*.
Samuel Eliot Morieon bare a summer
bungalow, and by tbeir genial way. bave
made many frienda. Tbe Pott gave an interval! ng descriptive account of tbe Mori-

I

*be

lew

and

COODALL

and the ONLY ONE that has atood the
Methods rational and
of time.
teat
MENTAL
NO SICKNESS.
humane.
DERANGEMENT OR COLLAPSE.

Prom Loom
to Woarov

The KEELEY INSTITUTE
151 Coigrsss Street

Portland, Maine

TELEPHONE 2224
Home Remedies for Tobacco Uain*
and Nutt outness
,
1

AT MILL PRICES
Palm Beach Cloth In Plain and
Fancy Weaves. Color Natural
Tan. Send for samples of this
cloth, and also our regular line.

old lady.
aeveniy-eigbt
years old and nearly blind, baa knit since
January 1, seven rugs. two pairs of stock-

SargeBtviile has
Mary Ware,

Mrs.

* LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
rcn-isra>

EVKHY WEDNESDAY AITEENOON

ings and four

AT

one

smart

who

is

was la-cloths.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

Ospt. Fred 3. Bennett, who was born at
Mount I>eaert Ferry thirty years ago, is
command of the Matson liner
now in
Honolulan, and is one of the youngest and

■T TEA

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING (X)
r. w. Hollis*. Edlior sad m*oa«t.
w. H. TlTC*. A Mortal* Editor.

comes
honestly by his
deep-water sailor, as heist
son of the late Capt. John H. Bennett, of
Brewer, who was loat at sea eight years

Francisco.
ability as

ASvertUing R»t**—A« r***on»bie and will be
t known on

out of San

popular skippers sailing

moat

Mr
SsboeriptioD Pile*—#2Sb * T«ar; tlAOIor Ah.
te eenu tor three month*, If I
■to Alt) *
Mrletiy lo adww*. SI M, IS end »8All •»rwpeetlrely Single tuple* 5 cent*.
ie*rage* hrt reckoned M the r»t* of Si P«*

Application.

He

a

ago.

Legislative

SfWi of

Interest to Hoe-

cock County K«d»r».
legialature
The aeventy-aixth Maine
adjourned eiae die at 12.*5 o'clock Sunday

TREES

—

pin*.

Anote.

Buibw;

peer.

Raspberry. blackberry. currant. fooeeberry, .-oee. Shrubbery Mid tmamental tree*.
ProesM etteation to orMaine-grown stock
ders br mail. Write lor particular*. HisCOCK Co. Nrtmt Oo., Surry. Me.

morning.
Among the feature# of the last day waa
the killing of tba workmen’s coropensa(ion act; the passage of the tax bill, tha
rate being 5 mil*e for 1»13 and 4H rrilla for
1«4; indefinite poet pone men l of tba rain sessu omission reaolve praeented late
sion, and the turning orer of the inreatlgation of Sheriff Tolman, of K.OOX county,

MARK—!.!M lbs; mud. kind, good
Price fit
of Doth Inf
new
plow Would take food mow.
lng machine, rake, rows or yonaf stock. H.
W. Lad©. R P. U. 1. Rllswortb.

to the

from

governor.
IMFKACHMKWT HEARINGS.

PIANOS

;

nlrsid
BATworker,
Also
sulky

HOUSE—A*

SMALL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS

S. J. CLEMENT, MUSIC STORE, ZST "JZ.

AND
Nearly I acres Held land on old
Bangor road; in food condition; 1 mile
post-office. Apply to J. H Scott. South*
writ Harbor, Me.
—

Co id.

_

CONDITION
-OF THE-

court.

RESOURCE*.
Loans and discounts.

Overdrafts, secured and anufortd.
U. 8 bonds to Mcorr circulation
Premiums on U 8 bond*..
Bonds, securities, etc.
Banking bouse, furniture and fix
■..

Corirrr or H*ww«
I, Edw. p.
Knall. cashier of the above-named bank, do
solemnly swear that tbe above statement ts
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Enwsan F.
Cashier.
Bnbacribed and sworn to before me this 9th
of
1911
April,
day
Jo** A. CvsxixoatM,
Notary Habile.
Correct—Attest s
Lewis Hodokih*.
)
Directors.
F. O. Biutsv,
»
Csss. R. Bcrnanx.
—

REPORT OF THE

CONDITION

Bacbprt National Bait
at

Other real estate owned
Due from 8tate and private banka
and bankers, trust companies and
savings banka.
Due from approved reserved agents.
Checks and other cash items.
Motes of other national banka.
Franttonsi paper currency, nickels,
and cents..
Lawful money reserve In bank, via:
..

specie.$15,774 SO
M0 00
Legal tender notes.

fond with U.8. treasRedemption
urer (ft per cent, of circulation}

our representative form of
government, which we all believe best suited
to the needs and best adapted to the welfare
and prosperity of the citizens of the State.

From then on we had a fine trip, and arrived Thursday mo/ning early. After passing
the doctor, we came direct here, where we
will be for five or six days discharging our
cowl. Then we will load for Mexico, before
we go to Beattie.
Will not be there until

Work.
That it is no more difficult to keep
May 6.
open liquor-saloons out of Portland
Plan Boy*' Conference.
or Bath or Lewiston or 'Bangor than
Representative* from Hancock county
it is to keep them out of^Surry or any
churches met at Bar Harbor last week to
other small town is being clearly
Prohibition at

________________

demonstrated Just now, and ought to
put the quietus to the oft-made assertion that the prohibitory iaw can’t
be enforced in the cities and larger
towns.
The argument that public sentiment

anywhere justifies
purest rot.

nullification is the
Public sentiment does

not favor law-breaking;
nullifying
sheriffs and conniving county-attorneys have simply taken refuge behind
that silly assertion, and have been

tolerated.
Gov. Haines .deserves the highest
praise for his attitude, and the legislature is entitled to the thanks of all
law-abiding citizens for its action. The
of the liquor element on Maine
is broken, and if it ever gets another
hold, the people themselves will be to

grip

blame.

consider

plana

for

a

boys’

conference

for

Hancock county. The matter was quite
thoroughly discussed, and all present were

heartily

in

The matter

favor
wm

of such

delegated

a

to

a

Enforcement will not stop

doing it.

drinking

___________

EAST SULLIVAN.

Representative

conference.
committee

consideration.
The committee, composed of Mr. Smith
of the Y. M. C. A., Rev. Mr. Sampson, of
the Baptist church, K. P.
Lurvey, of
Northeast Harbor, Rev. Mr. Tingley, of
Cranberry Isles and Rev. O. J. Guptili, of
Kllsworth Palls, met later in the after-

Itm rrtiai moil*

for further

At this

noon.

hold

a

boys'

meeting it
conference

was

decided to

some

time

in

October.
The speakers engaged will be experts

along

the line of

will be

made to

boys’

work.

secure

the

Wm. O. EMERY
TITLES
ILUWORTM,

of

principal speaker at the recent State
conference at Portland, and is an authority in matters pertaining to boys’

E. E. Bragdon Is

Other detailed arrangements were left
to be woiked out at a meeting later in the
In the meantime the matter of
year.
working up the conference will be pursued diligently by ibe committee, and
Hancock county boys may be assured of a
successful conference in tbe fall.
Bar Harbor is tbe most sccessible point
for all the delegates, and it was recommended that the conlerence be held there.

wel-

Conlerence.

Congregational
The eighty-eighth annual meeting of
Hancock
Augusta.
county association of ConDunbar’s mill presents a busy scene. gregational churches and ministers will
converted be held with the Union Congregational
The season’s cut is fast being
church at Rllsworth Falls Tuesday and
into long lumber.
who has been 1U over Wednesday, June 3 and 4.
Hatch,
Rudolph
There will be afternoon and evening
over 300 postcards
three months, reoeived
sessions the first day, and forenoon, after30.
March
hia
birthday,
on
noon and evening session# the second day.
H.
14.
home after his

long

sojourn

in

Bonds,

10.2M

Total

assets

•TATI

•Tltc.ET.
P. Q. Ml 7*5

Tatapfean. 125-2.

SUMMARY rOR Tl

Subscribed and
of April, 1013.

55.971.400 «•
lilt.
5M74.999M

WHY UK I)OtS IT.
A. Pareher Gives ReaSelling at Half-Price.

<».

“It isn’t often tbst 1 bare fsitb enough in
the medicine put up by other people to be
willing to oher to refund the money if it
does not cure,’’said Druggist Fart her to
of his many customers, “but 1 am
Howard’s speciUc for the

to sell Dr.

AMD

for all

ocMsLmo

ftraala bg
HBLlABLK CLululMU

tU.

Jfor Sale.

FOR

SALE

RAISED DEOK CRUISER
17 feet lone. 7 fnt beam, 14 inchea draft. *-11
H.P1 cylinder, 1-cycle Smalley engine, r«Good era boat. Inquire of
eerae gear.

Isaac L. Hodgkins, Ellsworth, Me.

constipation
plan.

of

‘The

and

sworn to

day

atrantunuma.

for

14000 00
I Jill 02
40.M&00
MOO
280JI76 56
MM 72
30,00
Mu o#
2JM 38
10.000
250 00

—

Total assets, Jan. 1,1915,
Net surplus, not including deposit notes,
355.806 11
Losses paid In 1912,
9.649.278 80
Losses paid since organ! rat iota,
271347 56
Gain in assets in 1912,
r. H. St C. O. PLUMMER,
General Agents for Maine, 111 Exchange8t„
POB3MLAND. Ms.
New England Telephone, 1250.

sons

1.500 eo

STATE OF MAINE.
Cocmtt or Haxcoce, »e
I, H. O. Hussey,
cashiei of the above-named bank.Oosolemnly
swear that the above statement is true u» the
beet of my knowledge and belief
H. O. Hu sear. Cashier.

Correct—Attest:

rasa

NOTICK OP

dyspepsia

on

glad
cure

that

Dr. Howard Co., in order to get

a

quick introductory sale, authorized me
to sell the regular flfty-oent bottle of
their specido for half price, 26 cents, and
although I have sold a lot of it, and
guaranteed every package, not one has been
brought back as unsatisfactory.
“1 am still selling the specific at half
price, although 1 cannot tell how long 1
shall be able to do so. Any person who is
subject to constipation, sick headache,
dizziness, liver trouble, indigestion or a
general played-out condition, ought to
If
take advantage of this opportunity.
the specific does not cure them, they can
come right back to my store, and I
will
cheerfully refund their money.”

before me this 11th
T. H. Smith.
Notary Public.

Pascal P. Oilmosb,
Pass an Brorroan,
Hairy R. Ooooims,

j

Directors.

FOKKCLtWl'KK.
G. Morey, of Castiue.
ponnty and Mate of Maine,
by her deed of mortgage, dated Jane 1, a d.
laoa, and recorded In Hancock county rag is ry
of deeds in book «lfc page SBC conveyM to
Mary E. Warren, of raid Caetine, a certain lot
or parcel of land altnated in aaid Caatine,
bounded and described as foUesvs: Beginning
on the northwest side of Water street st s
stake at the east corner of land of Edward H.
Carpenter; thence N. St- W W. along the line
of said Edward H. Carpenter 1M feet to !»nd
of Agnee W. Carpenter; thence HKi feet along
•aid Agnes W. Carpenter's lead N.97 .90 E.
to a stake; thence 8. St
E. ISO feet to ibe
northwest side of Water street to s stake;
thence along the northwest aide of Water
street 100 feet to place of beglssiB|. Containing 13,009) thirteen thousand square feet.
And whereas raid Mary B. Warren by deed of
assignment dated October t, a. d. IK*, sod
recorded in Hancock county registry of deed*
in book 464 page 110, assigned, transferred
and conveyed to trustees of Adams Fuel fund
the aaid mortgage deed, the note*, debt and
claim thereby secured, together with all
right, title and interest she had by virtue of
said mortgace, in and to the real estate there*
in described; and whan as the condition of
astd mortgage has been and now is broken,
now
therefore by reaeon of aaid breath I
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and
give this notice for that purpose.
Tauavans or Adams rent. Fund.
By C. Fred Jones, their treasurer.
By William F. Jude, bis attorney.
Dated at Caatine. Maine, this 16th day of
April, a. d. 1913.
Mabel
\1THRREAfl,
Hancock
IT

1421ft SO

Total. IHS.MIM

to protect policy-holders.

one

LAMSON
HUBBARD

3X83

AMTMMM

_i

Druggist

MORRISON, JOY & CO. BLOCK.

Dec. 81.1912.
LIABILITIES*.

:

Reinsurance reserve.
$00,IDT 54
Losses adjusted, not
5.107 00
yet due,
Losses reported,
16,519 50
Commission and broker*
11.030 54
age.
Taxes estimated,
9*159 00

MAIMS

OFFICE!

M2

Commission due.

•«»rcK«* vnstfs and abatrsela
and coplss furnlthad aa ahort
notlca, and at KIWIMIf NttS.

An effort
services

James Whitmore, of the international
committee, of New York, who was the

the

April

We we will give One H and red Dollars for
any case of Deafness icaased by catarrh: that
cannot be cured by Hall’ll Catarrh Casa. Send
for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Drnni*U, 73c.
Take flairs Family Pifla for constipation.

work.

in Maine, but it can stop 'open selling
—open defiance of law and real pub
lie sentiment; the very men who'have
said it couldn’t be done, are aotually

comed

S

17.W0T9
4J/S2 23

....

fund.
Undivided profits, less
and taxes psid..
National bank notes outstanding.
Dividencs unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check,
Time certificates of deposit.
Certified checks.
Cashier's checks outstanding.
Postal savings deposits.
Bills payable, including certificates
of deposit for money borrowed....
Reserved for taxes.

Surplus

—

helped perpetuate

4000 00
mm n
Ilk,470 00

LIABILITIES.

Capita) stock paid la

—

Dvsfurti Cannot Be Cared
local application*, as they cannot reach
diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to care deafnass. and that is by
constitution*i remedies. Deafneas is caused
by an indented condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Take. When this tube
is inflamed yoa have a rambling sound or imperfect hearing, and when it ia entirely
closed. Deafness is the revolt, and unless the
inflammation can be takan oat and this tabe
restored to its normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forevee; nine case* oat of
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
bat an inflamed conditio© of the naoos* sar-

17ftJ14»
rsM

Total. #414541 $4

—

e

Backaport. Id the State of Maiat, At the
close of business April 4, IMA

Loans and discounts...Overdrafts, secured mod unsecured,
U. 8. bonds to secure clrculation.
Other bonds to secure U 8 deposits:
To aecure postal savings
#4.000
Premiums on C. 8. bonds..•
Bonds, securities, etc- A.
end
furniture
flxBanking house,

—

#9*».237,t09 99
Insurance in force Dec. 11, 1911,
ASSETS DKC. 81, Mil.
flt«MS3T*
Deposit notes,
Real estate.
50,909
51.091
Cash deposited in hank,
200
Cash in office.
198199
Bills receivable,

Charles C. Brown, late of Buckaport. in said
Third and last account of
county, deceased.
hberman w. f>svis, administrator, file*! for
settlement.
Reuben A. Harper, late of Tremont. In raid
count), deceased. fim account of Edward
C Harper. administrator, Bird for settlement.
Wtlford R. Grind!*. late of bluehlU. in Mid
county, deceased- oecnnd account of Annie
L Grind la, executrix. filed for eettiement.
Rowland A. Mills, late of Caatine. in said
county, deceased. First and Anal account <-*
loa V. Creasy. executrix, filed tor settlement.
Warren A Oo. of Buck sport. in raid county.
Fourth and last account of Roy W Page, norvising partner. Med lor settlement.
Weecott and Preble.of Eden. in raid county.
Third and Baal aeceont of John K. Preble,
aureiving partner. Mad for eettiement.
Frank L Hooper, of Brookaville. to raid
county. First account of Joseph H. Tapley,
guardian, filed for eettiement.
Lacy A. Weecott. ate of Eden. In raid
Petition filed by K. S.
county, deceased.
Clark, executor, that an order be laaucd to
distribute among the heirs-at-law of raid deceased, the amount remaining in the hands
of raid executor, upon the settlement of bis
third account
8tIvanus G- Haskell, late of Deer Isle, in
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Bf»
aie Gross Haskell, legatee under the will of
said deceased, that aa order he Issued to
Augustas O. Gross sod Frank A. Gross, executors of said
will, to distribute to said
petitioner the amount remaining an the settle*
ment of their second account.
George M Tattle, late of the city, county
and state of New York, deceased.
Petition
filed by Frank in B. HUrkbride and Howard
Mansfield, both of said New York, executors
of the last will and testament and codicil
therein of raid deceased, that the amount of
inheritance tax upon said estate be deter*
mined by tht Judge of probate.
JEROME H. KNOWLE8. Judge of raid Court.
Attest:—T. F Mamomby. Register

[

THIS

Job.

pointed

...

P~

a

cause.

....

....

Ereasions

fellow unless lie baa

S»

fl» 77
K>.«
«ti m

....

WE

a

#107,007

esrah M. McCluekey. late of Castlne. in
7,375 9S •aid county decease*!. A certain instrument
3.106 M I purporting to Ik- the last will sod testament
Other real estate owned.
of said deceased, together with petition for
Due from national banks (not re107 S7 1 probate thereof, presented by Charles E. Meserve agents)
if.7#i ii Cluskey. the executor therein named
Due from approved reserve agents.
1.714 9?
Thomas P. Emery, late of Eden. In ssld
Checks and other cash items.
Notes of other national bankscounty d*c«a**d. A certain instrument purFractional paper currency, nickels
porting 10 be the last wi.l and testament of
211 4* said deceased, together with petition for proand cents...-.
Lawful money reserve in bank, vis.:
bate thereof, presented by Bertrand F. Clark,
theexecutor therein named.
Specie.$12.00* 70
1.745 00
14,741 75 j
Clarence 8. Snowman. late of Biuehlil. in
Legal• tender notes
•aid county, deceased. A certain instrument
Redemption fund with U. B treasurer (S per cent, of circulation)-.
1.900 00 purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
Total... $394 994 00 probate thereof, presented bj Sadi* L. Snowman, the executrix therein named.
LIABILITIES.
Gates H. Smith, late of Goul-Jsboro, in said
Capital stock paid in...# MjOOOQO county, deceased A certain instrument purSurplus fund
to be the last will and testament of
porting
less
Undivided profit*,
expenses
said decewMM*. together with petition for
4.965 01
and taxes paid...
probate thereof, presented by Cynthia V.
National bank notes outstanding
SC,W Smith, the executrix therein named.
Due to State and private banks and
Mary M Harper, late of fast in*. in ui.1
2 47
Petition that Charlt* W.
county, deceased
Due to trust companies and savor some other suitable person be
Harper
apings banks--..
administrator of the estate of stud
Due to approved reserve ageuta
deceased, presented by Charles W. Harper, so
Divide nos unpaid...
heir-at-law erf said dsccased.
Individual deposits subject to check, 1
Erne line C. Flake, late of Southwest Har*.«0A4 bor, in said
Demand certificate* of deposit.
Petition that
county, deceased.
checks
Cachler'a
outstanding
Holmes or some other suitable
William H
be appointed administrator of the esperson
Total.
$324,994 «t tate of Mid deceased,
presented by !,. Kiri*
Holme*, a nephew and nor at-law of said <le■
STATE OK MAINE.
tores

—

WR

marry

ElUvorth, Main*, at the eloae of builDM*.
April 4, im

at

“*

said that in all his forty years’ experience aa
master, he has never seen it blow as hard.
But in three days the blow was over; our distance
ran was twenty-four miles is three

following matter* baring been Pr#.
thereupon neretn.
hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested
a
of
thia
order u» be pub.'
by causing
copy
lithed three weeks successively in the fen*,
worth American, a newspaper published
Ellsworth, in said county, that th«v may so.
pear at a probate court to be hefd at Filsworth, in said county, on the sixth dat of
May. a. d. HHI. at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereto if they see
sented for the action
THE
after indicated, it i*

BIIHHiLL NATIONAL BANK

]

which have been rendered.
The members of the seventy-eixth legislature may well congratulate themselves and
feel that in their attitude generally they have

To til persons lntere«t«d is cither of thr *a
totes hereinafter named
At a probate court held at Ellsworth. in and
for the county of Hancock, on the fifWntx
day of April, a. d. Ifl*. being an adjourn**
session of the April a. d. 1»13 term 0f
id

eefort of the

HOUSEKEEPER—Competent
1

Jbgal >'otitis.

National Bank Statrmtnt.

Jay Wallace, of Bass Harbor, captured
Mr.
OTOlWew occupied by Cupt. Alien, on
five wild geese alive last week.
west side Water si., one minute walk
Wallace had been up the bay in bis power
from post-office. Possession ctvsa iuroetllateboat, and when near Dix’s point, saw a
ly. Apply to C. C- Bcssilu Ellsworth.
on the
from office.
This week’* edition of TLe small flock of wild geese alight
The caee of Sheriff Emerson, of Penobwater. He sailed close to them from the
.fount).
American is 2*550 copies.
the scot county, wss taken np Thursday, and
windward
side;
caught two in
March
»l. b»:w*»n the chorch
-IT-ATCH
2,450 shallow water and three more on the ; was completed Friday. The vote to reend postofBce. a lady’s gold-filled hunt
M
Average per week for 1912,
shore, where they had taken refuge move him waa aa follows: Senate. 17-4; inf care watch, with initial. Owner can hare
same br prosing property and Dating for this
It is an unusual thing House. 63-28.
among bushes.
adv. fvKSSKTU 8. HaMILTOH. South QouldsWEDNESDAY, APRIL 1#, 1913
for one wild goose to be taken alive, and |
The trial of Sheriff Lowe, cl Androscog- boro. Me
five is certainly a record for this section, j gin county, was assigned to open Friday
his afternoon, but ahortly after the noon hour
Mr. Wallace still has the geese at
The Sevenfy-vixth Lectslature.
)Qdp IZlanUH.
Gov.
his resignation waa received by
The seventy-sixth Maine legislature home.
for
woman
Haines, and be will not be tried.
general housework in family of two.
The recent change in the rectorship of
adjourned hue die near midnight Satto Mas. A. W. Ct.Ass. Ellsworth
caae of Oonnty-Attorney Hines, of
The
Apply
urday. The session has been a re- 8t. Saviour’s Episcopal church at Bar Harman
to do
all-round
Good
Androscoggin county, was then taken np.
>ORTER
markable one in many ways—remark- bor brings to light the fact that in a period
eeneral porter work; man used to
The Senate voted 13 to 12 in favor of the horses.
Also food boy for office. Inquire at
or since the establishof
forty
years,
a
nearly
of
because
able
peculiar alignment
and the House voted 71 HAucock Horan, Ellsworth.
it has been served by removal address,
of political parties, remarkable In ment of that church,
2» against it, and the matter thua died
three rectors. Rev. Albert C. Larned, to
only
two branches.
length, remarkable because of the im
Special jtfotiCtft.
Rev : between the
of Bristol, R. 1., will succeed
PRESENTATION TO SPEAKER PETERS.
portance of constructive legislation Stephen H. Green, who resigned last j
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
A beautiful watch and fob *«• preenacted, and remarkable in tbe clos- summer on account of ill health and adState Road Work.
ing days of sheriff-impeachment pro- vancing age. after occupying the pulpit sented to Speaker Peter* Saturday mornby
Representative Xewbert, of
ceedings in joint convention.
faithfully and efficiently for ten years. ing,
for building • section of
proposals
for
members
of
the
pealed
the
Augusta,
speaking
Ellsworth takes pardonable pride in I Mr. Green’s predecessors were Rev. WilO State road shout 15*5 feet in length In the
House. The watch and fob were enclosed town of Eden will be received by the select
tbe tribnte paid to her own son, Hon. liam Osborn Baker, now at Haverhill,
men of Eden until S o'clock p. ni.. Thursday.
in a beautiful case, and the watch was en
MM!
they will be
Mry 1. at which lime and place
John A. Peters, who filled the speak- Mass., who served about five years, and
graved with these words:
publicly opened and read.
church
rector
of
the
Rev.
tt.
LefBngwell,
er's chair so acceptably and so ably
Plans may be seen, specifications, forms of
“Presented to John A. Peter*, Speaker, by contract and
a
proposal blanks may be obtained
He I from its foundation until bis death,
throughout the trying session.
members of the House of Representatives, at the office of the selectmen, and no proposal
of more than twenty years. The
will be considered unless msde on said pro
has ever had perfect control of tbe j period
1813. Maine.”
church was one of the first to establish a
posal blank.
and Speaker
Each bidder must accompany bis bid with
Mr. Newbert’s speech
legislative machinery in tbe House, vested choir. It numbers among it#
s certified check payable to treasurer of town
are printed in full elsewhere
ever ready and always right in his
of Eden for If per cent, of the amount of his
worshippers some of the most distin- Peters’ reply
bid.
rulings in difficult emergencies, ever guished of New York, Philadelphia and in this issue.
to
The successful bidder will be
Rep. Austin introduced an order also furnish a bond as provided by therequired
in touch with important legislation.
state road
Washington families.
authorizing the superintendent of build- law.
No one is more competent than he
The
Is reserved to reject any and all
ings to present, in behaif of the State, the bids. right
to summarize in a few words the imCcmBponoma.
Fkixi E. Walls,
chair which the Speaker has occupied, to
J auks W. Silk.
portant features of the session. This
Mr. Peters. He remarked that the Speaker
OniurtT E. Bskwbk,
ABOUND THE HORN
he has done in a short letter to the
needed the watch, because he had conMunicipal officers of Eden
Kennebec Journal, which follows:
CARD OF THANKS.
Former KI l* worth Boy Write* of fidentially informed him early in the sesWithout firing anything more than a gension that the old timepiece he was carrywith to extend oar thanks to oar
Trip to the Pacific Coast.
friends and neighbor* for their many
eral impression at the moment of closing, and
Id a letter to hie grandmother, Mr*. ing coat him just thirty-seven cents. He acU of kindness shown by them to oar has
without attempting tj analyze the 462 acta
needed the band and father in his long illness and his
L Smith, in Kill worth, Dana, aon did not think Mr. Peters really
and 369 resolves that bare been passed, the Emily
and to ML. Kebo chapter. McKinley
chair, but as it is the only comfortable death,and
the Order of Eastern 8ter for the
moat prominent and probably one of the of the late Everard U. Smith, and a former
lodge
Ellsworth boy, tells of hie trip to the piece of furniture that was ever placed in beautiful floral offerings.
moat beneficial accomplishment* in the way
Mat M. Rich.
the
House
of
the
Representatives,
Speaker
of constructive legislation is the public utlli- Pacific coast on the steamship Georgian,
Cm am lbs B. Rica.
ties bill. Mori time was pat into this meas- of the American-Hawaiian line, of which really ought to have it to take home.
CARD OF THANKS.
ure than I have ever known to be devoted beThe Speaker thanked the House again
he ia second officer. He writes from Caliwish through the
fore to any single piece of legislative work,
He \TJ e. the undersigned,
for its demonstration of good will.
fornia :
columns of Thi Ambsicak to express
V?
and I confidently expect it will prove a
California Cm, March 22,1911.
remarked that he had been and would be oar heartfelt thanks to friends, neighbors,
The high
monument to this legislature.
We are here at last; oar lone trip ia over unable to fill the chair. He said that the D. of P.; also I. O. F. for their mane expressions of sympathy and for the beautiful flowstandard aimed at and attained by the gov- and we have nothing to worry about.
We
gentleman from Phillips would more com- ers for bur beloved wife aud mother.
ernor in the selection of the members of the
came out a little quicker than we expected,
Janm M. Waltox AMD Fa WILT.
and
that
he
had
sometimes
fill
it,
commission will laonch the finished work because we did not hare to atop anywhere ex- pletely
CARD or TBANKH.
thought that he ought to have been its
under the most favorable anspicea.
cept at Sandy Point for seven boors, and that
wish to express our thanks for the
The policy of the State as embodied In the was only to wait for daylight, so we could official occupant during this session. He
beautiful floral offerings, and kind exgood roads legislation is destined to mark an proceed through the straits. We oould hare invited Mr. Austin, and every other memof sympathy extended to ua by our
ind friends ana neighbors in onr late beepoch in legislation in this State, and is one come all the way without a stop. Pretty good ber of the House, to visit him at his home
reavement
of the most noteworthy result* of .the aes- for a freight ship; don't you th*nk so?
We and to sit in this chair at any time con- Ma amd Mm- Manna J. Kairr akd Family.
had a little bad weather the first two days venient to them.
Swan s Island, Me., April 14. lilt.
The general policy of the State toward pub- out, but from then until the
day we came into
RN81 OMR—All so ldiers w ho wis h thel
lic and semi-public institutions as shaped by the Pacific we had great weather.
pension claims to receive prompt and
MOUTH OP THK KIVKK.
thia legislature has been on the whole wise
faithful attention, should Place them at once
But then we sure did catch it! The day we
in the hands of Joseph H. Hunter, pension atand conservative.
The matter of claims came out of the straits it was blowing pretty
torney. Washington, D. C. I know from exCapt. W. L. Pratt is iU.
against the State has been bandied in a busi- hard, and at S o'clock that night we were
perience that he in the proper party to handle
Karl Smith is ill of abscess on the snch caaea. Wm. F. Co cams. Franklin, Me
ness-like way by business men, and left in a
forced to slow down tc half-speed. Well, the
tonsils.
satisfactory condition.
wind kept increasing, and Sunday morning
CAPTION.
While expeoditnres have been wise and
we were hore to in a northwest hurricane.
Mrs. Sophia Dodge is spending a few
is tofgU* no* tee chat after this date I
liberal without being wasteful, the tax rate And it was awful! We were dancing around
shall
no
bills contracted hy my wife,
pay
days with her mother, Mrs. Clara A. Rosie Young.
Raav L Yocno.
has been reduced.
Just as if we were s small launch, and the
York.
West fionldsboro, Ms., March at, 1918.
The good work of any legislature in turn- seas were sweeping over the whole
ship from
Mrs. Abigail Sadler, who has been coning down foolish and impracticable proposi- one end to the other—the upper deck and
tions is not much known, and this session has bridge as well as the lower deck.
Insurant* Statnumts.
Four of fined to her bed for the past six months,
been no exception in that it has rejected our life-boats were broken to bits, and one of
is very feeble.
OBOANIMD lft*.
hundreds of propositions; but everything has the seas bent one of the heavy iron davits
W. O. Bowden left Wednesday for
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THB
been patiently considered, and no man has nearly to the deck. I came on deck at
noon,
VERMONT MUTUAL FI HE INS. CO
been refused a hearing.
and when I saw those big seas come rolling Portsmouth, N. H., where he baa employor MojrrpaLiaa, vnawoirr,
No general glance at the work of the over us, I can't say that 1 felt
ment on a barge with his brother.
very happy.
for the year ending December II, 1R1
seventy-sixth legislature would be complete
The wind was eo strong that it was imposInsurance in force Jan. 1, IMS,
flM.194.4M1 M
without noting the wonderful display of sible to keep the ship's head
up to the seas,
Hokus
JD.721.iM 00
Why don't you try to get a Written in 1811,
patience and the high-minded devotion to and the way we rolled waa something fierce.
hire
Pokus
to
job?
hmplayers prefer
fll«,9l7 J
doty which has been manifested in the clos- I have seen some pretty good storms, but 1
married man. Hokus
Then why don’t Policies terminated daring the
ing weeks of the session, in the trial of vari- don’t believe I will ever see anything like
r.tTP.TMOO
year.
married? Pokus
A girl won’t
ous county officials and in the judgment*
that again. I sure hope not. The captain you get
Bovine** enminnovation* vhnatd be Addressed
to. And All choiie* *•>•< tnoo*y order* m*0* po>
able to The Hasouck Cocstt Peblis«i»b
Oo., BJlvwortft. Mntne.

Machines

EDI80N Talking

VICTOR and

Oak Point, In Trenton. If mile;
below Ellsworth, with food-sited lots
fne location for rummer residence Apply to
Eluvoits Loss A Bciloiwo Ass's. BU
worth. Me.

The bearing in the caee of Sheriff Moulton, of Cumberland county, waa completed last Wedneeday, the Senate, by a
vote of IT to 12, and the Home, by a
rote of 80 to DO, asking tor his removal

_

3sbrrti*(mmt*

fvt 5a U.

STATIC SOLOS8.

OOUHTf GOSSIP.

$l)f (gllsujorth American

I

i*TATE Of MAINE.
Hancock aa.—At a probate court beld at
Ellsworth ix> and for said county of Hancock,
on tbe fifteenth day of April, in the year of
oar Lord one thousand
hTATK OF MAIMS.
nine hundred and
thirteen.
(Adjourned session.)
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
Ellsworth, in and for aaid count of Hancock,
a copy of tbe last will and testament of
on the fifteenth day of April, in the jeer of
B. RODMAN WELD, late of BOSTON.
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
thirteen. (Adjourned session.)
In the county of Buflolk, and commonwealth
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a i of Meaaachuaeits,
deceased, and of the probate
copy of the last will and testament of
thereof in aaid county of Buffolk, duly »u*
GERTRUDE WELD PARKINSON, late of theniicated, having been presented to the
judge of probate for ©or said county of HanBOURNE,
cock for the purpose of being allowed, filed
in the county of Barnstable, and common- and recorded in
tbe
court of our said
wealth of Massachusetts., deceased, and of the county of Hancock- probate
of Barnstable,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
probate thereof in said county been
duly authenticated, basing
presented all persons interested therein, by publishing
to toe Judge of probate for our said county of a
of this order three weeks successively
Hancock for tbe purpose of being allowed, Incopy
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
filed and recorded in the probate court of our
at El lr worth.
in said county <’•
said county of Hancock, and prajing that
lancoek, prior to tbe sixth day of May.
letters of trust issue to John Parkinson, a. d.
a
1913, that they
appear at
senior, of ssid Bourne, and W. Rodman Pea- probate court then to bemay
held at Ellsworth.
body. of Cambridge, Middlesex county, said In and for said county of Hancock, at ten
commonwealth, to succeed the trustees named o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
in said will, six: B. Rodman Weld, deceased,
have, against the ssme.
and C. Minot Weld, who has declined said any they
JEROME H. KNOW LBS, Judge of Probste
trust.
A true copy of the original order.
Ordered, That notice thereof be Riven to
Attest:—T. P. Mahoney. Begirt***
all persona interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks
successively
subscriber hereby gives notice that
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
been duly appointed adminisprinted at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- tratorheof has
the estate of
cock, prior to the sixth day
of May,
a. d. 1918. that they may appear at a
ANNIE
B.
late of FRANKLIN,
PHERdOK,
probate
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
in the
of Hancock, deceased,and given
said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock In the bonds county
as the law direct*.
All persons having
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, demands
against the eatate of said deceased
against the same.
are desired to
the same for settlement,
present
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate and all indebted thereto are requested to
A true copy of the original order.
make payment immediately.
Attest:—T. F. Mahonky. Register.
Carkoll J. DunnGouldsboro, April 9, 1913.

2.<gai Metier*.

A

A

Srinted

THE

subecrlber

thst
hereby gives notice that
subscriber hereby gives
she has been duly appointed executrix THE
THE
she has been duly appointed administrathe last will and testament of
trix of the estate

of

notice

of

LESTER E. VEAZIE, late of BLUEHILL,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having ctemand* against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, ano all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment
immediately.
Akiii Vkazib.
Bluehill, April9.1918.
_

CYNTHA L. FISH, late of BUCK8PORT,
in the county of Hanoock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All person*
having demands against the estate of •»»“
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately*
Jennie H. Home*.
Buckaport, April 9,1913.

splendid Inheritance of moral and in- be bo prolonged or its duties so arduous;
GKEKN LAKK.
tellectual Ideae, ri b, too, in the
quality ol and 1 could not have hoped to have conW.
Pi
Lowell
and wife spent Sunday at
the homely life ot her
plain people; the ducted nay part in the affairs of this body
honored at State of Maine claims ua all, Mr.
ttaeir cottage.
Speaker in any degree to your satisfaction, or to
speaker peters
end gentlemen, aa eona, nor Unowa abe
John Quinn spent the peat week with
mine, if 1 had not the most cordial coCLOSE OF SESSION.
either race or color or creed or
party.” operation from every one of you; and bia father, M. Quinn.
Thia
la
the
aentiment around which we especially I want to say, from the gentleThe lee left the lake Monday.
M.
mwentation speech of ekpre- gather and which claima the
allegiance of men who do not belong ;o my political Quinn landed the first fish.
gKNTATIVK NBWBEKT THE OEM
our hearta.
party, but who are on the other side
SPEAK SB
('apt. H. F. Gird hes Southed a new
OF THE SESSION
I again repeat, Mr.
Speaker, that I politically.
float far the Hodgkine camp.
PftTKRB’ REPLY.
eateem it an honor tnat the bad man of
And I want to say, and Isay it sincerely,
C. E. Scribner has charge of the Maine
the Houae ahould be choeen
by your fel- that I feel very grateful indeed to the
ftrrt |
[Prom I*» Portland
low-members and mine to bring to you a democratic party here represented and Central station, having succeeded Harold
At
the
given
TbcrT were many apeechea
ot respect and regard. You bare their leaders for the kind and cordial 8> Higgins.
that haa meaaage
ioI1 cl the 7«th legialature
been the speaker of thia Houae, air, and treatment which
Mrs. Arthur Hutchins died Friday at
they have given the
There were apeechee
we all have known
(Mt been concluded.
and we know It Chair in the administration of the duties the home of her parents in Ellsworth.
it,
but
o(
all
the
*,5, had and Indifferent.
now.
Thia baa not been an easy matter, which have devolved upon him at this Much sympathy is extended to her huscould
was not one that

iSlJiWTttsrmtnt*.

presentation.

—

there

for thia Houae in ita party lines is without
the history ot this State. It
a atrong band to wield the

"en approach the K.apeecb

given by Kepprecedent in
of
jeaentative Elmer Newbert, Auguata, has required
John A.
Speaker
be
preeeoted
wMn
gavel.
Ifouae with a aolid gold
Prta,* of the
We recall
It waa the
*atch on Saturday morning.
aeaaion and a «ln_m ot (he legialative
tribute of a body of men to a
that ahould be read by
presiding officer
everyone In the State.

here

We had

here that

we

that

have

raised here

sir,

idea when
so

we

came

long,

fair, and we like to say it records ot this session and see the thing*
thr Hovtc. to you to-day.
(Applause.) Only once that we have done and have left undone
jlr Speaker ond gentlemen of
Were It not for the lateneaa of the did the exigency occur for an appeal to purposely; when we look over the whole
buaineas of the the House, and then the speaker was sus- record of this session, I do not believe any
boor and the preaaing
tained. No other appeal has been taken; man would deny that this session of the
eoon to aaaemble, I might
joint convention

|

have

been

other

no

legislature is made up of

|

tion to descend upon this floor in all these
hours of debate and contention to address

j

this House upon any partisan question or
any other question; and because of this

to-day

which

We have

views even, and

I

system of government;
1 think it has made people confident in
our old-fashioned plan of representative
government, and I believe that your

only

not

regard, but 1

equal

message of respect and
bring to you in their name
a

action here

of any.

ernment of

because

parties;

we

the faces of each other.

gift bearing with it an expression of the
respect, regard and affection of this House.
(Prolonged applause.)

have been weak, but because
been stroug. But in these cloalog day* of the evasion many tiling* are
bow
forgotten, the debate* of yesterdays
font from oar minda.
We shall aoon go
from these doora, and when they ©wring
«*

we

have

behind

SPEAKER PETER*’ REPLY.
Mr. Newbert and gentlemen of the House,

my friends:
1 thank you

Mr. Speaker, they wiil abut in
• great
many thing© which wre would not
«rry away with ua.
Thi# is the hour of felicitation and conciliation, the hour of forgetting many
thing* and the hour for remembering the
beat thing* that attain nnto this House
•Bd the better
elements which exist in
^raryone of ua here. However much we
have divided, Mr.
Speaker, however
ni^ch contention there
may have been
hiTt> however much you, Mr. Speaker, and
the rear of ua
may have failed in your
wishea or in ours, the time has come when
We

ir*

u»,

done,

and the time has

come

Mr. Speaker, I bring you this small

8o

gift. Of

this

and of

course

cordially

j

sincerely

for

1 shall always keep it,
I shall always treasure it as

course

of my most valued
memento of the most

one
a

and

possessions, and as
pleasant, interest-

ing and valuable experience of my life.
Hut beautiful and valuable as this is, Mr.
Newbert and gentlemen, it is as nothing
compared with my appreciation of the
sentiment expressed by you through Mr.
Newbert.
It is said sometimes that duty done or
attempted to be done is a sufficient reward
iu itself, but, gentlemen, I cannot deny

appreciation of
an attempt to perform
duty-1 only wish
that 1 felt that 1 deserved it in any degree
as expressed in the too kind words of our

when

that it

Jon. air, and the rest of ua should aak
whose we are and whom in this House
in thi« State we nerve.

is

sweet to hear

an

a

There is one sentiment I am going to friend from Augusta (Mr. Newbert) and
Propose here this morning upon which I apparently seconded by you with your
believe we are all agreed, a sentiment
expression of sympathy with his remarks.
which holds ua all in its
It has not been by reasou of my efforts,
grasp: tkThe State

si/***116’
blew

ai*lov® faer and we ali “J
her’!
The SUte of Maine,
proud of her
place in the sisterhood of
ate*; the State of Maine,
proud and
won* of her
prestige in the nation,
er

/r

b>’
great and noble sona of
da.va; the State of Maine, rich in

0nrivaled

resources,

rich

in

her

gentlemen, that any success has been attained in the conduct of the business of
this House; 1 could not have done anything without co-operation on your part.
I feel that 1 owe you, gentlemen, as much
and

I

that

than you owe
had so idea

more

came

here

we

me.
—

When

1 bad

no

during

we

idea

the difficulties of this session would

the seoston of this win-

Gentleman,
I

1 cannot tell

appreciate, not

is valuable and

a

you how deeply
much the gift—which
beautiful thing and shall

so

by me—I cannot tell you
appreciate the friendly and
cordial sentiment you have expressed, and
I reciprocate them every cna.
We came here strangers, comparatively;
how much I

have been

here

during these arduous
times, during this great length of time, in
friendly co-operation, and l believe we all
feel, now that the heat of battle is past,
now that these scars have become healed
we

THE—

found anything equal to Hood s
In our home it is regarded our
general family medicine. We use it whenever
I we are bilious or run down, or have impure
blood or that tired feeling. I regard it only
simple justice to speak well of this medicine,
that has proved its worth so many times. Cerwe
tainly we would not know what to do were
Mrs. L. H.
Hood’s
of
Sarsaparilla.”
deprived
Nusbaum, Goshen, Indiana.
It is because it combines the great curative
virtues of more than 20 valuable ingredients—
those
by the best physicians that
never

just

w

|p

prescribed

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
for

Possesses snoh remarkable curative power.
®
^'Jod, stomach, kidneys and liver. Get

It is the Spring Medicine
a

bottle today.

AT

CLARION.
Whether it's a range or a fur

“Clarion",
requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.
Bangor. Sold by
nace—if It is t

C. L. MORANG’S

Dept. Store,

ELLSWORTH, flE.

it is

to meet every

sure

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Ellsworth

Main Street,

Our

SHOES
For

one

I

offering

am

trades

We have just received the advanced styles in millinery.

more

later.

week

best shoe

Must

ever.

opening will be announced

We

showing all the
shapes.

are

be

new

us.

C. L. MORANG,

«

ELLSWORTH.

Dr.H.W.OSGOOD

MARINE LIST.
Hancock County Ports.
West Sullivan—81d April 9, sch Mary B
Wellington. New York
Ar April 10, sch John S Beachmaa, from
Rockland
Sid April 10. sch Franconia, Boston
bid April 15, sch John d Beach moot, N Y
Southwest Harbor—Ar April 11, sch Ella
Clifton, with cargo salt for James Parker's
Sons
April 12, ga s Copia for Westport, N 8
la port, April 14, Br barge Uiooscap
Bass Harbor—In port. April 12, schs Nellie
Eaton. St John, N B, for Boston; Samuel B
Hubbard, bouud east; Thomas Mix. full of
water; ga s Eva M Martin, bonnd for Nova
Scotia

New Location Manning Blk.
Office Day: FRIDAY
Bangor Office; 12 drove St,

HARPER-At North Orland, April 8, to Mr
and Mrs (ieorge Harper, a son.
PERKINS—At South Penobscot, April 12, to
Mr and Mrs William A Perkins, a daughter.
REED—At Ellsworth, April 1, to Mr and Mrs
A G Reed, adaughter.
(Genevieve Rosetta.]
SALISBURY—At Skowhegan, April 4. to Mr
and Mrs Hervey Salisbury, a daughter.

jLAMSON

^HUBBARD
by

Frenso Brand Lemon

for tala

me

dispose of

at

BARGAIN

PRICES.

DAVID FRIEND, Ellsworth, Me
All kinds of Repairing

promptly

EDOECOMB—DUNHAM—At Brewer, April 3,
by Rev Wellard L Pratt, Miss Marion G
Edgecomb, of Otis, to Wilbert C Dunham, of
Mariavllle.
HUTCHINS
NORWOOD-At North Penobscot, April 9. by Rev Edgar A Carter. Miss
Esther Hutchins, of North Penobscot, to
Maynard Norwood, of West.Tremoat.
LALLY—GRAVES—At Lamoine, April 10, by
Hollis E Austin, esq, Miss Laura G Lally to
George W Graves, }r, both of Lamoine.
HAPWORTH
At Bangor,
M FARLAND
April 8, by Rev C W Collier, Mrs Laura A
McFarland to H E Hapworth, both of Bar
Harbor.
At Brockton, Mass,
MOOD1E—DOUGLASS
April 10, by Rev Albert Hammett, Alice
Keniston Moodie, daughter of the late A J
Keniston, of this city, to William L Douglass, ex-governor of
Massachusetts, of
Brockton.
SAWYER—BRIDGES—At Bucksport, April 10,
by Rev William Forsyth, Mrs Ida M Sawyer,
to Freeman P Bridges, both of Bucksport.
—

BUNKER—At Franklin, April 11, Mrs. Sarah
month.
A Bunker, aged 87 years,
COOK—At Hathorn, Mass, April 8, Hervey
Ellsworth Cook, formerly of Ellsworth, aged
46 years, 1 month, 22 days.
FOSS—At Hancock, April 13. Mrs Eliza J Foss,
aged 81 years, 8 months, 10 days.
At Southwest Harbor, ApYil 6, Fred
GOTT
Gott, aged 70 years.
HASTINGS—At Boston. April 8, Willjard H
Hastings, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 40
years, 6 months.
HILL—At Brooklin, April 6, Mrs Lizzie N
Young Hill, aged 67 years.
HINCKLEY-At Irvington, Cal, March 28.
Sarah P Hinckley, widow of Luther E
Osgood, a native of Bluehill, aged 78 years.
HUTCHINS —At Ellsworth. April 11, Mrs
Gladys M Hutchins, aged 29 years.
At Castine, April 6, Mrs
LITTLEFIELD
Frances S Littlefield, aged 62 years, 6 days.
M’G LAN THEY—At Bucksport. April 8, Mra
Ellen McGlanthey, aged 77 years.
MOORE —At Lakewood, April 10, John R
Moore, aged 54 years.
At Lakewood April 10, Cecil E
MOORE
Moore, aged 21 years. 9 months, 8 days.
WALTON—At North Sullivan, April 8, Mrs
James M Walton, aged 86 years, 5 months, 26
—

Fresh PORK RIBS
VEAL

Green

Dragon Brand Salmon,

Ask Dr. A. G. Young,
State board of health,'
Augusta, Maine, how to
comply with new law, and
then ship to us.

Sec’y

Get on the Safe Side of the Fence,
Before it is too Late
Insure with companies that are reliable.
Insure with companies that are safe and sound.
Insure with companies that pay losses immedi

^Professional CatOs.

EYE RETT HALL,
TEACHER OP THE

Pipe Organ.
Organist and Choirmaster Unitarian
Church, Bangor.
Inpu-

pils in Ellsworth on .Saturdays. For particulars inquire of Rev. R. B. Mathews.

H.

can

Oranges, Grape
Fruit, Lemons, Cabbage.

Veals and Lambs

ALICE

10c

Fresh Spinach,

wam

Instructor in music at Higgins Classical
stitute. Will receive a limited number of

4c lb.

FRESH CREAM

^

commission imerchan1*

II

Frankforts

Bulk Rolled Oats,

Commigaion fHtrcljantg.
The advertisements below represent some o;
the leading houses of New
England. Oui
readers will doubtless find them of value.

BOSTON L.

SAUSAGE

done.

JlAKKlhU,

COUSINS—ROBERTS—At Brooklin, April 10,
bv Rev J 8 Mackay, Mis# Edith L Cousin#,
or Brooklin, to Wayne C Roberta, of Holyoke,
Maaa.
EATON-DUNHAM-At Deer Isle, April 6, by
Rev H W Collins, Miss Mae Eaton to Alfred
Dunham, both of Deer Iale.

Cling Peaches, 18c can

Extra Fancy Western Beef

with

FUR COATS
can

25c

CLOTHING CO.

The open winter has left

which 1

28 Water Street.

118.

3 Cans Fancy Maine Com,

w

RELIABLE

Alley’s Market

Telephone

When selecting uour Cap

BOHN.

IMKI).

Sarsaparilla.

Millinery

Bangor, Maine.

*

I have

Models of Above Cars carried in Stock

disposed of to make room
Nothing has,occurred here, so far
for spring goods.
Shoes
as 1 have observed, which has interfered
with the cordial friendships which 1 know
for men, women, children.
have^existed among all of us, and which 1
hope will continue forever. Gentlemen, 1
H. P. CARTER,
cordially and sincerely thank you for
38 Main St..
Ell&wortb
your expressions and for this beautiful
(Long continued applause and
gift.
cheers, members rising.)
of

a&bmutnunt#.

For Cleansing the Blood

Trucks from 1,000 lbs. to 5 tons.

JONES’ MARKET,

over, I know that you feel that as we go
out of here we go out friends, every one

Me.

THE GENERAL MOTOR CO.’S

has

be a great force iu the future welfare of this State.

! always be kept

the

here

ter will

the
will

action

your

our

I

|

govhave divided, not

that

the

Mr. Speaker, I nay this is a gilt of gold,
i type of whet is least tarnished in this
world and most enduring; it merles the
mjt many thing* which will forever go j
and should teach you and us
unsaid. In tba beginning of tbi* aaaaion, hour, sir,
on by the tick of the clock,
Mr. Speaker, It waa my high privilege to ; that life goes
no man of us lives in yesterdays,
conduct you to tbe speaker's chair, and and that
nor yet in to-morrows, but we all live in
after '.hi* strenuous winter, when we have
nor we
borrow
lived under high tension here, and in the | to-day; nor should you
from the great
past through
dosing day* of thia long session, 1 esteem trouble
nor from the unit, sir, an honor to be chosen by tbe which we have come,
before
members of tbia body to bring to yon a known to-morrow which spreads
us.
You will bear this gift, Mr. Speaker,
message from tbe llonae over which yon
have presided so well a message of respect to your home; it should abide with you
throughout your life, and when you look
and regard.
We have been here fifteen full weeks, upon its face, whether at midnight or at
and we are soon going to get done, we noon time, we would have you remember,
hope; we shall then separate, and many sir, that scattered over the hills of Maine,
of us will not return, and some of us, Mr, upon the farms of Maine and in the cities
Speaker and gentlemen, will not meet and villages of this State there are at least
are
again. We have bad many divlaions here 150 men who are lyour friends; they
and the records will ebow Innumerable your friends because you have made them
roll-call*, and our names are there, and 1 your friends by the high, honorable and
take it that were we to do the work over ^able attitude which you have assumed
again there would be few changes In the here in these fifteen weeks behind us.
lineup of men or of parties. We have bad Don’t forget this, that the 'hearts of 150
divisions here becaose we have come here men will beat for you, though we may
to look into
a* men and not aa
we have come ! never gather together again
a

think

strengthened

Street, ElleworUt,

THE COLE—Three Models

PRICE

have

with the

together, and to-day,
contention, we are ’together.

lion. JOB* A. PICTKJUI.

children;

they

after all the

I up, sir, and your name goes among
rest, we say this, and we say it from
heart because we mean it, that you
be considered interior to none and

party men, believing this ia

when

Foundry & Machine Works,
Water

THE BUICK—Five Models

Will sell at a VERY LOW
or will exchange for
horses.
Just the car for liar Harbor,
where you only hare summer
business. Must be sold before
April 15.

accom-

legislature is analyzed I think it will meet
approval of your fetlow-citUens.

this House tenders to you.
together from many parts

come

simple gift. It is a gift of gold; you
j have earned it. Many men of ability have
preceded you in this State in this high
office of speaker. When the roll is made

aa

finally,

Ellsworth

Delivery.

got right down to business, have shown
they have been single-minded for the good
of the State.
I believe that your record will go down
to posterity, and as the record of this

; a

here

have

of the State to work

j mine,

Delivery Ford
Auto in first-class condition, good as new. Also
a
Flanders Auto

One

men

and

go to relations.

For Sale!

indicate that they
plished
have had a single purpose tor the good ot
the State, and that they have been willing
to sink their personal views, and party

; I bring to yon, sir, from the members of
the House, your
fellow-members and
I

magnitude

nothing,

'StturtiH'iHntjs.

results which

you have keep the respect of this House,
and you have earned/ this high regard

|

want

shown that the members of this legislature have advanced upon problems of the

greatest

parents in their bereavement.

If you want asoney, go to at rangers; if
you want advice, go to friends; if you

in character
and standing who will measure up well
with those who have gone before. The
results of this session will show it. It has

question raised after you have
because the
questions
here,

decided
House has seen the fairness of your attitude and the ability behind your
rulings. Nor can any man recall once
even in all these fifteen weeks of session,
! when you, sir, have departed from this
attitude of fairness, in the recognition of
! a member on this floor of high or low
>
degree. (Applause.)
Nor have you once left your high posi-

|

band and

nor

we should have so many matters and
difficult things to accomplish; and 1 want
to say right here that I believe that no
legislature has ever assembled in the
State of Maine that has had such an
arduous task to perform, takiug it by and
large.
I believe when we come to look over the

daring

I recall

no

should be here

that

been more points of order
than in any previous legislature of which 1 have been a member or
which I have observed; and your rulings,

there

NEWBERT’S aPEECII.

MB.

many things
fifteen weeks.

long

these

session.

ately.
only the best companies—and the
best companies are handled by

Insure with

C. W. & F. L. MASON,
Property

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Kafe Deposit & Trust Co., of Portland, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds

owners

Fire

Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Mcore’s Drue

Insurance, Real Estate.

will be protected from fire by placing their

Insurance

with E. J.

Store). Ellsworth. Me.

WALSH, ELLSWORTH.

—

days.

|)R

WILLIAM SEMPLE,

ELECTRICAL

OSTEOPATH.
IN

Ful

ELLSWORTH TUESDAYS End FRIDAYS

Bangor

office: The Colonial.
2 B p. m.

SST IRA

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Estimate*

Hours,

l ine* of

m

AND FIXTURES.
W|H«| and Supplies Cheerfully Qfrea

ANDREW NS.
Kstey Building. State Ht..

NIOOR.
Ellsworth

B. HAGAN, Jr.,
Civil
Land

Engineer,
Surveyor.

ELLSWORTHFALLS,' MEL*'

P. 0 Box 7.

COUNTY NEWS
FRANKLIN.
Rev. A. C. Brown preached at Went Sullivan Sunday for Rev. E. F. Wood.
Mrs. Wass, of Brewer, has been the
guest of Mrs. Adelaide Dunn and daughter.

Carolyn Orr, of Bangor, was a reoent guest of her sister, Mrs. Seth CrabMrs.

tree.

Frank Perkins, of Bucksport, was a
Sunday visitor of his brother, John D.
Perkins, who is ill.
Mrs. Flora Perkins and two little grandsons, Harvey and Edward, came from
Somerville, Mass., Saturday.
Mrs. Hattie Bragdon, daughter Marjorie
and son Clyde attended the funeral of her
brother’s wife, Mrs. Carrie Walton, at
North

Sullivan, Thursday.

The captain of the Blues, who speaks in
behalf of her members of the contest as
well, extends thanks and appreciation to
Walter Lawrie, superintendent of the
Sunday school, and to Frances Dyer, captain of the Beds, and to all of the Reds,
in general for their fine entertainment
Saturday evening. The numbers included
a

farce, vocal duets and recitations. Rewere served to the large num-

freshments
ber

reft of the wife and mother—Mr*. Carrie
Walton. Daring the day the had attended
duties as usual, and
to her household
sewed until a late hour Monday evening,
when she was taken with what was supposed to be hysteria. A physician was
called, and everything possible was done
to savo her, but without avail, the end
coming at a bout 3 o’clock Tuesday morning. The funeral services were held at the
church Thursday afternoon. Rev. B. Forrest Wood officiating. Companion Court,
I. O. F., and the D. of P., of which the
deceased was a member, were largely
Madison
represented at the funeral.
Gordon, John Robertson, Robert Robertson

Harry

and

terment

family

was

Butler

in the local

has Che sincere

circle of friends.
she

leaves

The

cemetery.

large
her husband,

sympathy

Beside

daughter

one

In-

bearers.

were

—

of

a

Joseph

Mrs.

four-

Carter, and two sons—Andy, aged
teen, and William, aged eleven. Her age
was thirty-six years.
M.
14.

April

SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Camden.

has moved

their home at Mt. Desert Ferry.
Helen M. Smith has returned

to

land and

family here for the last sad

Interment

service.

joined

Massachusetts

from

one

Bay

in

was

View

cemetery.

April

B.

14.

in

Young,

Ellsworth,
Mrs.

Moses Abbott, who has been quite ill,
is better.
for

caring

Braoey the past week.
Mr. Frye, of Harrington, was in
employed
last week looking over timber and
daughter, berry land.

is at home.

Howard, who is with her

Florida, are home.
Miss Bessie Spofford, who has been ill,
is at work again at the poetofflce.
Pres. Rush Rees was in town a day last
week to look after his

employed

town
blue-

Burton

Stanley,
in

been

em-

through
few days.

the

who

has

Massachusetts
a

local and national affairs
He

nary.

was a

was

extraodi-

great reader of the papers,

his mental faculties in

retaining

a

re-

He did not sit down to

markable

degree.

grow old,

but with all the enthusiasm of

youth entered into the business, social
political and religious interests of the

island last

to

In 1862 be married
born of

was

WEST TREMONT.

build

money and

hire

a

noble

a

re-

Mrs. Fred J. Rich, of Tremont, has the
sympathy of her many friends here in the
loss of her husband.

Henry Able,

and

on

sons

Mrs. Hodgkins died Feb. 5, 1894. Mr.
Hodgkins followed the sea somewhat in
his younger days, but later was successfully engaged for years in the Grand Banks
fisheries, which gave employment to many
Of his

own

He

was a

and other

townspeople.
good man, and will be greatly
missed by his large circle of friends.
Funeral services were held in the village
church, conducted by the pastor, Rev.
W. H

Rice.

pathetic

The

friends

large

number of symproof of the
esteem in which he was

present

was a

love and high
held. A quartet sweetly rendered the
favorite hymns of the deceased.
Those of the family present were two
sons—Capt. Fred L., of Lamoine, and
Captain Edward F., and one daughter—
Mrs. Celia Cushing, of Waltham, Mass.
One daughter in California—Mrs. Lowell
Coggins, was unable to be present. Mr.

Hodgkins

had been

a

member of the

Bap-

tist church for seventy-four years.

April

14.

R. H.

spring farming.

their

April

EAST FRANKLIN.
T. Lloyd Blaiadell has purchased
Rutter estate and taken possession.
Mrs.

Nancy Ash,

week-end guest of
Rutter.
Rev.

C.

S.

preached

of
her

Sullivan,

the

was

a

sister, Mrs. Olive

in the

begins

School

this

morning, with Mias
Evelyn Brown in charge of the grammar
department, and Miss Marcia Bragdon of

primary.
April 14.

B.

school
on

AU HALT.

Frank Clough is visiting at

Small, of Btonington,

William

Elmer

in

was

Holbrook visited his son Herman
Island Tuesday night.

Miss Mattie Robinson and Miss Bernice
Speed returned to Rockland Tuesday.

C. K. Bunker, of Somerville, Mass., who
called to Franklin by the death of
his mother, is the guest of C. F. Dadmun
and wife.
was

Snell,

W.

pastor

Calvin,

who have been here in the in*
terest of their lobster pounds, have re-

turned to Prospect Harbor.
Capt. E. J. Wooster, who has been with
hi* Bister, Mrs. Martha Walker* for a few
weeks, returned to Dr. Messer’s hospital
at South Portland Thursday.
A. 8. Wooster received the Bad news of
the death of his sister, Mrs. Laura Vincent,
at Tacoma, Wash., March 27.
He had
spent the past year with her.

Mrs. Robert Diver, who has been visiting her husband at Dorchester, Mass.,
of her
was called home by the illness
Mr. Diver
mother, Mrs. John Wood.

•ocompanied her.
April 14._

Jordan spent the week-end with

Throw
96C.

hot

water

PNEUMATIOA.

bottles
Ail

April

Saunders, of Bluehili, is
father, 8. E. Unndle, who is ill.
Eugene loach received a full-

blown pansy from her sister in Penobscot,
picked from an outdoor pansy bed on
L.

five

resume

did not begin Monof the epidemic

April

cases

of

mumps

away.

druggists,

buxine#*.

__M.
BAR

daughter, Miss
Leroy Gaskell,

PROSPECT HARBOR.
is ill of

grip.

8. C. Cole is

commenced this morning, with
C.
Gore, of Woodland,
Miss Gore is a graduate of
teacher.
Farmington normal school, and comes
highly recommended.
C.
April 14.

For Infant* and

Thi Rind You Have Always Bought

Y.

14.

GO LCDS BORO.
Mrs. Jemima Tracy will go this week to

come

Coughs aud Consumption.
Coughs and colds, when neglected, always
The
lead to serious trouble of the lungs.
wisest thing to do when you have a cold that
troubles you is to get a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery. Yon will get relief from the
first dose, and finally the cough will disapO. H. Brown, of Muscadine, Ala.,
pear
writes: “My wife was down in bed with an
obstinate cough, and I honestly believe, had
it not been for Dr. King’s New Discovery, she
would not be living to-day.”
Known for
forty-three years as the best remedy for
Price fiOc and
$1.00.
coughs sod colds.
Recommended by all druggist’s.

Distress will vanish like magic, and
you'll have as good a pair or feet aa
any one on earth. EZO is a refined ointment that is also splendid for sunburn,
Druggists
cb ’ng and after shaving.

evt^ywhere sell

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

G. A. PARCHER.

pay 50

cents to

down to normal.

Make

no

mistake

—RHEUMA costs but little, but it’s the
best remedy you can find to drive Rheumatic poison from the system and bring
health to

misery-racked

10.000 00
609.240 00
74.447 46
154,536 29
16,974 71
117 10

bodies.

admitted,

$1,439,490 20
3.007 S3

Admitted assets.
$1.485J91 67
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1913.
Net unpaid losses.
65.520 23
$
Unearned premiums.
029,099 91
All other liabilities.
M.5&8 31
Cash capital.
400.000 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
352,619 23
Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,405391 67
M. B. HOLMES, Agent.

STANDARD

.FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

■ ABTFOED, CONNECTICUT.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1912.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances,
I nterest and rente.

$1345.466 oo
50322 54
67,636 45
11.439 »

NIAGARA

FIRE

INSURANCE CO.,

or MBW TOMB.

ASSETS DEC. 81. 1912.
Mortgage loans,
f 582.000 00
Stocks and bond*.
5JJ'.S»- 06
Cash In office and bank,
466,w
Agent*' balance*.
87047*'SI
Interest and rent*.
30.17*38
firm* assets.
Deduct item* not admitted.
Admitted

asset*.

$6.9t*.V»l
7.198

'*
«

f 6.9*14X9

10

LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1911.
Net unpaid loear*.
• m.190 r
Unearned premium*,
1.969.4» 70

All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

106.376

1,000,000
1.664492

ToUl liabUitle* and sarplns.
$6.W14»
M. B. HOLMES. Agent.

»
00
31

10

DETROIT FIRE A

MARINE INS. CO
orraorr, micsioav.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1818.
Beal estate.
$248,254 r
Mortgage loans,
784,010 17
Collateral loans.
10.000 00
Stock* and bond*.
968.283 W*
Cash in office and bank,
67.540 19
Agents' balances,
117.496 77
Interest and rents,
22.250 91
All other assets,
660 IS

Gross assets.
“I bad Rheumatism for a long while,
$2,214,101 77
Deduct items not admitted.
19442 «
many medicines, but was not
Groas assets.
$1,195.363 38
cured until 1 used RHEUMA. 1 cannot
Admitted assets.
14
$2,194,259
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1912.
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1912.
praise RHEUMA too highly. My advice Net unpaid loaaes.
$ 25.630 40 Net
66.224 01
unpaid loases.
Unearned premiums.
to those suffering from Rheumatism is to
#
332,908 50
Unearned premiums,
571.1W 70
All other liabilities.
20.131)38 All
use this great remedy, as 1 believe it wii
other liabilities.
17340 80
Cash capital.
500.000 00 Cash
600,000 00
C1 Surplus over all liabilities,
capital.
effect a permanent cure in any case.’*
816,614 10
75
over all liabilities,
Surplus
1,049.532
B. Lad ham. Sattes, W. Va., April 27, 1912.
Totalliabilities and surplus.
$1,195.303 88
Tout liabilities and surplus,
$2,194,269 14
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.
M. K. HOLMES. Agent.
Tneutancc j&tairmrnt*.

and tried

Bruises

employed.
EZO is Guaranteed for Weary,
The
to-day.
Aching Feet, Bunions and Corns
primary will be taught by Miss Ouptill, of
If your feet are tender, sore, burn
Mr.
and
the
Gouldsboro,
grammar by
and sting and keep you feeling miserall the time, go to-day, lay down
able
of
Brooks,
Wesley.
25 cents—say I want a jar of EZO.
Jen.
April 14.
Then rub on EZO and rub out agony.

afford to

499.3*! 42

Gross assets.
Deduct Items not

get rid of terrible Rheumatism, Sciatica
or Gout, and that’s all RHEUM A coats at
G. A. Parcher’s, and he says if it doesn’t do
all that is claimed for it, money back.
It's wonderful how speedily this simple
remedy takes hold and bow the sore
j
muscles limber up and the swollen joint

Mrs. Q. B. Orindle is home from North-

commence

can

CO,

• *4.699 22

estate.

ol lateral loan*.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

—

Anybody

MARINS INS.

t

Acts on
Kldneya, Liver
Blood the First Day
and
Out Goes Uric Add Poison.

Mrs. F. H. Somes left last Thursday for
Rockland to visit friends.

No More Sore Feet

Me.

The Assurance of Insurance.

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1012.

and

for

cttrorrtigcmtnts.

Harbor,

ROY C. HAINES, Repraaentativa,

Mortgage loans,

RHEUMATIC

C.

surest

Bar

The Agency of the Times.

Real

accom-

George
Sullivan on business.

MAIN!

Store

INSURANCE

aSorrtiBrmrnts.

ASTONISHED

HALL QUARRY.
left last Friday

and

OF DKTUOIT, MICHIGAN.

SUFFERERS

Chillis

MOORE

Signature of

Kingman spent Thursday
Friday in Bangor.
Miss Madge Moon went Monday to Bar
Harbor, where Bbe has employment.
RHRUMA

where she will be

8c boo la here

Ell I s worth

Bears the

teacher.

14.

tablet.

M. E. HOLMES,

Miss Arvilla

April

one

HARBORSIOE

begins to-day, with Miss Sadie

Mrs. W. W. Jellison last week

doee

May.

Eleanor Carter is visiting in Tren-

as

L’spal

HvXO&t

The

MICHIGAN CTRK A
Miss

at Our Risk

We particularly recommend Retail
Orderlies for children, aged persons
and for delicate people.
Retail Orderlies corn* in vest
pocket tin botes. 12 tablet*. 1 Jcj
80 tablets. 60q.
M Ublet*. 26c.

Thu Retail Stores are America's Greatest Drug Stores

DESERT FERRY.

MT.

the money

Thar* ia a Retail fhora la nearly «nry town and city In the UaJtad ®*uu». Canada tad
Orwl Britain. Thaw ia a diffaraot Retail Remedy for Marly every ordinary human iU~
tbe particular 32 for which tt m recommended.
aaah MpiniEftjrfiirn-ifl

Harry

IA
CASTOR
Children.

Beulah

ami Sores.
cure for boros,
inflammation and all
skin diseases is Bucklen's Arnica Salve. In
four days it cured L H- Heflin, of Iredell,
Tex ,of a sore on his ankle which pained him
ao he could hardly walk. Should be in every
house. Only 35c. Recommended by all drug

of several months.

ELLSWORTH

A daughter of Hollis Joy, of Winter service commission.
Harbor, has been a guest of Miss Selma
Noonan recently.
12 too haven't the time to exercise regular y, Doan’s reguleta will prevent constipaCharles 'Tracy, of Gouldsboro, and John tion.
They Induce mild, easy, healthful acHammond, of South Gouldsboro, are here tion of the bowels without griping- Ask
for them. 25c.— Adrt.
your
druggist
for a fe * weeks assessing taxes.
Master W’aldo Wakefield spent a few
days in Bar Harbor last week, the guest of
his uncle, Dr. R. W. Wakefield.

Miss

Try Them

E. G.

The examination announced to be held
at Oastine April 26 for the position of
postmaster at Harborside has been canceled by direction of the U. 8. civil

in town business.

engaged

to

return

of Nashua, N. H. The
marriage will take place the latter part

of

Mrs. George W. Colwell is ill.
Mrs. Eunice Jones, of West Goulds boro,
is visiting relatives and friends here.
L. G. Pike is in L. P. Cole’s store while

Imogens,

promptly

CAUTION: Plattsbaar In mind that Retail Ordcrlje* are not sold by ail dn
0at> You can buy Ratall OrdtriiM ogly at Tb« Retail Store*.
You oao buy Ktiail Ordariiat is this oonusuoity only at our »u>rt

HARBOR.

Lena

will

paid us for them.
You promise nothin*—you sign
nothing- you obligate yourself to us
We accept
in no way whatever.
your mere word.
Don't you now believe that Retail
Orderlies are worthy of a tnaif
Could any offer be more fair?

Srging

Harbor,

Guy H. Cole

ws

you

•trensthener upon the nervee and
muscles of the bowels. They prompt-

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac W. Hodgkins, of Bar
announce the engagement of their

C.

14.

Hagan is having his house painted.
A. L. Gray has had his kitchen sheathed
and has mAde other improvements.
Coleman Hagan and wife have returned
gist’s.
and opened their house, after an absence

Ellsworth,

14.

We want you to come to our store
and get a package of Retail Orderlisa. Use a few or use up the entire
bot. Then, if rou are not entirely
satisfied, come bark and tell us and

Our experience with them end the
many report* we have received from
tboee who hare used them prove
that they are really the moat pleasing
and satisfactory bowel remedy we
know of.
Rex all Orderlies taste like candy.
They are soothing and easy in action.
They don't reuse griping, nausea.
or excessive looeeoam, as do
usual physic or laxative. Rexel!
Orderlies seem to act aa a tonic-

week.

There
mumps.
and two cases of

Make Us Prove This

|

School begins to-day, taught by Mrs.
Ethelyn Remick.
Aubrey Alley and Mr. Liscomb,J of Beal
Harbor, visited Mrs. Aima Alley last

her

our

if it does not prove entirely salt**
factory to you, we believe we are eotiUed to your confidence.
Our business success and prestige
depend upon your confidence in at
We know we must secure and hold
your confidence in order to get and
keep rour patronage. Therefore, we
would not dare make this offer if we
were not positively certain that we
nan prove our claims for

last week.

measles and

The quickest and
bruises, boils, sores,

Ira

unqualified promise to return without question or
formality the money paid us for it,
statement with

Mrs. Susanna Alley visited in Ellsworth

to

returned

on

ly relieve constipation. They act to
overcoma the cause of constipation.
They tend to eliminate the cause
of tick headache, biliousness, bad
breath, nervousness and other ills
attendant upon inactive bowets.

When we say we believe we here
the beet laiative and back op our

OAK POINT.
Fred Murch is in Rockland

account

on

For Korns,

NORTH LAMOINE.

You Know Us

H.

14.

German measles.

Mrs. Albion
with her

April

..

Yoa are aa
are In buslnes* right here where yon live.
acquaintance, neighbor or a friend of our*. This money-back*
If-not-satisfied offer ehould prove the elncerlty of our claim*.

Mrs. Mont ford Haskell and daughter
Isabell have gone to New York to meet
Capt. liaskeil on the schooner George H.

Burry.

April 10.
April 14.

th. w
World.

We

Ames.

home here.

began Monday, taught by Miss

W.

NORTH SULLIVAN.
The community was shocked and saddened last Tuesday morning when it became known that during the night the
Walton bad been behome of James M.

Tee

Mrs. Delmont Torrey is home from New
York, where she has been for the past
month.

at

Burnt island.

and

Myra Biliington,

*•

Elm.

Cecil G. Hardy left to-day for Newport,
K. I., to Join his yacht.
Mrs. Diana Hatch has gone to Camden
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Cyrus Brown.

C«pi. Yetis Cain, of Rockland, arrived
Thursday, and has started lobalering from

K. L. Moore, jr., and daughter
Irene are in Bar Harbor visiting her sister, Mrs. T. H. Bowden.
Mrs.

G. W. Colwell and J. W. Stinson and
son

;

Union
church, is visiting at his home in Oxford.
Miles Dodge returned to Camden Tuesday to resume his studies at the high

Malian

of

Md»«iM

.ay

of

NORTH DEER ISLE.

at Swan’s

Albert Jordan and family have gone to
Northeast Harbor for the summer.

Mrs.

case

Beatrice and Esther have returned, after
winter in New York.
Hubbard.

town last week.

School

WEST BURRY.

Julia Reed, who has been employed
at Chester founder’s at North Hancock, is
home.

bad

■•{tending ihe
Duck HarApril 14.

sisters, Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. panied her daughter Dora to the Bangor
Ira Colwell ha* employment in Bangor.
Woodworth, in Bar Harbor.
hospital, where she is receiving treatment.
W. S. Hagerthy, who ha* been quite ill,
Mrs. Percy S. Moore and son Frank, who Mrs. Jellison is the guest of her brother
1* improving.
have been visiting her parents, Frank Harvey E. Colby, while in Bangor.
Bert Reed and wile are occupying C. H. Cottle and wife, at Ellsworth Fails, reHarvard Carter ia teaching at Hancock,
turned home Sunday.
Wooeter’8 house.
and Elisabeth Jellison at West Hancock.
Mat.
April 14.
F. M. Staple*, ol Belfast, was the guest
Eugene Moon and family, who spent the
Of Miss O. E. Wooster a few days last
winter in Sullivan, have returned to their

Mrs.

a

•ton.

TRENTON.

School

She had

Mrs. Joseph Leighton tnd son, of Bsr
iisrbor, are visiting her parents, William
Emery and wife.
Mrs. Joseph Garter has the sympathy of
her neighbors in the death of her mother,
Mrs. James Wslton, at Sullivan.
Mrs. Alice Burkhart and
daughters

his

O. B. Pettengill and wife are home from
Eastbrook, where they have been for some
time.

Enjoy Life

SoW everywhere.
Re«ch«m’« Pill* her. the UrgMt Ml. ol

bor.

the

week.

Royce,

son

PARTRIDGE CUVB.

School

Whitcomb, of Bangor,
Free Baptist church Sun-

day afternoon and evening.

Arthur

SOUTH HANCOCK.

Thelma.

7.

disappoint those who take them. They help the
digestion, stimulate the liver, clear the kidneys and regulate the bowels.
By purifying the blood they increase
cheerfulness and create confidence. As actions depend
on health and strength, those who know Beecham a Bills
never

Eaton has gone to Northeast
iisrbor for the summer.

8.
ISLE

April

Beal Harbor.

W. A. Clark, jr., and wife are spending
a few days with Mr. Clark’s mother, Mrs.
W. A. Clark, sr.

beautiful

family
daughters-

new

14.

April

are

Miss Julia Clark spent two weeks

of Boston, who has bought
Wentworth place, and W. J.
Martin, who has leased part of George W.
Lunt’s field, arrived Tuesday to start in

Miss Sarah Gil pat-

rick, from which union

wife end

on

BEECHAM’S PILLS

few

Arthur

meeting held at
week, it was voted

building of two grades at lslesford,
the present school grounds.

of German

the A. A.

town.

Linscott,

improving rapidly.
appendicitis.
April 14.

town

special

the

Cranberry

day, April 7,

T.

14.

cently at

a

Min Alice Tracy, who went to the Bar
Harbor hospital recently for treatment, i9

illness of her father.

The town schools

here.

April

Howard

Gertrude Damon, who was employed at her sister's, Mrs. Verner Gilley's,
was called home last week by the serious

Mrs. Bertha McPhee ha* returned from
Stephen Young, is seriously ill.
her sister, Mrs. Maude
Capt. Edward Hodgkins and Mrs. a visit with
Charles Cushing, ot Waltham, Mass., were Goodwin, at West Franklin.
Robinson
Addie
Miss
called here by the death ot their father,
Miss Joaie Abbott begins teaching this
to
Brunswick
Monday
Miss
B.
at
Gilman
Carolyn Hooper
Hodgkins.
morning
Egypt,
studies at the higu school.
at West Franklin, and Miss Verna Lawrie
OBITUARY.

Hancock

spent the pest week in Hancock and Ellsworth, visiting relatives and friends.

Q. K. Hadlock has opened bis boardinghouse at the Cot. Hadlock homestead.
Miss Fannie Jarvis is in change.

The supper at Revere hall Friday evenProceeds, |12,
ing was well attended.
toward church expenses.

Mrs.

The death ot Gilman B. Hodgkins marks
the passing out of one of Lamoine’s oldest
and most highly-esteemed citizens. Born
eighty.seven years ago, his long life,
which was spent in Lamoine, has been one
of unusual activity. His interest in both

paperhanger

and

painter

as

in

Linscott farm.

Higgins, who has been in Bayside the past winter, spent the week-end
with E. E. Sargent and wife.

Fred Sparling’s.

last week at

war

last week at the

William

Stanley, of Southwest Harbor,

Von Dell
was

days

home

new summer

to

EAGLE LAKE.

built here.

being

which is

called

were

Rely

the {treat home remedy which has proved its power to
relieve safely and speedily the minor ailments arising
from defective or irregular action of the organs of
digestion, find themselves spared hours of suffering
and able to ward off the attacks of serious sicknesss.

last week

Merle Linscott

school.

Mrs. Idis

who has been

wife, who have spent

William Black and

Rev. F.

FRANKLIN.

Mrs. Susie Giles has been
LAMOINE.

El wood

NORTH

ill last

and rheumatism.

the winter in

At
from

present.
Boston, much improved in health.
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah A. Bunker
Miss Rena Springer, who is teaching
took place Sunday afternoon at the home
boards at Mrs. C. A. Moon’s.
here,
Rev.
G.
Mrs.
Roscoe
her
of
Gay,
daughter,
Mr. Brown, of Franklin, supplied
Rev.
church
Mrs.
Bunker’s
Mayo officiating.
affiliation was with the Baptists, by the pulpit Sunday afternoon. Rev. E. F.
whom she was highly esteemed, as she Wood being called out of town.
The community was shocked by the
also was by the community generally.
Though much of an invalid the latter part sudden death of Mrs. Emma Kingsley,
of her life, she carried her eighty-seven matron of the high school dormitory,
years remarkably well, with a good degree which occurred Saturday morning. The
of cheerfulness, having always a pleasant interment will be at West Gouldsboro
greeting for her friends. Her daughter to-day. Much sympathy is expressed for
and husband were to the last unceasing the bereaved daughter and son.
H.
in their attention. A son from Fox IsApril 14.
those of the

quite

Those Who

even

by the serious illness of
Mr. Reed's mother, who is in the hospital,
and who was operated upon for appendicitis. All hope for her speedy recovery.
B&iak.
April 14.

Banker

was

social to the

was a

Saturday

Lester Reed and wife

her father at Dock island.

grip

iBbfttisrmints

era*

Mrs.

family

bis

Stanley, who has been quite ill of
convalescent.
Mrs. Charles Alley spent last week with

J. Raymond Dwelley

been

tui

Del t has Alphas
Ice-cream and
in*.
cake were sold.
Proceeds, f7JSX, for the
pastor, Q. O. Richardson.
There

last

Smith

week of

she

Harbor, where

ployed.

grip, is

winter, is at home for

Jnliette Simpson is visiting friends in
Bangor.
Moon

east

I8LE8FORD.

ployed

Mrs. Charles Allen is in

E. E.
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MASSACHUSETTS BONDING AND
SURANCE CO..
77-86 STATE ST., BOUTON, MASS.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1813.
Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds,
< ash in office and bank,
Ageuta' balances,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

IN-

PARISIAN SAGE
Puts

Huir

OD

Head aud Keeps it
There

Your

What's the use of being bald? What
is there in deliberately
allowing
your hair to turn gray?
Do you want to look old before
your
time? Give up the thought; old
age
will come all too soon.
(irons assets.
Deduct items not admitted,
Look after
hair.
PARISIAN
your
Admitted assets,
$2,774,303 22 Sage will kill the dauruff germs, and is
the only preparation, so far as we
.LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1912.
know, that is guaranteed to do so.
Net unpaid losses.
$ 340,306 86
Man or woman, no matter how old
Unearned premiums.
850,100 66
All other liabilities,
182,361 61 you are,
PARISIAN Sage will make
('ash capital,
1,000,000 00
you look younger.
40t.480 78
Surplus over all liabilities.
not
Why
go to G. A. Parcher’s and
Total liabilities and surplus,
$2,774303 22 get a large bottle
to-day? It only costa
Agents:
&0 cents, and your
money back if it
C. W. A F. L. MASON,
does not cure dandruff,
stop falling
BLLSWOBTB, MB.
hair or itching of the scalp. It wrill
EDWARD L. WARREN,
make
hair
MB.
your
BUCKSPORT,
luxuriant, bright and
beautiful, and it is the most refreshMACOMKEK, FARR Ml WHITTEN,
AVGUSTA, MB.,
ing, pleasant and invigorating hairState Agents for Maine.
dressing made.
~

sense

POISONOUS OAS
IN STOMACH
Nothing Like MI-O-NA Stomach Tablet* to Instantly Banish Misery.
• ■as forma in
your stomach because
food you eat ferments and turns sour.
Allow this fermentation to go on
j
and these gases become poisonous and
the poison gets into ttie blood.
MI-O-NA Stomach Tablets stop the
fermentation almost instantly, turn
the poisonous gases into liquid, and
i eliminate
it through
the natural

channels.
If you have stomach trouble such as
gas, sourness, heaviness, flatulency or
shortness of breath, MI-O-NA win
give gratifying relief in live minutes.

They

sold on money-baclt plan,
or
chronic
indigestion,
nervousness, headaches, etc., at G.
A. Parcher’s and druggists America
over, 50 cents. Postal will bring trial
treatment.
for

are

acute

NEWS.

COUNTY-

York to take command of
Irene Meaervey.

the

schooner

April

COUNTY NEWS.

is

grsodroother.
niitint
ha* moved into a
Mr* Au(UU Staple*
*
hou*e.
0( Gardner Carter’*
Abbie Allen and Mr*. George
„„

Bluehlll.
are visiting in
ot Rockland, was a
)1iM Alice Osin,
H. Bridge*’.
«,k-end guest at E.
Well* i* home Irom ProvlRachel
yn.
where ih* ha* spent the winjsnce- B.

jupiw

NORTH BROOKUN.
Mina EtU Yonng is
visiting at Haven.
W. A. Hale has sold a tract of land to
Hartwell Candage.

Elisha Letch it reported
Pneumonia ia (eared.
Weir builders
soon

Uwla Candace and
Wellington Redman
have gone to Bar Island to
operate herring
weirs for A. E. Farnsworth.

urace
and

Miss Laura Hamilton left
Monday for
Maine general
hospital, Portland, to
finish her training for a nurse.

ing bis family.
Southwest Harbor high school base ball
lirooklin high at Brooklin
mm will pl*y
18.

Saturday, April

Bn. (lardoer Carter and Master Earle
gone to Sedgwick, where Mr*. Carter
,ill be employed at Eugene Clapp's.
law

Bn. Cora Mean*, who has been visiting
returned to the horn* of
to Rockland,
Mr father, E. H. Bridge*, Saturday.
who ha*

Miss Alice Judge,

spent
home
Vinter in Massachusetts, came
Mis*
French.
Wednesday, accompanied by

the

The junior class of.t be high school gave
masquerade ball at Odd Fellow* hall
Saturday evening, wktch was well attended. The representation of characters
vs* very good. The prize was awarded to

Dnrgain

is

boarding

is

employed

at

Mass., Wednesday.
Hckeols

A pleasant surprise party was given
Marion Peaslee Saturday evening.
Schools have began In town with the
same teachers
as
the winter term In
districts No.'s S and 7.
B.
April 7.

WALTHAM.
Miss Emma
Mariaville.

a

Lewis Smith, who represented an old
gentleman. Special mention aboald be
made of the Japanese girl, Mia* Barbel
Cble. A plesssnt evening wa* spent. R*.
freehmeius were served. The judges were
Bn. T. C. Stanley, Mlaa Musa Dollard and
0. P. Oott.
K.

pretty wedding took

A

C,

K. S.
the sad

Thursday morning at 9 o'clock, when
their daughter Edith wa* married to
Wayne C. Roberts, of Holyoke, Mass.
Th* bride and groom stood under an

bride. The ceremony ws* performed by Kcv. John Marise the ring srrvice being used.
The
bride

drceecd

was

toil.

After

ments

were

in

travelling
the ceremony, dainty refreshserved. Only the immediate

family and s tew relatives were present.
Mr and .Mrs. Roberts left immediately for

Holyoke, where they
April 14.

Miss Villa Saunders

will reside.

t’SE Femme.

L. H. Billings
where he has

schooner

shipping

by

clams

Bangor.

10

P. W. Allen
tbelr home

are

iu

family

and

have rotarned to

Lane house.

ttoe

W N

Mvin* and wilt have been called
Boston by tbeiilneaaof their daughter

lo

has

gone

employment.

enterainment

Mrs.

Sylvia

several

weeks

Waltham,
hospital

Mr*. Kllen

in the Bar

gratulations.
April 14.

8 at

her home
street,
long
illness, at the age of seventy-seven years.
Mrs.
Daniel
She leaves two daughters
W. Kerat and Mrs. Nora Grant, of Greenville, and one son
John, of Stockton.
on

Mechanic

after

—

—

H.

a

W.

Miss Ethel McLaughlin is
Brewer.

Cleveland Dunham

from Hock land

Wednesday

in his

came

new

Schools in
mence

visiting

MJoin's, who have been

pioved

returned

P.
u>

Clapp's,
Newport.

have

tb

cage will

districts No. 7 and 16

Long pond

at

April

Mr*. Anna Tracy baa gone to lioaton to

ftiu

icnda.

Mu< Piosaie

8Mkii*i

has

returned

Olest et.mau 1.1

(OWO.

Jeaae Siinaon aud aon
Kodney,of Penoblcw» *rt 'filing friends here.

Harbor,

recently spent

a

his

spending

a

Latty,

few

of

week

Seal

Cove,

at her old

is

home

7.

Leaf.

I
1

K. Judkins died March 30.
He
“•vet one
brother
Samuel, and three
•aters-Mrs. Cordelia Burdeen, Mrs. Helen
ilby and Mie. Ha nth J udkunv
April U.
K.

John

SUNSHINE.

j«lConary, Of

»l«i»e»

Hu

au

Haul,

U

be re.

visiting

8»y. 0. A.H.
May ferry, of Portland, U

»

Oiug meetings in lb« cbapel.
Mrs. Amanda Sellers la
employed by
*"• "‘>*um
Morey at Mpuntainville.

John Couary and wife are
visiting their
°*hter, Mrs. Leslie t'onary, in Camden.
Mim .Nettie
Haskell, of

Tbur»<Uy

Mouatainviile,

keep bouse tor
Angus McDonald.

to

“Men of the Ute

the

*,rBd I*unham "*• Uhen to the
at Kockland Thursday.
0P***tton was preformed
Saturday and
u
reported as ooing well. She was scby Mr- Uuuham, H. 8. Couary

So*”
01

,

hospital

Uis'o01*'1
W<1 With
AfBl1

Conary.

5‘___

PlCKUB.

N'OKTH bkooksville.

L^U*“iltou hu' bought the
moved from
*J«rold
**
‘“to Mrs.
Steele’s
‘•ytoburner houee.
Perkins has

H.

N.

Pleroe

C0illaj*,k’

NeteUU“
kckford
w.

ICA0t

were in Belfast
their daughter, Mrs.

Perkln* baa bought of Edgar
home,te*<1 °* *be l*te E. B.

Praaa Perkins has

gone to

Rbeamati»m

PNEUMAT-

JllVi.se

CTEa-

use

UKVEi) in
AH druggist.

New

TWENTY
26c.

1

10

7 46

9 30
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NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Fred B. Clair, of Bucksport,
county of Hancock, State of Maine,
by his mortgage deed dated the twenty-fourth
day of December, a. d. 1910, and recorded in
Hancock county registry of deeds, in book
475, page 407, conveyed to me, the undersigned,
George W. Bassett, then of Elliottsville Plantation, county of Piscataqnls, State of Maine,
now of Verona, In said county of Hancock,
the following described real estate situated in
said Bucksport, described as follows:
First lot. Beginning on the southerly side
of lot numbered 107, on the westerly shore of
Hancock Point; thence running about north
81" west on the line between lots numbered
106 and 107, about eighty (80) rods to a stake
and stones at the corner of land formerly
owned by J. H. West; thence northeasterly on
the line of said West about forty-six rods to
the line between lots 107 & 108; thence on said
line south about 81° east about eighty rods to
the road to a stake and stones standiug five
rods north about 31° west from the westerly
shore of the stream or brook which runs out
of Hancock Point; thence on a line southwesterly which shall be six rods north 81t>
west from the shore of the above said brook
at the outlet of said pond and so continuing
the same course to said pond; thence westerly
by the shore of said pond to first mentioned
bounds, except the rights of the town In a
roadway across said lot.

WHEREAS,

m

Steamship

Second lot.
rarte or lots numbered no «
116 seventh range in said
Bucksport, and
bounded.
Beginning at the northeasterly
corner of land of Noah Rideout on the westerly side of the old Long Fond road; thence

side of said road (62 & Aa)
by the westerly
and one-balf rods, more or less, to
sixty-two
thence northland of J. W. and A. C.

Swazey;

westerly by land of said Swazey sixty-seven
(67) rods, more or less; thence about south
58
west forty (40) rods, more or less, being
corner of an old fence built by Ambrose Rideout and John N. Swazey; thence north 82°
west to the shore of Long Pond; thence by the
shore of Long Pond southerly to a continuation of Noah Rideout’s northerly line; Lhence
Inby said line to the place of beginning.
tending to convey the same premises as conveyed by Mary Eldriuge and others, with the
same reservations contained in said deed to
George Clair by deed recorded In the said
registry of deeds, book 298, page 121, both of
the above parcels of land were conveyed to
me by Addie C. Clair by her deed recorded in
said registry of deeds, book 474. page 318, and
whereas the condition of said mortgage is
broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Geohor W. Bassett.
By his attorney, T. H. Smith.
Bucksport, Maine, April 14, 1913.

E. L. Smith. Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. M. 11 kkkick. Agent, Hluehill.
K. J. Eaton, Agent, Sedgwick.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
TITHEREA8, Alice J. Griffen, of Brooklyn,
W county of Kings, state of New York, by
her mortgage deed dated the thirtieth day of
October, a. d., 1906, and recorded in Hancock
county registry of deeds, book 434, page 812,
conveyed to Pearl H. Wardwell, of Bucksport.
of Hancock, State of Maine, a certain
county
lot of land with the buildings thereon, situ-a ted in Bucksport aforesaid and
bounded a*
follows, to wit:
Beginning at land lately owned oy Benjamin1
Hwett three and
one
half «ods from Mill
street, running thence south wen tv seven
degrees west two rods and twenty-four links;
theuce south sixty seven degrees east one rod
and sixteen links; thence souih twenty seven
degrees west three rods to Buck street; thence
north sixty-one and a half degrees west five
rods aad four links to land of Hannah Badger;
thence north twenty-seven degrees east five
rods and ten links to land lately owned by
Benjamin Swett; thence south sixty-seven
degress ea»t three and one half rods to the
first mentioned bound and being the same
premises conveyed by Benjamin E Jackson
and Lydia T. Buck to Joseph G. Stover by
deed recorded in Hancock registry of deeds,
book No. 81, page 676.
Also a certain parcel of land in said Bucksport bounded as follows: Beginning at the
southwest corner of land lately owned by
Benjamin Jackson and sold to the said
Joseph G. Stover; thence north sixty-one and
a half degrees west
by the street one half rod
twelve and a half links; thence north
twentyseven degrees east five rods and ten
links;
thence south sixty seven degrees east onehalf of a rod to said 8tover’s land; thence
south twenty seven degrees west by said land
five rods ten links to place of beginning, containing about two and three quarters rods,
and being the same premises conveyed to
Joseph G. Stover by Hannah Badger by deed
recorded in Hancock registry of deeds in book
No. 82,
page 485. The above described real estate is the homestead of the late
Joseph G.
Stover, deceased.
Aud whereas the condition of f*aid
mortgage
baa been and now is broken, now therefore,
by
reason of the breach of condition
thereof, I
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Da>ed this twenty-eighth day of March a.
d- 1915.
Pbahl H. Wardwell,
By W. C. Conary, his attorney.

jSourr'isniuntB
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SUCH

testimonial*

as

the

following

from the J. E.

SOPER COMPANY, wholealers of grain and
feed at 206 Chamber of Commerce, Boston, furnish

unimpeachable testimony of the value of the telephone, especially the toll lines, in sales campaigns.
We quote a paragraph of a letter to the Company
from this

is what your money will
Invested In shares of the

of

large degree,
is done in
man

sell

men on

much

a

our

more

goods

takes the

telephone
the

and that

satisfactory

from the

salesman

road,

office,

place,
our

in

a

A
Is

should know

concerning the
and other features of the goods,
whereas a man on the road does not always have his
information, and is frequently induced to guess it,
everything
quality, location
a

NEW

8ER1E8

open. Shares, 81 each. monthly pay
merits, 81 per share*

now

WHY

PAY

RENT

when you can borrow on your
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every month? Mouthl)
ana Interest together
payments
will amount to but little more
than you are uow paying for
rent, and In about ten years you
will

YOUR OWN

OWN

For

business

way by having a
as he then knows

earn if

EllsworiD Loan ami Hmiiiai Airt.

concern :

“We find that the

▲. W.

HOME*

particulars Inquire ot
O. W. Taplby, See’y
Tapley Bldg

Kino.

President-

Doctors Endorse
If

we

did not believe doctors endorsed

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for coughs and
colds, we would not offer it to you.
Sold for 70 yearn.

Ask Your Doctor.

Pauper Notice.
contracted with the City of Ellsworth
HAVING
for those
support and
need assistance

which does not work at all.”

to

care

who

during the next five
legal residents of Ellsworth,
persons trusting them on my account. as there is
plenty of room and accommodations to care for them at the City Farm
bouae.
M. J. Dhummbt.
may

We would not

suggest

this rule

of face-to-face

in every case.
salesmanship and the

advantages
magnetism of a personality, coupled with the importance of showing many lines of goods, are not to be depreciated. On standard lines, however, once the salesman’s personality is established, the telephone is an
efficient auxiliary, and especially helpful to the salesman in making advance appointment.
The

Penob-

»Qd wife

vi*‘tu>g

9 15

Leaves Boston ft p m Mondays, Tuesdays
Thursdays a«d Fridays for Rocklaud, connecting with steamer leaving Rockland 5.15 a m.
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays
for Bar Harbor, Blueblll, Sedgwick and Intermediate landings.

Toll Uses in
Sales Campaigns

TRAVELING MEN'interested in little stories of

house.

k,t’4-

8 16
8 40

Camden.

Waiter and

8teve btanley left recently
New York to Joiu the
racing yacht

47 f7 82
57 7140
07 7 50
20 8 06
25 8 11
si f8 17
40 8 26
49 8 86
58 8 88
00
8 45

Booth bay leaves Bar Harbor Mondays and Thursday's at 10 00 a m for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor,
Stonlngton, North Haven and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Boston; also Tuesdays
and Fridays 12 fO noon for Stonlngton, North
Haven and Rockland.
Steamer Mlneola leaves
Blueblll Mondays
and
Thursdays hi 10 00 a in for South Hluehill,
Brooklln, Sedgwick. Deer Isle, Sargentvlllc,
South Brooksvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland,
for Boston; ulso
connecting with steamer
Tuewdays and FtT ays 12 *'0 noon for Deer Isle
Sargcntvllle and Rockland.
Sedgwick hue discontinued for the season.
RETURNING
Turbine Steel Steamships Belfast ami

has gone to Pembroke,
’lo Vl*»t his brother, who U ill.

IrtiUa.

7 06
7 26

f7{29

Steamer

here.

April

§7?00

Trip.

parents

here.

Mrs. Harry

16
21
40

Spring Schedule.
Bar Harbor and Benton, $4.75, one
way: $8.50 Round Trip. Hluehill
and Boston. $4.50 one way;
$8.00 Round Trip.
Sedgwick and Boston, $4.00
one way; $7.00 Round

Waltham, Mass.,
with

t 8 10 t 6
8 16
6
f 8 85 5
10
flO 59.
f 6 36
02 f 8 41 f 6
6 44
3 48
5
10
f 6 58
22 f 8 56 f 6
7 06
4 08
6
7 18
4 14 6
7 25
r 6
t 7
6
t 7 41
6
7 44
6
7 60
7
6
6

Corporation.

wife have gone to
they have employment.
of

00

1 20

P M

U

00
07
f 6 29
f

Eastern

HILL.

week

10

fll 00 f 12 85

Portland, Maine.

Hanno and
where

56

com-

George Robbins
or

12 60

$ Sundays onl>.
Passengers are earnestly requested to protickets before entering
enterin) the trains,'and
especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls tc
Ellsworth.
H. D. WALDRON,
General Passenger Agent.
morris McDonald,
Vice-President & General Manager.

>

W«uaoe Minson left for
Kssington, Pa.,
r*0#aBy to ,oiu a yacht.
Mr*, bal.io Bryant i«
very ill. 8he is the

56
59
04
24
30

cure

1

to

^t>J liege.

48

and 4.14
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a m. 10 62
p m connect with Washington County trains,
f Stops on signal to conductor.
k Stop* only to leave passengers from points
east of Washington Junction.

B.

7.

BEECH

20

1

Daily except Sunday.
0
Daily except Monday.
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.18

Saturday

school-house

move in at once.

SOUTH DKEK ISLE.

25
88

in

night.

returned to

huuu!, widow mi Ja nes Hilt, and a moat
Wjtna .. woman, died laat vwk at the
&oa* 0f ber bru her, C. H.
Voung, efter a
and pai ifui Linesa.
Intermeat waa
u» Kara
cetneiery.
April 14.
H.

4 50

9 00

.....

to-day.

em-

Liovool l^ighton, who has been emjio>eri f.»r kotna lime in ttrookaville, la
tack iu loan at A. N. 1 or it y a.

°

t 8 00 t 8

*

from Dover

Closon haa Mild bis beautiful home
a
e I** LB. l/andage.
Mr. Can-

J. A.
in

h

ai

bonn*

tfieir

5 50 *12 50

20

t

Uura.
The

12 89
12 50
1 06

45
52
55
03
12

ar

Bangor.lv
Brewer Jane..•
Holden
Egery’s Mill.
Phillips Lake..
Green Lake....
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls
Bllswonn
Wash’gt’n June
Frank!in Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8 Fy
Mt Desert Ferry
Sullivan.
Sorrento.
Bar Harbor.ar

The young people from this place attended a cob-web party and oyster stew

motor boat.

Llewellyn Joyce and wife, who have
spent the winter in Kockland, are home.
Schools opened to-day, with
Hazel

t 9 50 4
S 58
4
10 08
4
10 14
6
10 46 A
10 52
5
flO 57 5
fll 10
6
fll 19 5
Fll 26 f6
6
f5
6 88 fll 84
6
6 51 II 68
6
7 00
6
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NORTH ORLAND.

Mary Davis
Thursday.
Mrs.

Haley Blanchard,

week.

50

4

Portland.lv

The many friends of John Moore in this
town were grieved to hear of bis sad death
in Ellsworth.
Sympathy is extended to
the family.
F.
April 14.

Bar
a

Ell 48
12 00
12 05

lv
Boston via
Portsmouth lv

Brimmer
and wife, of
at the home of George A.

George
Brewer, were
Frost 8unday.

■Thurlow

Austin Joyce is home for

20 t 6 15
27 5 22
80 5 25
40 (5 88
00 i 6 41
57 6 47
02
6 52
18 6 07
24
• 17
6 25
31

Boston via

in session.

Mrs. James Pool is very low.
E. O. Brimmer is in very poor health,
being confined to bis bed.

Harbor

ATLANTIC.

McGlauthey died April

are now

Mass.

!

BUCKSPOKT.

MARIAVILLE.
Schools

G. L. Bartlett, who last fall purchased
the Goodwin farm, has moved to Bangor.
B.
April 14.

is

45

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

Hanson, after spending
to
here, has retnrned

the

A.

Boston via
Portsmouth

Garland’s

Haslem

*9 00

MW

8 00

Crumbs.

1.

and Leman Jordan at the Eastern

flO 80

__

Portland.ar
Boston via.

gun.

May

Maine

society.

a

Fox’s hall

general hospital at Bangor, both
I for operations for appendicitis. Their
to Sullivan, i friends are
glad to know they are improvat

was

burned quite badly on the
Friday by the accidental

was

face

at

given
Walter Colby left for Boston Saturday
Baptiat church Saturday evening coosiit- ! for a few days. On his return he will be
and
ing of dialouguea, recitatious, songs
accompanied by his bride, who was Miss
instrumental music by Gray’s orchestra,
Maye Gertrude Young, of Dorchester,
1
of South Brooksville. Ice-cream and cake Mass.
His many friends extend conwere sold.
Proceeds sre for the missionary
An

Miw Hlirtciw Friend has returned from
Portland.
Bros,

spent

...

months.

BANGOR-

m

a

fll
11
11
fll
til 00 fll
11 06 11
El 1 10 12
Ell 22 |12
Ell 80 12
Ell 87 112

Hancock.
Franklin Rond.
Wash’gt’n June
Ellsworth
Ellsworth Fall*
Nicolin.
Green Lake....
Phillip* Lake..
Egery’* Mill....
Holden.
Brewer Jane...
Bangor.ar

his

WHEREAS,

31, 1913.

4

Waukeag.S Fy

Lirsie Conary has returned from South
Bluehill, where she has spent the last two

Roy Hall

a|m

..

Clarence Merservey has resumed work
the Haskell cottage.
on

March

BAB HARBOR TO

on

F. P. Moulton will begin work
new bungalow this week.

I fgal Notice*
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Marshal! N. Mixer, formerly
of Holden, county of Penobacot ana
State of Maine, now deceased, by bis mortgage deed, dated the thirty-first day of
August, 1903, and recorded in the Hancock
registry of deeds, book 1197, page 198, conveyed
to Lydia H. Jones, formerly of Bangor, oounty
of Penobscot and State of Maine, now deceased, a certain parcel of real estate situate
in Dedham, county of Hancock and State of
Maine, and bounded and described as follows,
to wit: Beginning at the northeast corner of
a lot of land
formerly owned by Samuel
Pinkham on the Bucksport road so called and
running on said road north easterly about one
hundred rod* to land formerly owned by
Watson S. Billington, thence on said lot line
north westerly about forty rods to a yellow
birch tree or stump marked on said Holden
ana Dedham line, thence south forty-three
and one half degrees west about one hundred
rods to the Pinkham land, thence on said
Pinkham line to the first mentioned bound
containing thirty acres more or less.
Also one other lot of land bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at a stake and stones
on the west side of the Bucksport road and
running westerly about forty-seven rods to
the Holden town line, thence north easterly
on said Holden line, about eleven rods to
the line of the above mentioned lot. thence
on
the
above rueiitiotnd lot line fortyseven rods to the Bucksport
road, thenoe
south westerly
on
auui
Bucksport road,
about thirty-one rod- to ihe first mentioned
bounds containing six acres more or less.
Also one other lot of laud bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at a stake and stones
on ths line where the Bucksport road crosses
the line between the towns of Dedham and
Holden, thence on the lines between said
towns south forty-three and one-half degrees
west seventy-three rods to a cedar stake,
thence east twenty-six degrees south to t»
stake and stones on the Bucksport road,
thenoe north twenty-six degrees west to the
first mentioned bound, containing eleven
acres more or less. The above lots being a
part of the McLaughlin farm in Dedham and
the same premises with the buildings thereon
deeded to said Marshall N. Mixer by Lydia H.
Jones.
Now, therefore I, Freeland Jones, executor
of the estate of Lydia H. Jones, whose will is
recorded in the Penobscot registry of probate,
and having qualified as said executor, by
reason of the breach of the condition hereby
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Fkkkland Jones, Exr,
Est of Lydia H. Jones.
April 9, 1918.

In Effect

Har Harbor, lv
Sorrento.
Sullivan........
Mt Desert Fy

E. B. Bimpeon has taken his sloop off
for the spring’s work.

dance

Hancock,

to

orchestra.

week-end

vaca-

Mrs. Georgia Davis, of Eddington, is the
guest of Mrs. H. P. Burr ill.
Mrs. E. T. Black, of Bangor, was the
guest of J. T. Biack and wife last week.

Pettengill has gone
he has employment.

Erlanel

April?.

SEDGWICK*

Smilti

Freedom of

the

North Bluehill.

brown

a

where

BROOK8VILLK.
at

been

Albert

D. B. Cole, who has been

of the death in

relatives in

installed in the
residence of C. W. Jordan.

a

week.

was

DEDHAM.

chopping-bee recently.
There will be a
Small and family have received
Thursday evening,

news

teaching in

is

Maine
Central

Bessie Jordan has resumed teach-

Miss

ing in Bucksport.
A telephone has

their granddaughter, Zerne, the only child
of Dr. M. M. Small, aged sixteen years.
Sadib.
April 7.

trch of evergreen, and were attended by
Bum Nellie Cousins and Everett Cousins,
tister and brother ot the

of

ill, gave him

the

at

Swan's

William Coolen left this week for Vinalhaven, where be has employment.

Neighbor*

Jordan

Mrs. Mabel Davis visited
Brewer recently.

W. H. Small it at work at Deer Isle for
Dr. H. W. Smalt.

Cousins

place

Mr*. C.

and

Mr.

borne of

8 UNBET.
to

are

begins to-day.

School

in town last

Mias Mattie Dose is here for her
tion.

(ollowing discharge of
April 14.
M. Buck;

with

the
open,
Hill district, Abbie
Village, JL. Gertrude Churchill; East Oris nd, GraoeGtbbs; Higgins’ corner, Vivian
Soper; Back Ridge, Hattie Soper; Carter,
Inex Snowman; Gray, Lois Snowman;
Crane’s corner, Gertrude Mason; South
Orland, Olive Hutchins.
D.
April 14.

at

Mrs. Bell Teagle

hand and

teachers:

Ellen Closson has gone to Isles boro for
the summer, to work in a hotel.

Willard Mathews ban gone
Island to work.

Roscoe Patten has returned to Mattawhere be is principal oi the

Mrs. Abbie Rich, who has been quite ill
several
Her
days, is much better.
daughter, Mrs. Carl Fish, who was detained
here by her mother’s
illness,
expects to return to her home in Revere,

Miss. Lissie Gray is employed at Mrs.
Lincoln Closson’s.
Miss Gladys Closson
South Booksville.

in

Howard K. Churchill led (or Bangor
Monday. He will later make a trip to
New York with Capt. Quinn in the
schooner Grace Davis.

WEST SEDGWICK.
Miss Pbebe
Hattie Gray's.

ready
Douglass la

buay, and will
spring work.
Pittsfield teaching,

BLUEHILL FALLS.
Mrs. Harry Conary is oat again.
A. B. Con way is borne from Bucksport.

now

grammar school.

the

(umnwr.

Jordan came Saturday from
Coon., where be ha* been visit-

are

(or their

ant Sttamboate.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Tony.

ill.

very

watnkeag,

Laroy Flye took a crew and went to
ter.
Bnrry Monday to take command of the
Wakeman and *on Lloyd,
jfrs. George
schooner Storm Petrel, of Ellsworth.
came
Saturday for the
c( Chicago.
April 14.
Xesophojj.
Henry

be

it

Kailroatie

primary teacher, and Mary

as

grammar teacher.

aa

April 14.

ORLAND.

ol Provldeooe, R. 1.,

•>'"

Htrtlord,

Milne

q

brook un.

AiberCSterns,

■Stock bridge

the

advantages

are

invited

to

telephone as a business auxiliary,
send for “Modern^Methode of MoneyMetropolitan Boston call the Contract
of the

Making”. In
Department, Fort Hill 7000.
Manager.

Elsewhere call the Local

and
years
forbid all

subscriber

hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisTHE
trator of the estate of

are

ANN QKINDLE, late of CASTINE,
the cdunty of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the esin

ILtga;

of
said deceased are
desired
to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make paytate

subscribers, John Torrey Linzee and
j rriHE
A. William Bacon, Revere, hereby give
jI notice

ment

that they have been duly appointed
of the last will and testament of
ANN D. TORREY, late of BOSTON,
in
the
of
county
CommonSuffolk,
wealth
of
Massachusetts, deceased, and
as
the
law
given bonds
directs,
no
bonds being
required by the terms of said
will, and that under and in compliance with
the provisions of section 43
f chapter 66 of
the revised statutes of Maine, they have duly
appointed Edward 8. Clark, oi Bar Harbor,
Eden, Hancock county, Maine, as their agent
in said State of Maine. All
persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
John T. I.inzkk,
payment immediately.
18 Marlboro St., Boston. Maaa.
William B. Rbvbrk,
88 South St., Boston, Maaa.
March 27, 1913.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
ALDEN 8. HAMOR, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bnnds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the tame
for settlement, and all indebted thereto arc
requested to make payment immediately.
Calvbkt Q. U amor.
April 2, 1913.

immediately.

Castiue.

executors

April 9,

William H. Hooper.
1913.

HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
X she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
FRANK I. LELAND. late of EDEN,
in the county of
Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs.
All persona
aving demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same tow
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately,
Elizabeth 8. LblaKO.
Bar Harbor, March 27,1913.

HP

Eiveu
__

T1*1® ■®bBCI2b«r hereby gives

ofth.iLir.ifss

notice that

RODERICK M. TURKEY, late of WINTER
HARBOR,
In the county of Hancock,
deceased, and
M.tfae lR" directs. All persona
P*®,®
demands against the estate of said dehavingb2“d»

THE

ceased
1

are desired to
present the same for
lettlemeni, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.

Winter

Harbor, April

M

ToaRBT*

Snbwcribt* tor The American

MOTH

Suggestion by
Maine
More then

Hirer tor

hoi cakes, made with
ROYAL Baking Powder

winter two

1,500,000

ful and easily made*

two

hare

insects

taking oat the evidence. E. 8. Clark
plaintiff, John E. Nelson, of Waterviile, for defendant.
The bastardy case of Eaton vs Easton
was tried yesterday, the jury returning a
verdict for plaintiff. Spofford for plaintiff;
Oscar Emery, of Camden, for defendant.
The petition of Mrs. Ellen Moeley for
to
annulment of her marriage in 1871
Alvarado Mosley, now deceased, in order
that she might be entitled to pension as
the widow of her first husband, Sargent,
who died in the Civil war, was beard this
morning. The petition was opposed by
the government through the U. 8. pension examiner, with Asat. U. 8. District
in

END

PROBABLY

WILL

for

TOMORROW.
CRIMINAL DOCKET NOW OCCUPIES ATTENTION—GOODWIN INDICTED FOE

MURDER; GBOWELL FOR
MANSLAUGHTER.
THK OOrJBT-

Preflfefiing Justice

—

Gao rob M.

Hanbo*.

Calais.
Clerk—John E. Bunkbb, Bar Harbor.
H—IT L. Graham
County Attorney
Bar Harbor.
Sheriff—Fob erst O. Si last, Ellsworth.
Crier—Ward W. Wbbcott, Blue hill.
Deputies—G. F. Newman. Ella worth; Rosie
M. Rlmjll. Tremont; Paul W. Scott, Deer
Isle; S. F. Wardwbll. Penobscot.
Stenographer—CbciL Clay. Portland.
Messenger—Pm lip D. Mason, Ellsworth.
—

Attorney Arthur Chapman
NEW

have

for the

practically disposed

been

term, and the criminal docket

occupies

j

Following

1893

asylum

j

v«

Johu

J

McDonald,

common

1911.

State

vs

John I

Frederick, for-

—

JURIES.

The traverse jurors reported tor duty
The juries as organized for

BSTEHkD

follows:

FIRST TRAVERSE JURY.
William R. Keene, foreman, Southwest Harbor
Mamey Abbott.Verona
Fred L. Dority. Mariaville
Fred B. Havey.Sullivan
8. E. McFarland .Brooklin
Frank C. Perkins.Bucksport
George A. Ravage.Mount Desert
Jefferson 8. Smith.Lamoine
Edwin 8. Springer
Hancock
Asa T. Stevens.Gouidsboro
Steadman F. Torrey.Deer Isle
L. E. Wilbur.Sorrento

1910.

greater

1938

j

Qroas assets.
Deduct items

not

Oress assets.
Deduct items not

admitted.

W. TAPLKY. Resident

Total liabilities.
O. W.

i
!
1

AfWi. T«a*. 1912.

By Indictment.
State vs Edward Callahan, common
seller. Oct 1912
Principal and sure-

Admitted assets,

HOUSING OK

j

ties defaulted.
1937 State vs Arthur Hunion, common seller.
Oct 1912
Principal and sureties defaulted.
1938 State vs Thomas Landers, common seller.
Oct 1912
Principal and sureties defaulted.
1939 State vs
Michael McCauley, common
seller. Oct 1912
Principal and sureties defaulted.
SECOND TRAVERSE JCRY.
1940
State
vs Gabriel Mclsaac, common seller.
John R. Shuman, foreman.Great Pond
■William 8. Bridges.Penobscot ; 1941 State vs Gabriel Mclsaac, common nuiReuben W. Cousins.Stonington !
sance.
George R. Crosby.Aurora
Joel A. Emery.Eden
BNT«&8I> OCtoBBR TBBM, lftll
Thomas E. Hale.Castine
Frank H. Harding.Sedgwick
By Appeal.
Charles E. Higgins.Ellsworth 1951 State vs Edward McFarland, drunk.
Robert W. Hinckley.Bluehill
1956 State vs Lydia Walls, assault.
I. R. Saunders.Or land
By Indictment.
George B. Scammons.Franklin
Robert L. Witham...Surry 1968 State vs Jacob Altman, larceny.
196? State vs Alden V Carter, assault and
TRIAL OF CABE8.
battery. April 1913—Indictment filed.
The eases assigned for trial Thursday 1984 State vs Frank L Green, common seller.
were quickly dispoeed of.
1966 State vs E J Grob, common seller.
In the first cases, Hayford appellant 1968 State vs Arthur |L Bunion, common

POULTRY.

—

I Lecture by Prof. W. F. Hchoppe in the University of Maine Farmers' Week Course ]

—

Prof. Shoppe, in his lecture on tbe
“Maine” system of bousing
poultry

—

brought

out

the

following points:

A

system of housing to be successful must
be such that the birds

w

ill be comfortable

at all

seasons of the year; tbe house must
be so constructed that tbe work can be

easily and conveniently done.
Prof. Schoppe showed that by comfort
for the birds is not meant that the bouse
be warmed or that it be built tight to
keep out cold, but that it be free from
dampness and drafts. White frost on the
inside walls and roof of a poultry house

pj

Total liabilities and surplus.
FIELD A COWLES. Mere..

•il,3Si.«w
Boston. Mui
TAPLBY, Agent

cwrru© status uarci or tub

919,51? #9
IJttJDOOO
19.119.479 9!
I .Mim 79
moMss
157.040 09
157,171 79
95J66 71

North British A Merrhantll* Ins. Co.
or lo*do* AUD uoiaacaou.
ASSETS. DEC. 81. tan.
Stocks and bonds,
89.400,19417
Cash in office sod bank,
291 #Z) to

I

n
8 91? r*
74
00

STZ^TAR
3,0a;

Oro«»,u,
Dednct Items not admitted,
_

Admitted
LIABILITIES. DEC. SI.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned ore mi time.
Alt other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,

fll.0M.492M

•»«’.!«

iKTnH15rl*Sf**'

Bills receivable.
Interest snd rents,
Ail other assets.

Grom assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

Admitted assets,

UABILITIES,

94&9t219

8*.988,9n »
DEC. 81. 1912.
• 440.424 19
ijnwnT

Net unpaid losses.
Unearaed premiums.
All other liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities.

Total liabilities aod surplus, 914.993,97191
O. W. TAPLKY. Agent.

8.74

»

.#98

Total liabilities sod surplus,
8*.99Ml.i d
O. W.TAPLEY, Agent

Total liabilities and
O.

W.

911.054,993 98
surplus.
TAPLEY, Agent,

!
:

;
;

Middlesex Mutual Fire fas. Co.,
coxcoan, MAssACursrrra.
ASSETS. DEC. SI, 1913.
Reel estate,
9 39.000 00
32.100C4)
Mortgage loans.
509 »4 75
Stocks end bonds.
» ash in office and bank.
23437 43
14.100 54
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents,
4.440 2)

;

Commercial Union Assurance Co.,

Ltd.,

or lowoon. mourn.

United Stares Mran«h,

ASSETS. DEC. 91, 1913.

Hamburg Bremen Eire Insurance Company

999.000

Real estate
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash In office and bank.
Agents* balances.
Hills receivable.
Interest and rents.

or UAttat ao, ouumaut.

V 000

5,106.115 n
MU* 79
1.119.719
195
96.All »

i

IS
04

Gross assets,
Deduct Items not admitted,

94V4.4M

W

LIABILITIES. DEC. 81.1912.
#7478 71
Net unpaid losses.
390.491 53
Unearned prrmi ms,
5488 74
AH other liabilities.
270,177 11
Surplus over all liabilities.

Admitted assets,
M.M&.M1 M
LIABILITIES, DEC. 91. 1913.
Net unpaid losses.
f SBO.fAt TO
9.7S9JI77 04
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
1 530JKS 03
Surplus over all liabilities.

9414.444
Total liabilities and surplus,
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent.

Total liabilities and surplus.
99.555,961 95 ;
O. W. TAPLBY, Agent.

admitted,

Admitted sssets.

COUNTY

NEWS

EAST ORLAND.
Mn. Miry Black is ill.
Mrs. Sarah Dunham is very lour.
There will be

an

cw

ice-cream social at

morning and listened to
Diet. Supt. 1‘alladino.

a

97J49J0 W

179.077 74

floe

ASSETS, DEC.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash In office snd bank.
Agents* balances.

_

81'RHY

Harvey Snow and Austin Blaiadell were
Mary G Billington la 111 in bed, but
in Ellsworth Friday.
improving.
W. L. Wentworth began operations in
Mrs H. B Jordan, of Bar Harbor, is with
his shingle mill Friday.
beraunt, Mrs H. E. Billington.
No.
3
School began in district
Monday.
George Phillips, the R. F. D. carrier, is
The other schools began April 7.
taking bis vacation. Otis Carter la drivis an indicatien of dampness and poor
The Priscilla club was entertained by ing for him.
ventilation, a condition which must be Mrs. Arthur Q. Dunbar Thursday.
has returned to Oaatine
Lena Hperry
remedied.
Leon Grindle and wife were the guests normal school after two years’ absence beBirds will stand tbe cold, but they canhealth.
of relatives in Bucksport tor the week- cause of ill
not stand dampness. Under tnese condiB. J. Treworgy as captain, and Leon
end.
first to leave

!

All other liabilities.
over all liabilities.

ment at Bar Harbor.

E. Lawrence arrived Saturday at
Lichen" for the summer.

Dwight Dana, with three friends,
camping at the Dana cottage this week.
Warren

Harriman

arrived this

from Frankfort, and will have
ment at the steamboat wharf.

is

week

employ-

The Red and Blue contest in the Sunday
school, ending the last Sunday in March,

—

resulted in a victory for the Blues. They
will be given a supper at the firehouse

Tuesday evening.

April

C9

STOP AX

“The Homelike House for Maine Folks"

NrEHw CHASE HOUSE
New City Hall
Monament Square
Only Fireproof Hotel in the Slate

Midway

between

and

Conveniently Located (or
people Attending Convention!.
Every courtesy and attention allow n
ladle* travelling alone
ALL MODERN'

(OSVKMKM KS

TRANSIENT KATES
HNS MET SI N ID HI IM W
mm m huh u m rautiMP

0. L THOtSTON.

I. F. 0IHHEUM.

Munjoy Hill L*m

[en tbe

door

‘AILING”

Oapt. E. L. Dodge has moved hia family
back to the Point.
Misa Gwendolyn Hamor has employA.

34

WHEN IN PORTLAND

la

The boarding- bouse opened Tuesday.

“The

».%%«

479jm

Total liabilities and surplus. 8lA9i,irrJ *9
O. W. TAPLEV. Agent

_

BEAL HARBOR.

It._M.

«

Surplus

Amok.

14.

f

LIABILITIES, DEC. 81 1912
*et unpaid losses.
« 131.U0CO
Unearned premiums.
1.21i*. 12! a

village.

April

)

1MMKTMS

Myra V. Billington is teaching at Cunningham corner. West Surry, and Jean
Karnbam, of Brookaville, the primary in
the

#1,9*3. *02

by

sermon

Maynard Norwood mod Esther Hutchins,
place, were quietly married at the
Tbeir
parsonage Wednesday evening.
many friend* extend congratulations.
H.
April IS.
the

Lord as hand, are among the
town for yachting.

M.OTf A|
A

224.JB4

Admitted assets.

ol tbit

ball Friday evening.

mt
814».i*t ri

3

dross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

9924.413
2,145

Gross assets.
Deducted items not

seller.
from decree of Judge of probate, the court
ruled that the record of the probating of a 198? State vs Thomas Kimball, common seller. tions they become inactive, and are very
C. G. Atkins, superintendent of the fish
vs G J Moran, common seller.
1978
State
will in New Brunswick, lacking the great
susceptible to disease and colds. Drafts
is
1978 State vs S L Treat, common seller.
spending the week in
have nearly the same effect. Tbe birds station here,
seal of state, was deficient. The case was
EVTimaD APRIL TERM, 1918.
strive to get out of the wind and are usu- Augusta.
withdrawn from the jury, to be heard later !
Maude Simpson, who has been visiting
By Appeal.
ally found huddled in a protected corner,
by the Coart.
State vs James Farley, intoxication.
not out in the pen scratching, at they her sister, Mrs. Ralph Lowell, returned to
A bunch of land cases, involving title to 11977
Indictment.
By
her borne in Mlllvale Sunday.
land near Eagle lake in the town of Eden,
ought to be.
1978 State vs John Crowell, manslaughter
Tbe house should be constructed for
the plaintiffB, Samuel S. Kimball and
Edwin Partridge left Saturday for BosArraigned
Pleaded
not
Monday.
convenience. As s general thing* poultry ton, where be will be the guest of Joseph
Charles A. Coffin, being the same in each
guilty.
case, against different defendants, was 1979 State vs
Edwin Goodwin, mnrder. are kept as a sideline to other farming Patterson, one of the summer visitors.
and are the first to suffer when
taken up Thursday afternoon for trial
Pleaded not guilty. Committed to in- operations,
April
Por this reason, if
a rush of work comes.
sane asylum for investigation as to
together. Plaintiffs claimed title under
for no other, the bouses must be conPENOBSCOT.
chain of deeds originating in a warranty 1
work
sanity.
the
constructed
so
that
veniently
deed, while defendant's chain of deeds 1980 State vs Antonio Grava, refusing to may be easily and quickly done.
Mrs. Ida Wardwell la oaring for Mrs.
for
first
rules
is
one
of
tbe
Cleanliness
support.
ran
back to a mortgage deed. All the
Laura Dunbar, who ia seriously ill.
1981 State vs Arthur Huntley, forgery.
Ar> success in tbe poultry business, and tbe
evidence introduced was documentary, and
house must be so constructed that it may
Fred Wardwell, of Kingman, visited his
raigned Saturday. Pleaded guilty.
be easily cleaned.
the court directed a verdict for the plain- :
1982-3 State vs George Lambert, arson. ArS. J. Varnum, last week.
Convenient and bandy devices for feed- sister, Mrs.
tiff in each case. C. H. Bartlett for plainrainged Tuesday. Pleaded not guilty. ing and caring for the birds must be used.
Miss
All the schools opened to-day.
E.
8.
Clark
and
&
for
tiffs,
Law court on motion to quash Indict- In fact, anything that will cot down tbe
Deasy
Lynam
2*1 ma Hutchins, teaches at the Bay school
defendants.
the
ment for alleged defect.
for
and
labor
time required
doing
work is desirable.
A meeting of Penobscot chapter, O. E.
The case of John C. Foes vs Webster F. 1984 State vs Harris Leavitt, assault with inProf. Scboppe went over tbe developChute wee tried Thursday. The plaintiff
S., will be held at Masonic hall Saturday,
tent to murder.
ment of tbe open-front system of bousing
was baying potatoes in Dedham, Holden
| 1986 State vs John Wm Smith and Harris which is recommended by the Maine April 19.
Leavitt, breaking, entering and lar- j experiment station, and showed how
and vicinity in the winter of 1910-1, for
Arthur Perkins has moved his family
Smith arraigned Saturday
ceuy.
j had been built up step by step; the pur- from South Penobscot. They will make
shipment to New York and Boston
of
a
to
housing
Pleaded guilty.
develop system
pose being
markets.
He bargained
H. C. Perwith the dethat should best be adapted to Maine their home for the present with
Lowell aud Arthur
fendant for all bis potatoes that were ; 1966 State vs i>avid
conditions.
kins.
Graves, breaking and entering.
acceptable to him, advancing him $500 on
1987 State vs Hattie Petiee, breaking, enterIrving Littlefield, of Portland, spent a
WEST TREMONT.
account, on his understanding that deing and larceny.
few days with relatives here last week.
fendant bad potatoes enough to more 1988
Mrs. C. P. Lunt is visiting her aunt, He has
State vs Jennie Card, common seller.
fully recovered from a recent illthan cover that amount.
Plaintiff ac- 1989 State vs Jennie Card, single sale,
Mrs. Baron Carter, at Southwest Harbor.
|
ness of pneumonia.
as
he
1990
cepted potatoes,
State vs Warren Googina, single sale.
claimed, to the
for
The scallop fleet is getting ready
amount of $322, and produced his account ; 1991 State vs Walter Mehan, common seller.
Diet. Supt. Palladino held fourth quarfishing, as the scallop season ended >I
book showing credit to that amount.
He
In the case of George Lambert, of Bar
terly conference at the Methodist church
15.
April
He preached an insued to recover balance due, $178.
De- Harbor, indicted for arson, the motion of j
Saturday evening.
The grammar
School opened Monday.
fendant claimed he had furniBbed pota- respondent’s
teresting sermon Sunday evening.
counsel, E. 8. Clark, for the grades are taught
by Miss Nellie Egglestoes enough to cover the $500 advanced quashing of the indictment, involved a
Henry Littlefield and wife, of Brockton,
ton, of Old Town, and tbe primary by
him. This was the point of dispute, but point of law which it was
agreed to sub- Miss
last week calling on
Mary Whittemore, of Southwest Mass., were here
defendant could produce no accurate re- mit to the law court.
friends. Mr. Littlefield was called here
Harbor.
cord of potatoes delivered to plaintiff. The
by the sudden death of bis mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Addie Austin and son Carlton, of
jury returned verdict tor plaintiff for $178.
Littlefield, of Caatine.
Stephen
SUNSHINE.
and
Sunday
The case of Andrew E. Liscotnb vs.
spent
Saturday
Lamoine,
Wood locke.
14.
April
Otis
Kev.
with
her
was
tried
H.
bringing
J.
Wales
has
returned
from
brother,
Ingalls,
Port
Fenelon Higgins
Saturday. The
who
has
Austin
home
her
Ingalls,
own
house-lots
and Clyde.
nephew,
adjoining
parties
tbe winter with her. Mrs. Austin
NORTH PENOBSCOT.
bouses at Bar Harbor. The action was one
W. S Ford, of Brooklin, visited here last spent
home
returned
down
in
the
of
Monday, accompanied by
a
fence week.
of trespass
cutting
Mrs. Roy Qrindle, of Bluehill, Is visitMiss Marguerite Clark.
erected by the plaintiff, but involved the
ing friends here.
Alfred Dnnham, of this place, and Miss
exact location of the line between the
A quiet wedding took place at the borne
Pearl Emerson, who baa been visiting
Mae Eaton, of|Sunset,were married April 6.
a
verdict
returned
for
the
of Capt. W. F. Murphy Friday afternoon,
lots. The jury
here, returned to his borne in Bluehill
Mrs.
Aidant
Dunham
and
have
Miss
at
family
married
son
Joshua
w’hen
bis
$8 50.
plaintiff, assessing damages
Wednesday.
retarned home to Stoaington, having Grace
Deasy & Lynam for plaintiff; Benson for
Murphy, of Seal Cove. The youug
Rev.
Prayer meetings, conducted by
the winter here.
comspent
of
the
j
wishes
defendant.
couple have the best
E. A. Carter, were held four evenings last
bride
E.
tbe
Clifton
of
Dol8sm Stinson and Fred Dnnham have munity. The young people gave
The insurance case
week at the Methodist cburch.
liver vs the Granite State Fire Insuiance gone to Rockland to-day after Mrs. Don- and groom a serenade Saturday evening. A
Although the weather was threatening,
law
the
court,
Co. was reported to the
I ham, who has been in the hospital there* treat was in readiness.
about fifty gathered at the church Sundav
Thblma.
Picxlb. Ij
April 14.
greater part of Monday being occupied i April 14.

14._-P.

Common Rxpresalon,
and la usually an indication of some
serious sickness that will goon develop unless the right remedy is used.
There is one sure, safe remedv for
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache. Constipation and Cold in the
first stages.
The True *'L F.” Atwood's Medicine. used and proved for over dO
years. Here is one of the proofs:
I owe my existence here the past
eight years to this wonderful combination of roots, bark and herlis, the
True ‘L. TV Atwood's Medicine.”
Mrs. O. M. Harrison.
Brewer. Me.
If you have never used “L. F.” Atwood's Medicine, write to-day for a
free sample.
“L. F." MEDICINE CO.. Portland,
Me.
a

NORTH OKLAND.
Warren Moore is visiting in Newport.
Mrs. Laura Mumler was quite ill last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hasper were recently made happy by the arrival of a little

ILAMSON,
HUBBARD
HATS

Beat In America 4
For Mia by

daughter.
Ren Blaisdell was at work in the woods
Thursday, when bis axe caught on a limb,
and, rebounding, struck him on the top of
his head, making an ugly wound.
Mrs. Brenda Soper, who has been visit-

|

ing her parents here, has returned to her
home in Massachusetts.
Her mother,
Mrs. M. W. Ginn, accompanied her for a
visit.

April

13.

B.
EAST LAMOINE.

KKLIAHLK CLOTHING CO.

Camden
Woolens
»od

Save money by baying dreaa material*
men, women and children direc*
from Camden Woolen Mill. Write for aampl**

sjitinga for

F. A.

Packard, Mgr. Retail Dept.,
BOX iS CAMDEN, MAINE.

Arthur Ashmore has moved his family
to Ellsworth.

j

|

$

Stocks and bonds.
Cash ta offics and bank,
Agents* balances.
Bills receivable
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

900.000 00
1,716470 00
7490.790 00
M8.»4 14
997433 9*
S3,939 Mi

LIABILITIES. DEC. *1,1912.
Net unpaid losses,
449.289 7?
9
Unearned premiums.
9.001.291 23
330.113 9*
Ail oiber liabilities.
2 000.000 00
Cash capital,.
8.2M.09S 71
Surplus over all liabilities,

549,17* 19

ASSETS. DEC. 91. 1911.

911 059,4

sssets.

Admitted eeartr.
LIABILITIES. DEC. 81,
Net unpaid toaaes.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Surplus over alt liabilities.

Hartford,

Beal estate.

spRnrorfBLD, MAasACRCsrrrs.

Gross

Oroaa assets.
Deduct liens not admitted.

■ ASTroar. rossscncct.

being

proceed.

94

National Fire Ins. On., of

Agent.

81, 1912.
9

*»,4(*09

O. W.

Springfield TIre A Marine Insurance Co.
ASSETS, DEC.
Real estate.
loans,
Mortgage
Stocks and bonds.
Cash In office and bank,
Agents’balances
Interest and rents,

kCMJPsr

TAPLBY, Agent.

Mortgage loans.

|

ASSETS. DBC.tl.lfl3.
Rm! tKftlt
I4AM.VCOO
loini
Mo»t«»ge
VS.JOHOO
Stork* »po h- rrir
&***:» a
Mh ia office and hank,
*10 AS4 IS
A*Wl' balance*
+%jm#«»
lnle««Ut(Kl rent*.
*3 AMTS
All other Marti,
Sl.tMfO

• sjm,m\9
LIABILITIES, DEC. «I. 191*.
Net unpaid loanss,
$ IttABtl
Unearned premiums,
1.709.696 OH
All other liabilities,
144 09 59
Cash capital.
l.ooo.oro 00
410.175 t9
Surplus over all liabilities,

999,047 79
All other liabilities,
ft400 000 00
Cash capital.
9.289 993 St
Surplus ovrr all liabilities,
Aggregate, including capitaland surplus,
979.99149119
Surplus for policy-holders, f 19,199.993 90
Losses psid in 94 years,
191.991,909 49
O.

l

admitted.

BRANCH
ltd.,

or LIVKRFOOL UWO.

Admitted assets,

Admitted assets.
929.061.5*1 m
LIABILITIES, DEC. tl. 1911.
Net a paid losses.
f 711.148 89
9.49M47 49
Unearned premiums,

This met bod of dealing with tbe nests,
while destroying the caterpillars, gives at
the same time s chance for the parasites
to fly a«ay and continue their natural
depredations on the brow Mail moths. The

—

IVIy Office

at

STATEMENT UNITED STATES
Koval Into ratio* Company,

MO.

Mortgage loans.
Ob tbeltit day of December, 19It. made to tbe> Collateral loans.
I Stocks and bonds,
State of Maine,
(Kim*.
M19. Commenced
boalneM 1919. j Cash ta office and bank,
Comm
Incersore ed
; At flits' balances.
Wm. B. dark. President.
R. J. Sloan. Secretary. i B*lls receivable.
Interest and rents.
Capital paid ap In cash, fft.OOC.ooo
ASSETS. DEC. tl. 1911.
88190? 98.
Real eetate.
f
Ixmdioo collateral.
1(4,000 00
19.141977 14 1
Stocks and bond*.
1,718.109 S3
Cash in office and bank,
ijr
Agent's balances.
i
Interest and rents.

M toon as

enabled to breed and spread.
As some of tbe parasites which hibernate in the winter nests of tbe browntail
moth will also kill tbe gypsy caterpillars,
it will be seen that a double purpose can
be served by aiding in their distribution.
Carelessness in dealing with the gat hered winter nests should of course be
avoided, as an overturned barrel of live
caterpillars in the vicinity of orchard or
forest trees might prove a much more
serious matter than burning the nests in
the first place
parasites and all.
E. E. Phil brook, of tbe Maine State
department of agriculture at Augusta, is
in sympathy with this means of combating the browntail moth, and is ready to
advise anyone in doubt as to how to

lOCII.

ASSETS. DEC. SI. ISIS.

HABTrORt), com.,

chusetts, and acy one in Maine having
browntaii neats on his premises can aid in
the protection and distribution of these
imported friends by putting himself to
very little trouble.
The present method! of destroying the
browntaii neats In mid-winter, while
effective in killing the caterpillars, also
d'-stray* parasites if present. A modification of this method could well be made by
which the parasite ie allowed to escape
before tbe destruction of tbe neeta. As
heretofore, the nests should be removed
from the orchard or shade trees daring tbe
winter, bwt should be held and kept under
normal out-door condition* until the first
warm days of epring, when both parasites
and caterpillar* become active. The nests

—

|

ST

JEtna ImurRiMM Company,

Massa-

cut from tbe tree may be placed
in a barrel or other receptacle, the outside
of which, tt some distance from the top
edge, should be smeared with tree tanglefoot. or some similar sticky preparation, so
that tbe emerging caterpillars can be
OHUgbt in their attempt to escape. It
might be well to tie a wad of cloth around
tbe outside of the barrel in a band, and
keep this sticky with tree tanglefoot.

Raid

Amcrtmn Central In*. Co.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

vs

1922 State v* Edward L Callahan, common
seller.
1923 State vs
Edward
Callahan, common
nuisance.
192? State vs Michael McCauley, common
nuisance.
April. 1912 Principal and
sureties defaulted.
1938 State vs J A Sberrard. common seller.

Thursday.

are as

docket,

to date:

By fndictmrni.

sanity, was allowed by the court.
Attorney-General Wilson appeared with
County-Attorney CJrahaip for the State.

the term

State

1914-15-10-17

his

THE

cases

a NT BAS'D OCTOBSB TERM.

in court this

for his commitment to the insane
at Augusta for observation as to

of

>

morning, and pleaded not guilty to the
indictment. Motion of his counsel, U. E.

Hurley,

full criminal

disposal

liberated in

and

Adjusted

or run
even

County

ABSTRACT OP THK

already spread

Harry Graves, arson. Oct 1810— parasite, a small, shiny, dark, four-winged
fly, about three and one-sixteenth of an
Principal defaulted.
inch in length, would fly off unharmed if
1840 State vs Harry Graves, arson.
April tbe
on the
tanglefoot is not
upper
1910— Pleaded not guilty.
Jury dis- rim of the barrel. placed
It is suggested that
Bail
fixed
at
Oct
1910*i,50C
agreed.
these barrels be placed in the vicinity of#
wood lots in which browntail nests are
Principal and sureties defaulted.
known or
ektkkild arsii. tkrm. 1911.
supposed to be present. The
parasites would thus aid in reducing the
1892 State vs John J McDonald, single sale.
infestation in tbe woodlands as well as
1189 State

slaughter.
arraigned

DOCKET.

BNTBKRD APBIL TBKM.

The

was

is the

with record of

now

the attention of the court.

Goodwin

CITIZEN*.

C&IMXVAL

I

of

grand jury rose Friday noon, reporting fourteen indictments, as appear in
the full criminal docket printed below.
Edwin Goodwin, the Surry boy charged
with the murder of Capt. Harry C. Young
at Surry on October 29 last, was indicted
for murder.
John Crowell, the Manset
fisherman who shot Joseph West in a
drunken carousal at the Crowell home
on Nov. 3 last, was
indicted tor man-

counsel.

Naturalization papers have been granted
| to William Adair, Charles D. Hayford and
Willard J. Hay ford, of Bar Harbor; Urban
I 8. Craney, of No. 21 plantation; George W.
Madison, of Franklin, and George A. Uagoutte, of Cranberry Isles.

The April terns of the supreme court
The civil
will probably close to-morrow.
cases

aa

LOSSES

ALL

wide

value have also been

Hancock

For the following well-known companies.

species of imported parasite*

territory.
Several other species of

over a

Tapley,

Resident Agent

handling imported parasites is at Melrose
Highlands, Mass., it will be seen that
these

TERM

O. W.

winter neste of the

from nests collected in Maine, one species
haring worked as far north as Orono. As
the parasite laboratory where the work of

delicious, health-

HANCOCK S. J. COURT

Woods, <d

Kxperliweut Station.

browntaii moth were imported from other
countries daring flee years by the I'oited
States bureau of entomology for the pursocb
pose of liberating in the oonntry
beneficial parasites as hibernate in the
winter nest of this pest.
The entomologists of the Maine agricultural experiment station obtained last

HOT BISCUIT,
ere

3bbtrttecmcnta.

PARASITE

School commenced April 7; Miss Mattocks, of West Sullivan, teacher.

Capt. Frank Wlnterbotbam went to
week, returning with a

last
| Tbomaston
motor boat.
new

!

April

lfi.

H.

KLLBWORTH

Steam

Laundry and

Bath Rooms.

PIT, WO
Alt Kind* of taxndry work done
WO

Wood* called

tut and

at

abort notice*

delivered.

H. B. C8TKY A CO.
Ellsworth. Me
Ksfcey Building. Stale 8U

